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era it would give to the President to assure
fair Bud freer trade have been largely Dver~

looked. Yet the expanded role of the Presi
dent is the most significant single fact of
the bill.

The President has tremendous discretion
to avoid quotas under the textile and shoe
provisions of the bill, and under the revised
escape clause procedures of the bllt

If the bill becomes law, I give you this
assurance:

The same Administration which did not
seek it in its present form will not admlu
ister it In such a way as to provoke an inter
national trade war.

I am not here In defense of the legislation
as it stands. Instead. I am an advocate of the
Administration's trade legislation as it was
introduced some months ago together wIth
quotas for textiles aud DISC. But if the bill
as it passed the House of Representatives be
comes the law of the land, It will be admin
istered with wisdom and restraint, In full
view of the President's firm commitment to
fair and freer trade.

REACTION

ReC9gnizlng all of the options and the
safeguards which are built Into the bill, we
<lannot help but wonder if some of our friends
in Europe might not have over-reacted to the
Trade Act of 1970. We wonder If they might
not have conjured more of a danger than is
really there-for the fact is that if the Mills
Blll becomes law world trade will continue to
expand.

We have no intention of closing our bor
ders. and so we do not expect to see the spec·
tre of massive retallation. Other nations Will
continue to want to buy goods and services
from us.· just as much as we want to sell
them.

We have no wish to €lose our markets, any
more than any other nation wants them
closed-for otherS want to share in all that
we offer as the greatest export market on
earth.

In ahort, we. dO not believe that anyone
will provoke a trade war, or retaliate against
retalia.tion. or launch a new age of economic
isolationism.

Our commitment to freer trade under more
reciprocal conditions w1ll be met.

DISAGREEMENTS

We hope that our trading pa.rtners in other
parts of the world-principalIy the Common
Market in Europe, and Japan in the Far
East-w1l1 make a similar commitment to
freer trade through fair, equal, recIprocal
practices and policies.

unfortunately. we feel at the moment that
In some ways the Common Market does not
share such a commitment. We look upon its
a.gricultural pol1cles, its border taxes, its
preferential trading agreements and several
other practices as being discrimInatory
against the UnIted States. and not in the
best Interests of frIendship or freer trade.

In partIcular we feel that enlarging the
E. E. C. through preferential arrangements
rather than fun membership i8 a distortion
of the original concept, and Is contrary to
the world's Interest In· better trade relations
and freer trade.

We look to Great Britain hopefUlly to serve
as a possible harmonizing factor on thIs
Jnatter. We are anxious, on a continuing
basis. to resolve issues of this kind before
they can become major problems wWch will
spilt the world into hostile trading blocs.

We are not quite certain this desIre exIsts
on the European side. Over the past few
months. in fact, we have wondered if some
of tlle intensified European criticism which
has been directed at the Mills Bill might not
have been designed deliberately to divert at
tention from some of our complaints against
the Common Market.

COMMON MARKET

But notWithstanding those complaints.
the United States strongly reaffirms its sup·

port of the Common Market. We bel1eve the
inclusion ot Great Britain and other mem
bers of the Outer Seven wlll be to the world's
benefit, and this growing economic union
in Europe could lay the groundwork for
generations of political stab1lity and peace.

SOme of this enlargement Inevitably may
damage some aspects of U.S. trade. But we
are prepared to adjt1st, Where there is also
a wilUngness to adjust on the other side,
matched by an equal commitment to fair
ness.

We recognize that Britain's interest Is
basically with Europe and the Common Mar
ket. But we also recognize and greatly value
Britain's traditional ties with the United
States, and we hope the full.fledged British
membership in the Common Market will
serve to bring us all closer together.

CONCLUSION

Without doubt we live at the most excIting
economIc time in history. Never before has
so much of the world tried to develop or
achieve a. better life at a single tIme, and
never before has &0 much of the developed
world had such great prOductivity, tech
nology and resources.

For its part. the united States seeks noth
ing more in this continuing process than
new and expanded partnerships, fair rules
and competitive equality. all in a. spirIt of
reciprocity among nations.

Fortune Magazine recently noted that
business everywhere is outgrowing national
boundaries. Trade and investment have
shown their great capacity to rise above other
barriers to friendship and to hold men to·
gether in common interest.

We pledge ourselves to pursue policies with
all the nations of the earth which will con·
tribute to that bond. Mutual ecollomic prog
ress. we belleve, has become man's greatest
hope to tie together all the nations of this
earth, in abundance and In peace.

CONCLUSION OF MORNING
BUSINESS

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, is
there further morning business?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
further morning business? If not, morn
ing business is closed.

PUEBLO DE TAOS INDIANS CUL·
TURAL AND CEREMONIAL SHRINE
PROTECTION ACT OF 1970

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the Senate pro
ceed to the consideration of the unfin
ished business.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill
will be stated by title for the information
of the Senate.

The assistant legislative clerk read as
follows:

A blll (H.R. 471) to amend sec. 4 of the
act of May 31, 1944 (48 Stat. 108).

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objectioll to the present consideration
of the bill?

There being no objection, the Senate
proceeded to consider the bill.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I
suggest the absence of a quorum.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk
will call the roll.

The assist-ant legislative clerk pro
ceeded to call the roll.

Mr. M..l\NSFIELD.Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the order for
the quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. METCALF. Mr. President,' a par
liamentary inquiry.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. STE
VENSON) • The Senator will state it.

Mr. METCALF. Mr. President. onrny
desk is an amendment-to H.R. 471 in
tended to be prOpOsed by the distin
guished Senator from Oklahoma and his
colleagues.

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Pres
ident, may we have order?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ate will be in order.

Mr. METCALF. The ameridn).ent Is
identical to the bill that was stricken
out by the Senate committee. and the
Senate committee haS a substitute be~

fore us.
My parliamentary inquiry is: Is.it in

order to vote for the amendment .pro
posed by the Senator from Oklahoma or
the amendment of the committee, and
which would be the ftrst measw'e to be
voted upon?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. If the
amendment of the senator .from Okla
homa is identical to the Hous~ language,
the· amendment would not be in order.
The question would come on whether
the Senate committee language should
be substituted for the House language.

Mr. METCALF. I thank the Presiding
Officer.

I direct this statement "to theatten
tion of the Senator from Oklahoma. who
is in the Chamber, and I suggest that
unless there are perfecting amendments
or other rninoramendments, the Whole
question on this bill is going to be voted
up or down oll;,the committee amendment
and it will be not in order to submit an
amendment after the committee amend·
ment is voted upon.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Once the
committee amendment in the nature of
a .substitute is agreed to, floor amend
ments would not be in order except by
unanimous consent.

Mr. METCALF. I thank the Presiding
Officer.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair
recognizes' the .. 'Senator Jrom Washing
ton.

Mr. JACKSON. Mr. President, legis
lation dealinB with the desire of the
Pueblo de Taos Indians to gain title to
lands within the Carson National Forest
in New Mexico has been pending before
the Congress for a number Of years. After
long and careful hearings in the 89th,
90th, and 9,lst Congress, H.R. 471, as
amended and as reported by the Senate
Interior and Insular Affairs Committee, is
now before the Senate.

It is my view,and it is the view· of a
majority of the ;members of the COnl u

mittee that thecoll1mittee amendment
to H.R.471 provides a fair, reasonable,
and workable solution to this long st2.,nd
ing controversy. The committee amend
ment protects the Taos Pueblo Indians
religious shrines and ceremonial areas
and. at the same. time protects the gen
eral· public interest in maintaining the
Carson National Forest in public· owner
ship.More important, as reported by the
committee the bill. does not reverse the
important and long standing congres
sional policy of money compensation
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rather than payment in land which was
established in 1946 when COngresRo
adopted the Indian Claims Commission
Act. If the committee's position is 'not
mstained by the .Senate ane. if an
amendment is adopted to transfer title
to land it is my view that a precedent
will have been established which will re
sult ir a host of. claims by ma,ny other
Indian tribes to lands within the Na
tion's national forests, parks, monu
ments, and recreation areas.

ISSUES PRESENTED BY H.R.471

Th3 problems presented by H.R. 471
are difficult and complex. They will not
yield to slogans and simple answers. The
solution proposed by the committee re
quired a ca.reful balancing of a great
many conflicting desires and interests in
the uses to be made of the land within
the Carson Natbnal· Forest. It also re
quired a careful balancing and a sensi
tive appreciation of the many national
issues which are of concern and which
in important respects are involvec in the
Senate's action on H.R. 471. These is
sues include:

First. The legitimate desire of Indian
communities to be legally safe' and se";
cure and free. from interference in the
use of FederallanQ.s which are of unique
historical, cultural, and ceremonial sig
nificance to their members;

Second. The protection of the rights of
other members of the public who may
have legal interests in the same lands
claimed by an Indian community;

Third. Avoiding, any Federal action
which abridges in any manner the Con
stitution's first amendment ban which
provides that "Congress shall make no
law respecting' an establishment of re
ligion";

Fourth. The public interest in main
taining the high management principles
established for national parks, forests.
monuments, and recreation areas, and
insuring that these areas remain open
and accessible to all Americans;

Fifth. The need for conservation man
agement programs which will continue
to insure that all Federal lands are free
from the ravages of fires, erosion, and
pollution; and

Sixth. The necessity of a,voiding the
establishment of a policy, a system, or a
precedent which could result in great
portions of the Nation's national parks
and recreation areas being closed to the
general public or being commercially de
veloped at some future date.

All of these issues are of great impor
tance and require careful consideration.
I want to discuss two of them at some
length: First, thcneed for a uniform na
tional policy to deal with cases of this
nature; and second, the precedent which
adoption of the House-passed bill could
establish.

NEED FOR A NATIONAL pOLICY

The Taos-Blue Lake controversy has
made clear that there is a need for a na
tional policy for preserving and protect
ing areas which are of unique cultural
and ceremonial significance to American
Indian communities. At present, there is
no declared congressional policy and no
system of policy implementation which
allows Indian people to maintain their
traditional heritage and traditional prac-

tices on federally owned lands which
have special cultural or ceremonial sig
nificance.

In the past, the practice has been to
de<J.l with the desires of particular In
dian communities ;:)11 a case-by-case
basis. In some cases administrative action
has provided temporary solutions. In
others, congressional action has been re
quired. In far too many cases, however,
the legitimate desires and expectations of
Indian communities to use Federal lands
for traditional cultural and ceremonial
uses have simply been ignored or have
been frustrated by management practices
which are incompatible with the uses the
Indian community has customarily made
of the land.

On October 13, 1970, I introduced legis
lation, S. 4469, the National Indian Cul
tural and Ceremonial Shrine Act," which
would establish a uniform procedure
whereby all recognized Indian tribes
would have an opportunity to petition the
Secretary of the Interior and request him
to recommend to the Congress the estab
lishment of a national Indian shrine for
their use and benefit. The procedure is
fair and just to all concerned parties and
insures that their views will be consid
ered and that their interests will be pro
tected.

H.R. 417 as reported by the Interior
Committee is not inconsistent with the
measure I have proposed to establish a
uniform national policy on problems of
this nature. The bill as recommended by
the committee deals only with the specific
fact situation presented by the Pueblo de
Tao:, claim. It represent" an effort to pro
vide a final settlement to a longstanding
conflict over the use and administration
of the lands in question. It does not, how
ever, represent a precedent for future
cases or an expression of national policy
on the handling of religious, sacred, or
ceremonial land claims which have been
or which may be advanced by other In
dian communities. In ordering H.R. 471
reported to the Senate the committee
has made clear that it was reserving a
decision on the national issues presented
by sacred and ceremonial land claims un
til there was an adequate opportunity to
develop a comprehensive policy which
would allow the fulfillment of the legit
imate aspirations of partiCUlar Indian
communities and, at the same time, pro
tect the rights of the public in the ad
ministration and management of the
country's national parks, forests, monu
ments, and public lands.

It is my hope, Mr. President, that the
Senate will approve the bill as reported
by the committee and allow an oppor
tunity for an early and rational consid
eration of legislation to establish a uni
form national policy early in the 92d
Congress.

PRECEDENT

I am gravely concerned, as are other
members of the committee and the lead
ers of national conservation organiza
tions that the adoption of language pro
viding for a grant of title to lands within
the Carson National Forest to the Pueblo
de Taos will set a precedent which will
have the effect of opening all lands with
in the national parks, forests, monu
ments, and recreation areas to land

claims by Indian tribes all across the
Nation.

In my view, many people who are sym
pathetic to the contentions advanced by
the Pueblo de Taos Indians have allowed
their concern for this speeific case to
overshadow and obscure the larger pub
lic policy issues which are involved. The
Senate and the Congress have a respon

,sibility in connection with any action
dealing. with the public lands to consider
not only the interests of specific claim
ants, but also to consider the interest of
the public in the future management of
lands which belong to all of the Ameri
can people.

It has been said by some that the
Pueblo de Taos case is a "special" case;
that it is distinguishable from other sit
uations; and that it will not establish a
precedent for granting park and forest
lands to other Indian tribes and com
munities. This contention does not square
with the facts.

I am aware of a number of specific
cases involVing land claims for religious
and ceremonial use by other Indian tribes
which cannot be distinguished from the
Pueblo de Taos case. These cases involve
claims by the Hopi Tribe to the Coconino
National Forest; claims by the Cochito
Pueblo to the Santa Fe National Forest
and the Bandelier National Monument;
claims by the Santa Clara Pueblo to the
Santa Fe National Forest; claims by the
San Juan Pueblo to the Carson and
Santa Fe National Forests; claims by the
Nambe Pueblo to the Santa Fe National
Forest; claims by the Zuni Indians to
the Cibola National Forest; claims by
the Mescalaro Apaches to the Lincoln
National Forest; and claims by the Je
mez Pueblo to the Jemez Forest Preserve.

In addition, there are many other
claims which are based, at least in part.
on grounds other than religious and
ceremonial use which will be influenced
by the action the Senate and the Con
gress take on H.R. 471. These include
the claim of the Yakima Tribe in my
State to 22,000 acres of the land in the
Gifford Pinchot National Forest; 11,000
acres of the land claimed is within the
Mount Adams National Wilderness Area.
The claim of the Yakima Tribe is based
on a surveyor's error and has substantial
merit.

Other claims which were discussed in
the committee's hearing records involve
the claim of the Warm Springs Reserva
tion in Oregon to part of the Mount Hood
National Forest; and the claims of the
Flathead, Crow, and Blackfeet Tribes in
Montana to the Bighorn National Monu
ment, Yellowstone River, and Glacier
National Park. For every claim which has
already been made to date, it is my view,
that there will be ten more within a mat
ter of days if the Congress enacts a
Pueblo de Taos bill granting title to lands
within the Carson National Forest.

In short, Mr. President, H.R. 471 as
passed by the House of Representatives
creates more problems than it solves.
That is why I cannot support it and why
the Interior Committee has recom
mended an amendment in the nature of a
substitute. The bill reported by the com
mittee w1ll preserve this area, protect it
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from any desecration, and meet all of
the legitimate requirements of the Taos
Indian tribe. Most important, I do not see
that the Senate bill will set a precedent
which will create additional problems for
future sessions of Congress.

It has been difficult to deal with this
problem because of a lack of understand
ing by the press and many others of the
history, the facts, the legal situation, and
the problems that would arise if title to
the lands in question is transferred to the
Pueblo de Taos Indians. Many articles
and public utterances have been pub
lished which say the Taos Tribe had title
to the Blue Lake area and the Govern
ment confiscated the land. It has also
been contended that:

The only sound way to assure the con
tinued survival of the Taos rellgion and cul
ture Is to restore the title to the lands to the
Indians.

The first contention is simply not true.
As to the second contention, I do not
know how Congress can restore ti tle when
the Indians never had title to this tract
of land.

The Indian Claims Commission has not
ruled that they had title, speaking in
the legal sense. The Commission ruled
that the Indians had "aboriginal use"
or what has come to be commonly re
ferred to as "Indian title." These phrases
simply mean that the tribe traditionally
roamed, hunted, and fished over this
area. This was true with all Indian
tribes however, and. the terrns do not
denote legal ownership. Indian tribes
generally had aboriginal Or Indian title
to the areas over which they tradition
ally hunted and fished and from which
they obtained their subsistence. There
is, therefore, a great difference between
"legal title" and aboriginal or Indian
title.

Failure to understand or recognize
these distinctions has been one of the
main obstacles to achieving a clear un
derstanding of what is involved in this
legislation. If the House position is ac
cepted, and if the Taos Indians are en
titled to receive a trust title to this land,
then why would not every other tribe
lin the United States have the same
light to seek trust title to the lands
over which they roamed? Other tribes
have a like claim. How can we say to
one tribe, "We will give the Taos Indians
the land they claim," but say to other
tribes, "You must accept a cash pay
ment" as provided in the Indian Claims
Commission Act? There is no doubt in
my mind that. if a. bill is passed giving
trust title to the Taos Indians, the Con
gress will be besieged by requests from
other tribes for like treatment. I think
this may be particularly true of tIle
other 18 pueblos in New 'Mexico, each
of which received four-league square
grants. for their reservations but who
also roamed over large areas outside the
reservation.. As a matter of fact, I am
informed that some of the tribal officials
from other pueblos have already dis
cussed this with Senator ANDERSON ahd
his staff. .

To insure that Members of the Senate
will appreciate the magnitUde and the
ramifications of the pending legislation
I want to quote from the committee

hearing record on this matter in the 90th
Congress:

Senator HATFIELD. So this question of land
In lieu of money has been before us for some
time and we are not only setting a precedent
with Indians relating to Indian practices
but we must deal with the type of claims
that will relate to the future Indian Claims
Commission.

Let me remind you the Seminole Indians
have a claim in that their aboriginal title has
been recognized. What could we do to pre
vent them coming in and asking for 1\ sec
tion of the Everglades National Park in lieu
of money?

If you study their history you will find
their ancestral lands were sacred to them
long before the first Spaniard set foot in St.
Augustine.

r believe we can go back and resurrect
claims of Indians based on religion that are
now part of our na.tlonal parks, part of our
national forests. That is why the Secretary
of AgriCUlture's letter dated September 18
takes great exception to our position and
represents a view that this does set a very
questionable precedent in history. in his view.

A similar view was expressed by Ken
neth B. Pomeroy, chief forester of the
American Forestry Association:

Mr. POMEROY. Compensation should not be
made by "payment in kind." Paying a debt
with publlcly owned land abridges the rights
of all other citizens in property held by the
United States. If such a procedure is applied
to other situations, it could have unexpected
consequences.

For example, the Indian Claims Commis
sion has recognized the right of the Seminole
Indians to about two-thirds of the State of
Florida. A preliminary estimate has placed
the value of the Seminole claim at $34,000.
000. Would the Congress consider settlement
of their claim by giving the Seminoles the
Everglades National Park? or the Ocala Na
tional Forest? or Eglin Field Air Force Base?
or the Okeefeenoke National Wlldllfe
Refuge?

I think the CongTess was fully aware of the
dangers inherent In "payment in kind" when
it enacted legislation to establish the In
dian Claims Commission. At that time the
Congress specified that Indians claims will
be paid in money.

CONCLUSION

I and the members of the Senate In
terior Committee are· not trying to con
tend that the Federal Government has
always been right in its treatment of In
dians; but if the Taos Indians' claims to
certain lands were wrongly extinguished
in 1906, the Congress has done the same
to every other American Indian tribe.
Therefore, if we are to reverse past
policy in the Taos case, the other Indian
tribes of this Nation have every right to
expect the Governmel1tto reconsidel'
their claims.

It is my view that the SenateInterior
Committee's amendment in the nature of
a substitute should be accepted by the
Senate and that efIorts should be under
taken to establish a national and a uni
form policy on questions of this nature
early in the 92d Congress. I have 'pro
posed S. 4469 as a first effort to define the
parameters of a national policy for Fed
eral recognition and continued protec
tion of publicly owned lands which are of
unique cultural and ceremonial sig
nificance to recognized !ndian tribes.!
am open to· and welcome·· other· sugges
tions dealing with tIlis specific problem.

Mr. President, in cOIDlection with the

remarks I have made concerning the im
pact of the language of the House passed
bill as a precedent affecting our national
parks, wilderness areas, national monu
ments, and national forests, I think every
Member of the Senate should know that
the conservation organizations of this
country are unanimously opposed to the
House passed bill. They fear what I
fear-that we are establishing a prece
dent here which will inVOlve, perhaps
require land settlements in all Indian
claims cases. It will, mean, in many in
stances,a situation, if the House ver
sion passes, where we ill the Senate will
be confronted with many efforts to move
into our national forests, national parks,
and wilderness areas.

The able and distinguished Senator
from Montana (Mr. METCALF) put in the
RECORD yesterday a telegram and other
statements fron conservation organiza
tions opposing the pending legislation
as approved by the House, and, of course,
supporting the version adopted by the
committee.

Here are the organizations: Wildlife
Management Institute, National Wild
life Federation, Trout Unlimited, Sierra
Club, Izaak Walton League of America,
American Forestry Association. The tele
gram is signed by Spencer M. Smith,
secretary of the Citizens Committee on
Natural Resources.

Mr. HARRIS. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. JACKSON. May I finish? Then I
shall be glad to yield.

Mr. HARRIS. It is on that very point.
The Senator said the Sierra Club sup
ported the bill. I believe that is a mis
take, and I think he would like to be cor
rected at this time.

Mr. JACKSON. They are opposing the
House version of the bill.

Mr. HARRIS. If the Senator will yield
further, I would like to read the tele
gram I received today. The telegram is
addressed to me:

Imperative you know the Sierra Club has
not endorsed Senator Anderson's substitute
bill which I personally oppose regarding Taos
Indian Blue Lake Wllderness. Sierra Club
has taken no stand on this issue. Similar
messages were sent this morning to JACK
SON, KENNEDY, and MCGOVERN.

ELLIOTT PORTER,
Director, Sierra Club.

Mr. METCALF. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. JACKSON.! yield.
Mr. METCALF. I put the telegram in

the RECORD. The telegram is signed by Mr.
Spencer Smith, and enumerates the ma
jor conservation groups as .outlined. by
the Senator from Washington,including
the Sierra Club, the' .lzaak Walton
League, and the American Forestry As
sociation.

Mr. HARRIS. Mr.· President, if the
Sellator will yield, that is exactly the
point. Somebody else sent that telegram.

Mr. METCALF. Perhaps somebody else
sent the telegram the Senator read.

Mr. HARRIS. Mr. Elliott Porter called
my office last night, and followed it up
\Vith the telegram this morning.

Mr. JACKSON. Mr, Elliott Porter is
simply on· the board of· directOl's of the
Sierra Club. I met with· the Sierra ClUb's
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representative earlier. The club made
clear its opposition to the House-passed
bill. I think they probably are opposed
to any legislation, but they are specifi
cally opposed to the version that the Sen
ator fromOklahorna is supporting, which
is the HoUSe substitute language.

Mr. HARRIS. Mr. President, if the
Senator will yield, what difference does
it make to the Senator's argument, then,
if they are opposed to his bill as well, if
they are opposed to the Senate version?
I am not sure that is the case, but if they
are opposed to either bill, how does that
bolster the Senator's argument?

Mr. JACKSON. Mr. President, the
Siim'a Club has not notified me that they
are opposed to the so-called Anderson
version. They have made it very clear,
however, that they are opposed to the
House-passed version, which the Senator
from Oklahoma supports.

The reason they oppose it is that they
know that if the House-passed version is
approved,· then we are going to have to
face a long series of claims on the part
of various Indian groups for an adjUdi
cation of their claims-not by payment of
money, which the Indian Claims Com
mission Act specifically provides-but by
specific performance, turning over title
to land, which will iilVade our national
parks, national monuments, national for
ests, and the other areas that the con
servationists have fought for so long.

Mr. HARRIS. Mr.. President, will the
Senator Yield right there?

Mr. JACKSON. Yes.
Mr. HARRIS. The Senator says that

we would set a precedent by passing the
House-passed bill because we would be
compensatillg the just claim of this tribe
not by money.'

But if there is a question of setting a
precedent, does not the Senator's posi
tion do so equally? It does not compensate
in money; it gives what is called ex
clusive use of a national forest. That is
the first such precedent I have ever heard
of.

Mr. JACKSON. I would point out that
the significant difference, of course, is
that the Anderson version leaves the ad
ministration of the lands in question
under the Forest Service, so that other
matters-conservation, fire protection,
and so forth will be properly considered.
This is our concern.

Does the Senator feel that where In
dian claims exist involving wilderness
areas, and so .on, the tribe involved
should come in and get title to those
lands?

Mr. HARRIS. Mr. President, we made
clear in the RECORD last night-the Sen
ator was not here, but it is available to
him-how this argument of a precedent
being set by the House-passed bill is
utterly demolished.

It is utterly demolished because there
is no other claim such as this existing,
despite, with all due respect, what the
Senator has said, because I do not be
lieve the Senator can point to any other
such lands, where there has been, over
a long period of time, 30 years or more,
exclusive use by an Indian tribe of what
is claimed to be a religious shrine.

But the argument Is further demol
ished, Mr. President, because when we

pass, as I hope we will, the House-passed
bill, the Senator's committee will not
be abolished. The Committee on Interior
and Insular Affairs will continue to be
there, and will continue to make free
will jUdgments on each individual case.
Senators will not be hamstrung; they can
still decide justice in each individual
case. I do not know of any oath I am
taking as to future Indian claims that
may come up, and neither is the Senator
from Washington.

The Senator's claim of precedents be
ing set is further demolished by the reali
zation, which I hope we will all come to,
that justice must be done in the case
before us. Let us do justice in the case
before us, and then, as individual cases
come up later, do justice in those cases.

Lastly, I would say to the Senator, in
answer to his question, that what is really
a dangerous precedent about to be set
here would be if we passed the bill the
Senator is advocating, carving out what
will continue to be called a national for
est, and taking out of public use alto
gether, a certain area, and granting ex
clusive use of that area to someone other
than the public. That is the dangerous
precedent inVOlved, and I would ask the
Senator to respond on that point.

Mr. JACKSON. Well, Mr. President,
what we have done here is to achieve
what the Indians have been doing, by
irrevocable permit. We have provided for
a guarantee by law of thc right of the
Indians to use this area for a religious
shrine.

If we follow the House substitute, as
the Senator from Oklahoma is propos
ing, of course, we would take the land
out from under the Forest Service, and
turn it over to the Bureau of Indian
Affairs. I do not think the Bureau of In
dian Affairs is in a position to adequately
protect the proper conservation interests
in the area.

I simply want to reiterate, Mr. Presi
dent, and make it very clear-and the
Senator from Montana (Mr. METCALF),
who followed this matter very closely in
the testimony before our committee, I
am sure will agree--that the conserva
tion organizations feel very strongly
about this, and with good reason. We
cannot dismiss the fact that we will have
a series of requests for invasions and in
trusions into areas that are of historical
interest, areas that are of great recrea
tion value conservation interest. I men
tioned a situation in the State of Wash
ington, my own State, where we have a
beautiful wilderness area which the Yak
ima Indian tribe has made a claim to,
and in the State of Montana, where they
want part of a national forest.

Mi. METCALF. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. JACKSON. I yield to my fliend
from Montana.

Mr. METCALF. The whole question
involved here is, is it not, a transfer
from the Forest Service to the Bureau
of Indian Affairs?

Mr. JACKSON. The Senator is cor
rect.

Mr. METCALF. And the agency in
America that is most notorious for its
incompetence in the management of
lands is the Bureau of Indian Affairs;

and the best agency in America in man
agement of the public lands and water
sheds under public control in the Forest
Service.

The only significant difference-and
I ask for the attention of the Senator
from Oklahoma-between the Senate
bill and the House bill is that we give
to the Department of the Interior-and
the Secretary of the Interior, whoever
he may be-control of this land, instead
of giving it to the Department of Agri
culture, which has managed this land
so well and so competently over the
years.

Mr. JACKSON. Mr. President, may I
also add that I do not know what the
Indians really want, beyond what Sena
tor ANDERSON has proposed in his sub
stitute. It will take care of all of their
cultural and religious interests in the
area. But the idea of conveying title in
trust, of course, opens the door for .simi
lar requests from other Indian groups
in the United States.

Mr. HARRIS. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield at that point?

Mr. METCALF. Just a moment. Will
the Senator wait a moment?

Mr. HARRIS. The Senator asked for
my attention.

Mr. METCALF. Just a minute. It will
open the door to similar requests for
transfer in trust from national parks;
wilderness areas, national monuments,
and all these things that we thought
were secure for the benefit, in the pub
lic interest, of all the people.

Mr. JACKSON. The Senator is cor
rect. And right at that point, Mr. Presi
dent, I ask unanimous consent to have
printed in. the RECORD, from the report
of the hearings held by the committee on
S. 750 and H.R. 471, the information con
tained on pages 218 and 219 of the hear
ings record which sets forth other known
Indian religious interests in national for
est lands. I ask unanimous consent that
those specific areas, as identified on pag'es
218 and 219, be set out in the RECORD.
at this point.

There being no objection, the excerpt
from the hearing record was ordered to
be printed in the RECORD, as follows:
OTHER KNOWN INDIAN RELIGIOUS INTERESTS

IN NATIONAL FOREST LANDS

The Cochiti Pueblo, in June of 1968. re
quested the Bureau of Land Management to
transfer several thousand acres (approx.
24.000) of the La Majada Grant to the
Pueblo for administration in connection with
the Cochiti reservoir. The La Majada Grant
is an LU project administered by the Santa
Fe National Forest. The reasons for the re
quest were that the land was needed for the
development of a new city in connection with
the reservoir, and as access from their pres
ent Pueblo to the Bandelier National Monll
ment. where people from the Pueblo go each
year in connection with religious ceremonies.
The Indians also have shrines on Tetilla Peak
within the LU project, but not within the
area requested. If a precedent were estab
lished for transferring lands with religious
significance. these Indians would undoubt
edly apply for an additional area,

The San Juan Pueblo attempted to acquire
title to a large acreage near their Pueblo
through Federal legislation. Their intent was
publiShed June 6, 1966 in the Santa Fe New
Mexican as a feature item. The tract in
cluded the National Forest land adjoining
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the north boundary of the Santa Clara In
dian Reservation, plus land around the City
of Espanola. The claim was based on a use for
centuries "for religious ceremonies, and for
fuel and vigaB."

The santa Olara Pueblo filed a claim be
fore the Indian Claims Commission labeled
Docket No. 356, on August 11, 1951. Under
this claim the Pueblo is requesting 30,000
acres of National Fores~ and AEC lands In
the vicinity of Chlcoma, Clara, and Caballo
Peaks, Which they purportedly used for cen
turies and which have relIgious and cere
monial significance.

The Havasupai Tribe requested 180,000
acres within the Kalbab National Forest, the
Grand Canyon National Park, and the Grand
Canyon National :Monument. The request was
recognized by House Resolution No. 19072,
introduced July 30, 1968, by Congressman
Steiger. The request was based on their long
nse of the area and the need to Improve the
Tribe's financial resources.

The Fort Apache Indians, through Bureau
of Indian Affairs officials, have Indicated that
they belleve the boundary between the Sit
greaves National Forest and their Reserva
tion to be erroneously located. They contend
that the boundary should have been on the
drainage line which w01.1ld entitle them to
apprOXimately 11,600 acres of National
Forest land.

The Mescalero Apaches have indicated for
a number of years a desire to acquire the
Ruidoso Creek drainage on the Lincoln Na
tional Forest. In 1963, they acquired the im
provements for the ski area on Sierra Blan
ca. This could have been an opening wedge.
In 1968, they requested Senator Anderson to
introduce legislation to transfer this area
to them.

The Sandia Indians have shrines on the
Sandia Mountains. There is no evidence of
the size of the area or amount of use.

The Nambe Pueblo has filed a claim be
fore the Indian Claims Commission labeled
Docket No. 358 covering a large area within
the Santa Fe National Forest, much of which
is within the Pecos WlIderness Area. They
have identified Lake Tamoyoge Okwinge
(Sandy Lake), Lake Kate Okwlnge (Lake
Katherine) and 16 other rellglons shrines
which are important ceremonial grounds.
These shrines are supposed to bring good
luck in hunting and other endeavor. They
are visited regUlarly and cornmeal strewn
over them at the time of secret rellgious rites.

The Hopi Indians consider the San Fran
ciseo Peaks within the Coconino National
Forest as sacred area which are the homes
of their Kachina gods. A portion of their
ceremonies In the area Involve the changing
of the tribal government from summer to
winter. The gods are supposed to come from
the mountain to the Hopi Villages In the
spring and return to the mountain in the
fall. The size of the area involved in the
ritual is not known.

The Navajo Indians have numerous sacred
areas surrounding their l·eservatlon. Mount
Taylor on the Cibola National Forest, Blanca
Peak on private land In southern ColoradO,
San Francisco Peaks on the Coconino Na
tIonal Forest, Hesperus Peak on the San
Juan National Forest, Huerfano Mountain
on pUbliC domain and private land, Gober
nador Knob on public domain, and Hosta
Butte on public domain, are all considered
to be sacred mountains. El Cabezon and the
lava flows south of Grants on public do
main and private land, the San Juan River
on private land, Oak Creek Canyon on the
Coconino National Forest, and Sunset Crater
in the National Monument are also sacred
places. The acreage in each site' and the use
are not known. However, the "Mountain
Chant" and numerous other myths Involve
the seven sacred mountains. The Navajo
forebears supposedly sprung, from a lake In
the midst of these mountains.

The Jemez Pueblo believe that Redondo
Peak on the Baca Location No. i, Pajarito
Peak on the Esplrtu Santo Grant, and
Church Canyon on the Santa Fe National
Forest contain religious shrines. The alllount
of area and use are not known.

The Yavapai-Apache Indians have re
quested additional lands in the vicinity of
Camp Verde on the Coconino National For
est, and Payson on the Tonto National For
est. These requests appear to be on the basiS
of aborigine use. They contend that the
Yavapai Tribe occupied much of central
Arizona in prehistoric times. They were
moved to the San Carlos Reservation in the
late 1800's where they lived with the Apaches
for a time. However, they were discontented
and were moved to the Ft. McDowell Reser
vation on the Verde River from which two
bands moved up the Verde River to the Camp
Verde and Payson areas. The Bureau of In
dian Alfairs acquIred privately owned land
at Camp Verde for the use of that band, but
the Payson band more or less "squatted" on
the National Forest with no authority for
their occupancy.

Mr. HARRIS. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield on that point?

Mr. JACKSON. I yield.
Mr. HARRIS. May I first say that the

question was, "What do the Indians
want?" That is rather clear, and it is
documented over the last 60 years. They
want title to this land, title that will be
held in trust by the Department of the
Interior. I think Indians have learned
rather well from us non-Indians that
"title" is an important word.

The Senator asks: Are we not doing
about what the Indians want, anyway?
Mr. President, if there is no difference,
why not do it the way the Indians want?
That is my question.

I ask one other question, in reference
to the list which the Senator from Wash
ington--

Mr. METCALF. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. HARRIS. I should like to ask one
other question in regard to the list that
the Senator put into the RECORD about
other similar claims.

Each of those is clearly distinguish
able from this. But if the Senator thinks
they are not, does the Senator intend
to say to the Senate that if we adopt the
House bill, he will no longer be a free
agent and will somehow be required to
vote favorably on all these other claims?

Mr. JACKSON. I will take the last ques
tion first. In conscience, one Indian tribe
cannot be treated differently trom an
other. If we take that position and try
to say that a certain case is special and
unique and different, then I think we
are engaging in a gross injustice to In
dians generally.

I happen to be the author of the In
dian Claims Commission Act. I have been
interested in providing justice toAmeri
can Indians for a long time. For years
since the founding of this Republic-an
Indian tribe, an Indian, could not come
into com't and advocate a just claim
against the Government. It took the
Indian Claims Commission Act to be able
to do that.

Prior to adoption of the Claims Com
mission Act we had to pass a special bill
to provide jurisdiction in the court of
claims. I was the author of the Claims
Commission Act, and I have followed this

matter Closely. We made a fundamental
decision in 1946 that we were not going
to settle past wrongs by simply handing
out land. If we adopt a new policy of
handling out land as a means of final
settlement, we are going to raise serious
questions about the whole land title sit
uation in the United States.

:Mr. HARRIS. Is not the Senator here
advocating the violation of his rule, him
self?

Mr. JACKSON. No. We are giving the
Pueblo de Taos Indians in effect, a guar
anteed use in connection with a right
they have been performing over the years.

Mr. HARRIS. Rather than money.
Mr. JACKSON. No. The Indians do not

want the money.
Mr. HARRIS. Exactly.
Mr. JACKSON. r understand that. On

the other hand, we are recognizing that
they have been using this land in part.
They obviously are not using all 48,000
acres at all times. This is physically im
possible. But we recognize that this is
a historical and cultural and religious
shrine.

r introduced a bill-I spoke with the
able ranking minority member of the
committee, the Senator from Colorado
(Mr. ALLOTT) aboutthis, and the Interior
Committee will go into it later-which
would recognize the existence of the right
of Indians to be protected in those areas
that are being utilized for religious, his
torical, and unique purposes. I think this
is fair. But to turn around and go to the
other extreme and grant title in trust,
we are really going to create some serious
problems.

Mr.HARRrS. I thought the Senator
said there is no difference' between the
two.

Mr. JACKSON. There is a vast dif
ference. If title is· granted the lands can
be open to logging, lumbering, mining,
and to purposes that are totally incon
sistent with the recreation and conser
vation programs of this country. That
is why the conservation organizations are
against it.

Yesterday the able Senator from Mon
tana put a telegram in the RECORD. This
is what it said:

Whlle sympathetic, to desires of Taos In
dians for exclusive use of Blue Lake area,
Carson National Forest, granting title to land
would set dangerous precedent for opening
national parks. Wildllfe refuges, other pUblic
lands to simllar claims. Objective of Indians
SUitably met }Jy propOSed Senate Interior
Committee amendment, whIch also safe
guards all pUblic interests, in opinion of
these major conservation groups: Wildlife
Management Institute, National Wildlife
Federation, Trout Unlimited, Sierra Club,
Izaak Walton League of America, Amer,ican
Forestry Association.

SPENCER M. SMITH,
Secretary, Oitizens' Oommittee

on NaturaZ Resources.

This is the nub of the issue, as I see it.
I think it is important that we not estab
lish a precedent here that is going to
haunt us in connection with the requests
by Indian tribes that ,I have ah'eady
placed in the RECORD, which are pending
and have been pending for some time,
for the same kind of. special legislative
treatment. That is the conveyance of
title.
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. I think this poses sOIl1e serious prob
lems about which every conservationist
is going .to have to think long and hard.

Mr. METCALF. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield on that point?

Mr. JACKSON. I yield.
Mr. METCALF, 1 am going to talk on

that· point! :now, because I should like
the Senator to yield to the Senator from
Arizona.

The same is hue in the State of Mon
tana. The Flathead Tribe has a mistaken
survey, and they have come in, and the
Federal Goven1l11ent has admitted that
there is a mistake In the survey. They
want a part of the national forest. That
bill has been held up in committee. The
Flathead Tribe, the Yakima Tribe, and
other tribes certainly are entitled to the
return of their land a great deal more
than the Taos Indian Tribe. The only
thing is that we have said that we wiII
try to do "justice"-and I am putting
that word in quotation marks in defer
ence to the Senator from Oklahoma-to
the Indians by the Indian Claims Com
mission Act, whereby we compensate
them for the land that has been taken
either justly or unjustly. We treat every
Indian tribe exactly the same. We treat
the Taos Indians exactly the same as we
treat Yakimas, the Flatheads, the Black-

. feet,and all the others.
Mr. JACKSON. Mr. President, wiII the

Senator yield?
Mr. METCALF. Yes. The Senator has

the floor.
Mr. JACKSON. I just want to clarify

a point.
The Senator from Oklahoma men

tioned the fact that there is no money
compensatioI). I think it should be
pointed out that in the committee
amendment, the right to use the land is
to be an offset against their claim which
is now pending before the Indian Claims
Commission. So that this will be a factor
in the final adjudication of the claim.

I want the record to be clear on that.
Mr. METCALF. I think the Senator

from Arizona is seeking an opportunity
to speak. .

Mr. GOLDWATER. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?

Mr. JACKSON. I yield.
Mr. GOLDWATER. The Senator does

not have to yield, because, as I told him,
I cannot support his approach.

I think we are overlooking one im
portant thing here. This wiII not estab
lish a precedent.

Frankly, I have to say, coming from
a State that has 271'2 percent of its land
in Indian reservation and contains ap
proximately 40 percent of all the Indians
in the country, that I have often thought
it would be a good idea some day to give
them title to their lands and put them on
the tax rolls and let them live like the
rest. But that is beside the point.

I think we can control this, because
what these Indians are asking for-and
I have not heard this mentioned-is the
use of land that we would say is religious
land. It would be the same as our asking
for a piece of land on which to build a
church. I recall once getting a piece of
land in Oak Creek Canyon, Ariz., for that
purpose. There is a beautiful church built
on it now.

On page 218 of the hearings, I note
some of the uses the Indians have asked
for. There is the Havasupai Tribe which
has been pushed down into the Grand
Canyon. They had lands on top of the
south rim of Grand Canyon. It is not for
a religious purpose so that if the commit-

. tee did not want to get into this, they
would not have to. There is no religious
purpose attached to it.

The Fort Apache Indians have another
argument about the boundary being
falsely laid between their reservation
and the Sitgreaves National Forest.

The Hopi Indians' religion-that is,
the Pueblo Indians, like the Taos-is
very similar. Land is part of their
religion.

For example, the Hopis believe that the
Kachinas, their gods, actually live on
the San Francsco Peaks, and that dur
ing the solstice, the Kachinas come down
from the peaks and go into the different
pueblos.

The are not asking-I know this-for
any part of the San Francisco Peaks. But
this is religion to them, that the Ka
chinas go running through the trees
and medicine men actually go there and
sit beneath the trees and they can see
the different Kachinas going by and then
the medicine men come back to the vil
lage and duplicate them.

The Navajos' religion is built on my
thology and legend. Their sacred places
are In the mountains and large rock for
mations. They are just as sacred to them
as anything in our religions is b> us.

So, it Is not a question of being fearful
about precedent being established. We
can control that.

When Indian tribes, such as the Taos,
ask for this lake, they do so because hun
dreds of years ago, in 1200 or 1300, In
dians came to live there. The lake has
been a part of their religion ever since.

We make the argument about the
Navajos using peyote, which Is dope.
Well, they will say to us, "You Christians
use wine in your religious ceremonies. We
use peyote," They might also say to us,
"You go and worship in a church which
you have built. We go and worship on a
mountain. We gO and worship by a lake.
We go and worship on a rock," All that
has meaning to the Indians. All of these
rocks, mountains, streams, and lakes, we
have out there, they all have some defl
nite religious meaning,

The Hopi Indians ""ill not allow any
exporation for oil, or even water, on their
lands, because the Masao is their god of
the land, and they do not want people
sticking holes in their god Masao. If any
one asks them for the name of a god of
a certain piece of land, they can tell him
without stu'veying it or having any map.

Mr. President, I would be hopefUl that
my colleagues would vote today for these
Indians. I do not see it as any precedent
even though, as I said earlier, I would not
object to it being a precedent because I
believe that one of these days we should
turn the lands over to the Indians in title.

This is merely a religious request.
I can understand the feelings of the

Indian tribes, having lived among them
all my life, especially their interest In
acquiring certain pieces of property, even
though it might mean going into a na-

tional park. If we yield to the Havasupai
request we would have to take a small
piece from the Grand Canyon National
Park. I do not see any reason why any
tribe, unless it does have a religious in
terest in the Glacier National Park-and
I have never heard of it-would want
that land except for religious ptu'poses .

Again I SUggest to the able chairman
that we can certainly control this by
stating that no land will be given in fee
title, that no land will be given or even
allowed to be used, if that is the case, un
less they are wrapped up in some re
ligious meaning to the Indians.

We have to remember, maybe, one or
two other things, that the Spanish kings
recognized the rights of the Indian tribes
to certain of the lands. I believe that the
Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, which was
signed in 1848, the treaty between the
United States and Mexico,recognized the
historic position of the Indians on these
lands.

Some of the lands have been expanded.
The historic Navajo Reservation was very
small, contained in Canon de Chelly.
Now it Is spread out over 16 million acres.
Much of the western part of that Navajo
Reservation has no religious significance
at all to the tribe.

Thus, I hope that Senators wiII take a
look at this the way I think it should be
looked at, as to what the Indians desire,
and what I would like to see them get;
namely, their rights to these religious
lands, just as we have the right to go to
the church of our choice. They should
have the same rights, even though their
religions, I must say, are completelY dif
ferent to ours.

The Hopi Indians have over 250 dif
ferent gods. The Navajos, I do not know
how many they worship, but mostly in
legend and mythology.

Let me mention just one example. In
the Canon de Chelly, which is a national
monument, there is a rock called the
Spider Rock. The Navajos who live there
have never asked for this rock. We have
never had any problem about it. I do
not believe they would ever ask for it.

There is a legend about the Spider
Woman, that she taught them how to
weave and she taught them at the Spider
Rock. The Spider Woman became a god
to the Navajos. The Navajos are good
weavers to this day, but they never weave
a perfect rug. They always leave a little
hole so that the Spider Woman can go
through.

That is one example. I could give hun
dreds more, all over Arizona, New Mex
ico, southern Utah, and parts of southern
Colorado, that has tremendous religious
significance. The Indians look upon tha t
area as we look upon Jerusalem. The
Taos look to the Blue Lake. The Navajos
look to the mountains, the Hopis to the
San Francisco Peaks.

Now, Mr. President, I thank the Sen
ator from Washington for ~ielding to me.

Mr. JACKSON. Mr. President, may I
respond briefly.

I want to compliment the Senator from
Arizona for a very fine statement. We
aU want to do justice to the Nation's
Indian people and to see to it that their
historical practices are protected. I would
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be the last to dispute that right. I fully
support that objective.

I think the problem here is how we
achieve this objective. I mentioned in
my opening remarks that on October 13,
1970, I introduced S. 4469, the National
Indian Cultural and Ceremonial Shrine
Act of 1970.

This bill would establish a unifol1n
procedure whereby all recognized Indian
tribes would have the opportunity to pe
tition the secretary of the Interior and
request him to recommend to Congress
the establishment of a national Indian
shrine for their use and benefit.

Mr. President, let me read from the
declaration of policy in the pl'Oposed
legislation :

There Is hereby established a "national
system of Indian cultural and ceremonial
shrines," all units of which shall be desig
nated, preserved, and .managed In accord
ance with the provisions of this Act. Na
tional Indian cultural and ceremonial shrines
shall be designated by Congress as "Indian
shrine areas" and shall be preserved and
administered for the use of recognized
Indian tribes in such manner as wlll afford
full protection for the natural condition of
the designated lands and afford the members
of the tribe an opportunity to maintain
their traditional practices and their cultural
and ceremonial heritage.

Mr. President, my plea is that we adopt
a uniform polley such as is contained
in S. 4469. I must say that the proposal
of the Senator from New Mexico (Mr.
ANDERSON) is in keeping, on a singular
basis, as it applies to the Taos, with the
policy statement I have just read from in
S.4469.

I reiterate to my good friend from
Arizona that I think we are all in ac
cord here as to the need to protect tl~e

historic religious practices of the Ameri-.
eRn Indians. What I am worried about
is transfer of title means that uses can
be made beyond what we are talking
about; namely, religious practices, and
the preservation of their cultural aspects
in areas which are important and most
significant to specific tribes. This is my
point.

Mr. GOLDWATER. Mr. President, I
think that the Senator's point is very
well taken. I know of his proposed legis
lation. I certainly hope that it comes to
the floor. I think that we ought to enact
it. But in the meantime I feel that the
legislation that will be proposed by the
Senator from Oklahoma will better an
swer this problem than the step we are
taking today. We are not really saying to
these people, "This is your shrine. You
use it." We are saying that they can con
tinue to use it as they have in the past
without being molested.

To me, it is like someone telling me,
"You can continue to go to your church,
but it is no longer your church:'

Mr. JACKSON. I would say that ob
viously we cannot compensate in dollars
for the taking away of the land area that
is in fact-if it is a fact-a part of a re
ligious practice or a ceremony.

There would be no way to compensate
for that, because that is a practice that
is tied to a specific area of land and no
other.

That is why I think there is validity
here in doing what the Senator from New
Mexico (Mr. ANDERSON) has proposed.

Mr. President, I yield the floor.
Mr. ALLOTT. Mr. President, I have

been extremely interested in the colloquy
which has just occurred. Of course, I am
sure that no Member of the Senate is as
knowledgeable over all of Indian history
and Indian lore as the distinguished
Senator from Arizona (Mr. GOLDWATER).
We all recognize this.

The position of the committee in this
matter was not arrived at easily, nor
without a great deal of soul searching
and analysis. It was arrived at only after
consideration of not only what has oc
curred in the past, but also consideration
of where we are going in the future with
this particular subject matter.

Mr. President, I rise in support of the
committee substitute for the House
passed version of H.R. 471. I have con
sidered this question carefully and have
come to the conclusion that the House
passed version of H.R. 471 creates a dan
gerous and undesirable precedent-the
granting of lands in lieu of money to pay
jUdgments against the United States.

The claim, which this legislation is de
signed to settle, resulted from the inclu
sion of the land in question in the Car
son National Forest in 1906. The Indians
claimed that they had traditionally
roamed this area and therefore had
aboriginal Indian title to the tract.

The area consists of the high moun
tain watershed known as the Blue Lake
and Rio Pueblo drainage area. The In
dians claim that Blue Lake is the source
of their water, and Blue Lake, the sur
rounding peaks, together with the
streams flowing from the area, are sacred.
They claim that they worship at these
shrines; that their religion is secret, and
to reveal the times, places, and modes of
worship would desecrate their religion
and destroy its power.

In the early days of the Spanish ex
plorers, the Spanish people settled in the
area to the south of the Taos Pueblo and
the Spanish settlement of Taos was es
tablished. Rio Pueblo and adjoining Rio
Lucero furnished water for domestic and
agricultural purposes for both the Span
ish and the Indians.

When the original Taos Pueblo reser
vation of about 17,000 acres was granted
to the Indians, it was later found that
some of the Spanish settlers and the vil
lage of Taos were on land granted to the
Indians. While the land grant was made
by the Spanish Crown, under the Treaty
of Guadalupe Hidalgo, the U.S. Gov
ernment assumed sovereignty over all of
the vast regions of the Southwest,and
President Lincoln confirmed a gral1t of
17,360 acres to the Tao Pueblo in 1864.
This was a tract of four square leagues
surrounding the Pueblo, but it did not
include the Blue Lake area or any of the
land included in H.R. 47l.

The land taken by the Spanish settlers
and the village of Taos was about 900
acres. Congress determined that the only
way to settle the matter was to pay the
Indians in cash for the reservation lands
taken by the Spanish settlers since they
were there in good faith, not knowing
they had settled on Indian land. In 1924
Congress passed an act which establish
ed the Pueblo Lands Board. The Board
found that the value of the land taken
by the Spanish settlers and the village of

Taos was $458,520.61, for about 900
acres. The Indians were paid $160,835.94
for lands outside the ,village of Taos.
This left a balance .of $297,684.67 owing
to the Indians for lands ,,,ithin the vil-
lage of Taos. .

It is significant to note that the lands
subject to this legislation either the
House version or the committee version
are not the same lands for which the
Pueblo Land Board had awarded entitle
ment to compensation. The fourth sen
tence of the first full paragraph on page
3 of the committee report, No. 91-1345,
on this legislation deserves reiteration:

... In hearings before the board, the Pueb
lo had offered to waive the cash payment
if the board would agree to give them the
Rio Pueblo watershed, including Blue Lake.

Subsequent reviews of the claims by
the Indian Affairs Committees of the
House and Senate in the late 1920's and
early 1930's revealed that the Indians
refused the cash payment for the bal
ance of the award $297,684.67, and de
manded instead a patent to 50,000 acres
of land surrounding Blue Lake and the
Rio Pueblo watershed. Consequently, it
would appear that the delinquenc;" in
payment was not the fault of the Federal
Government, and this is a very impor
tant item to consider in this argument.

After long deliberation, the 73d Con
gress adopted Public Law 28,· which
granted to the Indians a 50-year use per
mit, for approximately 31,000 acres in
the Rio Pueblo area, including Blue Lake.
The permit is renewable for so long as
the land is needed by the Indians for the
purposes set forth, including religious
ceremonies. The law restricted use by
outsiders, admittance being granted only
by special permission, with the· concur
rence of the tribal authorities. It was be
lieved that this· settled the problem be
cause it segregated· the land "for the
personal use and beneflt of said tribe of
Indians," protected their religious secre
cy, and at the same time protected the
watershed.

If the Congress acts to grant· other
lands in lieu of cash paymellt for lands
taken, as the House version of H.R. 471
would do, wherewill it stop? Will judg
ments for land taken from "Tribe X"
in Coloradobe satisfiedby agrant of land
in Wyoming or 'Vice versa? Will other
tribes who have settled their claims de
mand that· their claims be reopened 011
the theory that they were not afforded
anopportunity to select lands in lieu of
accepting monetary compensation?

As the committee report points out on
page 6: "We know there have been filed
before the Indian Claims Commission
claims for nearly 90 percent of all of the
land in the United States." The Senate
must consider carefully the long-term
consequences of granting title to large
blocks of lalld to Indian claimants in
lieu of money. As the distingUished chair
man of the committee pointed out, Con
gress made tIns decision, it seems to me,
clearly and unequivocally when it passed
the Indian Claims Commission Act.

Earlier this year the Senate passed a
measure to legislatively settle the claims
of the Alaska Natives. The bulk of the
settlement was embodied in the money
payments-$l billion. The Alaska Na
tives have laid claim to between two-
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thirds and three-fourths of the entire
state of Alaska. Senators must ask them
.selves what effect adoption of the House
version of H.R. 471 will have upon the
proposed settlement in Alaska. .

The Secretary of the Interior in his
testimony· before the committee ex
pressed his. belief that the granting of
trust title for these national forest lands
to the Taos Tribe would not set a prec
edent. Former Secretary Udall express
ed a similar belief. But do the Indians
believe it is not a pl·ecedent. From an
Associated Press wire story, published in
the Oregonian on September13, 1970, the
following paragraph is quoted:

At an Indian convention. here Friday,
Yakima tribai chairman Robert Jim said,
"If President Nixon. means what he said in
his Indian pOlicy speech of August B in which
he asked Congress to restore the Blue Lake to
the Taos Pueblo Indians, he wlll simply or
der the secretary of agriculture to return
Tract D to the Department of Interior and
the Indians under the Bureau of Indian Af
fairs." (Note: Mr. Jim was probably referring
to President Nixon'sMessage to Congress of
July B, 1970.)

I might say there is ample other prec
edent for this. Referring to the hear
ings, I find a letter from a Chippewa In
dian at Eastern Washington State Col
lege, Cheney, Wash., which appears on
page 305 of the hearings. The letter
states:

EASTERN WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE,
Cheney, Wash., March 16, 1970.

Hon. Senator HENRY M. JACKSON,
Washington state Senator,
state Oapitol Building,
Olympia, Wash.

HON. SENATOR HENRY M. JACKSON: Con
cerning the House Blll H.R. 471, I urge your
support for the passage of this bUl in the
Senate.

I believe, this bill is of major importance,
not only to the Taos Pueblo Indians, but to
all Indians of America. For in the long run,
this bill will affect all Indians by setting a.
precedent for other Indian groups to follow.

Since I am a. Chippewa Indian, I am very
interested In all of my people. I can oniy
conclude that this bill must be resolved in
favor of the Taos Pueblo Indians.

Sincerely,
ROBERT PARISIEN.

So there is no question that what we
are doing here is concerning ourselves
with a precedent and reversing a policy
established by the Congress, and to a
great extent accomplished, under the In
dian Claims Commission.

Without in any way attempting to pass
upon the Yakima claim it would appear
that Mr. Robert Jim, tribal chairman of
the Yakima Tl'ibe, considers tIle Taos
matter a precedent. There are other ex
pressions of belief that adoption of H.R.
471 as passed by the House will set "a
precedent for other Indian groups to fol
low."

It has been said that all Indians are
watching developments with regard to
this legislation. I am confident that this
is true. If, as I have pointed out, they
are viewing the action of Congress with
the expectation of creating a precedent,
what w1ll be the nature of the next de
mand for lands? Will it be for CUltural
purposes, economic purposes, hunting or
religion? I believe that we can expect an
avalanche of such demands, and they

will not be restricted to "uniquely signif
icant religious lands."

Mr. President, no member of the com
mittee wishes to in any way interfere
with or impede the practice of the Taos
religion, whatever it may be. Although
their religion is secret, and we only have
their word that privacy is necessary and
these lands are essential, the committee
was willing to expand the area subject
to use of the Taos by approximately 17,
000 acres.

The terms of the rights to the use of
the whole 48,000 acres were tightened
and are not based upon a permit. The
rights of the Taos Indians would be
vested in law. Under the committee bill
the Indians will receive essentially every
thing they would receive under the House
bill, except title. In my view, the com
mittee bill satisfies all of the Taos In
dian's demands, protects their religious
shrines, grants indefinite tenure, and
preserves the land for their exclusive use
without creating a dangerous precedent.

Mr. President, it shoUld be recognized
that this is not a partisan issue. H.R.
471 was introduced in the House of
Representatives by Mr. HALEY, the second
ranking Democrat on the House Interior
Committee. The substitute, reported by
the Senate Interior Committee, was pro
posed by the senior Democrat on the
Committee, the senior Senator from New
Mexico (Mr. ANDERSON). who was for
merly the chairman oJ the full commit
tee,

The administration has been split on
the issue. The May 15, 1969, report of
the Department of Agriculture opposed
the enactment of H.R. 471, and according
to that report, the Bureau of the Budget
also opposed the House bill. However,
in his message on the American Indians
of July 8, 1970, the President recom
mended the enactment of H.R. 471 with
certain amendments. The amendments
were set forth in the July 8, 1970, re
port of the Department of Agriculture.
None of those amendments are included
in the House-passed version of H.R. 471,
since they were not proposed until 10
months after the House had passed the
bill.

There is no question concerning the
expertise and experience of the distin
guished and able House Interior Com
mittee, but the fact remains that a
majority of your committee, whose com
bined experience in Indian matters may
be calculated in centuries, adopted the
susbtitute proposed by the senior Sena
tor from New Mexico, which is the situs
of the controversy, and whose own ex
perience in Indian matters extends far
beyond the nearly 22 years he has served
on the Senate Interior Committee.

Mr. President,at his point, I believe it
is appropriate to quote the three conclud
ing paragraphs of Senator ANDERSON'S
statement before the Senate Interior
Committee:

It is often stated that the Blue Lake
claim is unique among all Indian tribes, that

. no other tribe has claimed land for rellgiol:s
purposes as the Taos Indians have. There
fore, it Is asserted, no precedent would be set
if the 48.000 acres of land provided for in
H.R. 471 were transferred to the Taos Pueblo.
I submit that many other tribes have based
their land claims on religious importanc.e. As

a matter of fact, the Nambe claim, Indian
Claims Commission docket No. 358, was quite
slmllar to the Taos claim. In addition toa
large quantity of land, this tribe claimed
two sacred lakes lying in the National Forest.
Lake Katherine and Sandy Lake. Several
springs are mentioned as shrines in the Santa,
Clara Claim, Indian Claims Commission
docket No. 355. Acknowledged scholars point
out that every Pueblo tribe along the Rio
Grande has shrines comparable in impor
tance to Blue Lake. Members of the Navajo
Tribe worship ·on Mount Taylor and NavajO
Mountain. The Cochltls worship at locations
within the Bandelier National Monument.
The Santa Clarus have religious shrines on
Tschicoma Peak. The Hopis have shrines on
the San Francisco peaks. I have been told
that the Sandia. Indians attach religious
significance to the entire Sandia Mountain
Range. Tl1ese are just a few examples. Need
less to say, these tribes would all like to ob
tain legal title to these lands. One can only
speCUlate as to the number of claims
throughout the United States based upon
religion which will arise if H.R. 471 Is passed
by Congress.

Let me assert once again that I am in com
plete sympathy with the desire of the Pueb
lo to make certain its shrines will be pro
tected. That is Why I have introduced legis
lation a. number of times and that is why I
appear today to discuss these proposals and
to declare my wlllingness to reach an agree
ment on this legislation.

It is my hope that Congress can agree to
settle the issue on its true merits, rather
than on a generalized desire to do some
thing for the Indians. The Taos Indians can
continue to receive the protection for their
religious shrine that they rightfully deserve
without a disturbing precedent with nation
al implications being established. Protection
of the Blue Lake shrine is not incompatible
with judicious treatment of the other major
issues involved-land and water manage
ment and precedents governing the public
domain. A solution IS possible which will at
tain goals and that is what I hope we will
achieve.

Mr. President, it is my sincere belief
that the formula contained in the com
mittee bill does achieve both goals. It
does provide protection for the religious
shrine of the Taos Indians, and it avoids
the establishment of a disturbing prece
dent with national implications. I urge
the Senate to adopt the amendments of
the Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs.

After many, many hearings, after I
would say literally days of discussion in
the committee devoted to this matter,
the great majority of the committee is
of a mind that this is the fairest way to
deal with the matter without doing an
injustice to the tribe and without creat
ing a precedent which, in my opinion,
would plague us for many, many years
to come. Make no mistake about it, if we
adopt the House bill, it will, indeed, be
considered a precedent.

I ask unanimous consent that various
news clippings and data be printed in the
RECORD at the conclusion of my remarks,
regarding other religious and ceremonial
Indian uses of public lands.

There being no objection, the material
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:
[From the San Francisco (Calif.) Chronicle,

Oct. 27, 1970]

INDIANS TOLD To LEAVE U.S. LAND
BURNEY, SHASTA COUNTY.-The PIt River

Indian tribe has been given notice to leave
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an "occupied" section of Shasta-Trinity Na
tional Forest.

The United States Forest Service notified
the Indians to break camp on a corner of the
national forest near the intersection of
Highways 299 and 89.

U,S. Attorney Duane Keyes said in Sacra
mento that some action would be talren
against the band of some 100 camping In
dians by the end of this week unless they
lea,e the area.

The Indians moved into the area October
5, as trials began in Burney of 49 members
of the tribe arrested on charges of trespass
ing on Pacific Gas and Electric Company
property near here last June.

The Pit River tribe claims that 3.5 million
acres of this rugged timbered land was stolen
from them by the U.S. government In 1853.

The "occupations" have been an open
effort to force the question of ownership of
the land into court where the Indians could
argue their claim against Federal ownership
of the land and a much-disputed financial
settlement offered the Indians in 1964 when
the government conceded the land was taken
from them "without compensation."

The Indians have set up a metal Quonset
hut dwelling on the national park site, and,
according to authorities, have been chopping
down trees-a Federal offense-to bUild more
structures.

Tribal Chairman Mickey Gemmill said
about 100 Indians currently on the land
would submit to arrest without resistance.

The case would then go before a U.S. com
missioner and, the Indians hope, Into Federal
court where they could argue their claim.

Ten persons, Including Gemmill, have al
ready been convicted of trespassing by a
Burney Justice Court jury, but that case
dealt with trespassing in PG&E land.

SHASTA DISPUTE-INDIANS, DEPUTIES IN
BATTLE

BURNEY, SHASTA COUNTY.-Indians armed
with tree branches battled toe-to-toe with
club-swinging sheriff's deputies near here
yesterday morning as authorities moved to
evict the Indians from an "occupied" sec
tion of Shasta-Trinity National Forest.

One Indian, Gordon Montgomery, 57, of
Redding, was hospitalized with a head Injury
after the brief battle.

Twenty four persons were arrested, In
cluding six who were charged with felony
assault on a police officer. Seventeen others
were taken to Susanville to appear before
United States Commissioner Scott Kirby on
charges of resisting, obstructing or inter
fering with Federal officers. Two of those ar
rested were also charged with illegal1y cut
t.ing timber on a Federal reserve.

FORCE
The unexpected fighting broke out as a

force of about 30 Shasta county sheriff's
officers backed up by nine Federal marshals
and nearly 50 Forest Service employees,
moved onto an Indian campsite on the forest
preserve at the intersection of Highways 299
and 89.

ClUb-swinging on both sides suddenly
erupted when a marshal attempted to pre
vent an Indian Identified as Ross Montgom
ery from cutting down a pine tree with a
power saw.

Some of the nearly 100 Indians at the site
rushed to Montgomery's aid. It was unclear
who swung the first blow.

DRIVE
Pit River Indans and their sympathizers

occupied the small corner of Shasta-Trinity
l'~ational Forest October 5 as part of a drive
begun last June to dramatize their ances
tral claim to 3.5 mlllion acres of this tim
her country they say was stolen from them
by the Federal government In 1853.

The Indians had set up a quonset hut

dwelllng and, to get timber to build another
structure, had begun felling some of the
huge Ponderosa pine trees standing about
their campsite.

Last week, authol'itles r"otified th<l In
dians they would have until 6 p.m. Monday
to remove the quonset hut and leave the
area or face arrest.

TEST
It had been understood on both sides that

the Indians were, In fact, InViting arrest In
an effort to get their claim to the land
before a Federal court.

Monday night, a group of Forest Rangers
met with the Indians at the campsite in an
effort to auange an amicable tl'uce.

The meeting had elements of a pow-wow
in a "B" western. The conferees-Inclucllng
l\1ickey GemmiJI, chairman of t.he Pit River
Indian Tribal Council-met around a large
campfire while ceremonial drums throbbed
nearby and occasional warwhoops pierced
the night.

"I can tell you It was kind of a nervous
thing," said Forest Service Information Offi
cer Gerald \V. Gauze.

ARI:ESTS
Gauze said the Forest Service asked for

help from Federal marshals and sheriff's
deputies aiter the pow-wow failed to con
vince the Indians to tear down the metal
quonset hut and leave the land.

The hut was later torn down and removed
by the Park Rangers.

Gemmill, who has led his tribe in the
occupation of a PG&E campsite in June as
well as this latest effort, was among those
arrested, as was John Hurst, a l'eporter for
the Redding Record-Searchlight newspaper.

Assistant U.S. Attorney WilHam Chubb
said those persons arrestcd on Federal
charges would appear before Commissioner
Kirby In Susanville today.

HOPI TRIBE
Nature of Religious Use.
Location Of Shrine or Ceremonial Land
San Francisco Peaks-Coconino National

Forest, Arizona.
. Exact location on thc peaks Is not known.

Ceremoni.es Conducted-
At least part of the ceremonies is for the

purpose of changing the tribal government
from summer to winter.

The mystic theme is th<;! coming of the
Kachiua Gods from the mountain to the
Hopi villages in the spring and returning to
the San Francisco Peaks in the fall.

Frequency-Twice eacl~ year-spring and
fall.

Historic or Recent-The custom is ancient.
Secret or Open-Secret.
Forest Service Recognition-The Forest

Service recognizes the use of the San Fran
cisco Peaks for ceremonial use by the Hopi
and Navajo tribes has made some adjust
ment in management to accommodate them.
(See statement below) .

Impact on National Fore,' Management
Spring use of the San Francisco Peaks by

the Hopi Tribe has conflicted In some years
with the severe fire season when closure
orders are necessary. When this occurs, spe
cial entrance permits have been issued to
the Indians so they can conduct their cere
monies. Ot,herwise, there have been no con
filets of use to 0111' knowledge.

If the San Francisco Peaks area were taken
from the National Forest System, the impact
would be rather severe on several segments of
the pubHc. The inner basin is the watershed
from whiCh comes the water supply for Flag
staff. 'TIle area is also a potential ski site
one of the best in the Southwest. The area
contains a large volume of commercial tim
ber, prime wlldlife and recreation habitat
and furnishes forage for livestock.

Claims-There are no known claims before
the Indian Claims Commission.

NAVAJO TRmE
Nature 0/ Religio1ls Use.
Location 0/ Shrine or Oeremonial Lan,
Mt. Taylor-eibola. National Forest;

Blanca Peak-Not belleved to be on t.h£
Nil,tlonal Forest;

San Francisco Peak-Coconino National
Forest;

Hesperus Peak-San Juan National Forest,
R-2;

Huerfano Mountain-BLM or private land;
Gobernador Knob-BLM land;
Hosta Butte-BLM land.
In addition to these se,"'~ sacred moun

tains, the Navajo considers L. C:lbezon and
the lava fiows south of Gr!J,nts, New :Mexico
as sacred places. Neither of these is on til'
National Forest. The San Juan River, Oall
Creek Canyon on the Goconlno National For
est, and Sunset Crater National Monument,
National Park Service, are also sacred pie ces.

Ceremonies Conducted-Mt. Taylor figureS
prominently In a. 9-day rellgious ceremonial
known as the "Mountain Chant" which is
based on the myth of the Desily Neyalli.
This Is one of numerous myths involVing
seven sacred mountains named above. Fron~
a lake In the midst of these sacred mo~:t

tains, the Navajo forebears supposedly
sprung.

Frequency-Annually,
Historic or Recent-The cerel~~-nies stem

far back Into history.
Secret or Open-Part of the ceremonies

are secret and part are open to the, publlc.
Forest Service Recognition-:-
The Forest Service rcspects. the religious

ceremonies of the Indians. There has· been
no apparent confiict between the rellgiou"
needs of the Indian and National Forest ad
ministrators. Should any develop, they could
be, we believe, accommodated under our sys
tem of multiple use management.

On the other hand, if the sacred h:eOli in
volved in the Navajo 'ceremonla:' were taken
from the Na'tlonal Forest System, much val
uable timber, recreati071, water, Wildlife and
range land would be denied th( pl'bllc.

Impact on National Forest Mallagcment
None under present conditions.

Claims-There are no known claims before
the Indian Claims Commission.

COCHITI PUEBLO THUlE
Nature of Religious Use.
Location of Shrines or Ceremonial Lands.

Stone lions and "Caves of the Ancestors",
Bandeller National Monument, and' possibly
on Tetllla Peak-La Majada Grant-Santa Fe
National Forest.

Ceremonies Conducted-A chosen man
"goes to an appointed place in the m"""
talns, where he plants sticks at marked. t. ' ,
a forked and a straight one, Keeping ilif
mind and his thoughts free from all mun
dane thoughts, he waits there, for days, if
necessary, praying incessantly. In time, the
shadow of the straight stick wlll fall exactly
on the crotch of the other. Then he knows
that the sun has come to the point, and he
.returns to the vlllage, The equinox is thus
established and the summer pe"~le take
over."

, Freq1Iency-AnnuallY·
Historic 01' Recent-Historical.
Secret 01' Open-Very secret,
Forest Service Attitude and Recogni

tion and Impact on National Forest I1Ianage·
ment-

There has been no known impact on Na
tional Forest administration or National
Forest land. However, very recently, the use
of the religious sites in the Bandeller Na
tional Monument was cited as one of the
reasons why a portion. of the La l\.1ajadf
Grant, lying between Cochiti pueblo and' ',.
Monument, should be transferred iron , n
National Forests to t:le Indians. 'I'll(' ( ,hi
'Tribe apparently want to tie. thel' ,,,,va-
tion to the ceremonial lands t1' , ,e.

The loss of this lanel to the ,ohit! Tribe
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would aerlouely affect one National Poreat
grazing allotment.
Clat~To our knowledge, there are DO

claims before the IncUan Claims CommlB8lon.

u.s. GoVKltNMEN'I: MEMORANDUM
To: The Record.
Prom: Wm. D. Hurst. Regional Forester.
SUbJect: Land Transfers. .

The attemoon of June 10. Dean Cutler.
Ranger Clarence Rice, and I lnet with rep
reaentatlvea trom the Bureau of Land Man
agement and the Bureau of Indian AfJalra
to cllacusa the poa.stblllty of a land eXchange
With the Bureau of Land Management whtch
would make a.vallable to the Department of
Intertor land adjacent to the reservoir wblch
wUl be formed by the COchtti Dam. The De
partment of Interlor would then make this
land. avaDahle to the Cochiti Tribe.

Mr. Jim Anderson, State DIrector of BLM,
along With Warren Gray and Michael SOlan,
represented the Bureau Of Land Manage
ment. Messrs. Walter Olson, Ken Payton,
Doug SbanDon and MelVin Helander repre
IIll1lted the Bureau of IncUan All'alrs. Mapa
were p~ented ahoWing the National Porest
land desired by the Cochiti people. It ap
peared to ua that the amount requested ia
eXC8B8lve to meet the expreasd recreationa.l
n.eeda of the Cochiti TrIbe. Ranger JUce ex
pla1nd the compUcailon wblCh would develop
tn transferrtng thia land from Ita present
Na.ilonal Forest atatue. All ot It ia now being
used by local Uveatock operators, aU of whom
are Span1IIh Amerlcana, that depend beavtly
upon thia area. for their grazing resource. In
clualon of the bench land aboVe the rlver bed
would be particularly damaging to the Uve
8tock operators.

It was agreed that the Bureau ot Indian
Atla1ra representatives will dtaousa thla mat
ter 1n more detall With officials of tho Cochiti
Pueblo in the Ught of our June 10 dtaculUl1on.
Pollowing thla, we Will again meet to con·
alder their needs. Mr. Walter Olson w11l con·
tact State Director Jim Anderson to arrange
a meeting at an approprlate ilme.

RaDler Rice agreed to furnish Mr. Olson
With a map and a Ust of livestock permittees
InvolVed and the number ot stock that oper
a.te on the lands desired by the COcl11t1
T'l1be.

NO dart was made to Belect Bureau ot
Le.nd Management lanCla which might be
ulled In the propOlJed uchange. Thla aspect
Of the CallCl will be exploJ'e4 as we learn more
prec18ely the desires of the COchiti people.

. WM. D. Ht1IlS'l'.

BANTA CLARA TJIlBE

Nature 0/ .Relfgfou6 Use.
LooIItfcm 0/ Shrine or Oeremoni41 Landa

The Govemor of the Pueblo haa indicated
that; reUgious shrlnes are located on Ttach1
coma, which la on the santa Pe National
Porest; and 0a.ba110 Mounta1n. which la on
the boundllry of the santa Clara Indian Reo
ervailon and Atomic Energy Oommlll81on
Withdrawal. which ta currently being con
8ldered for return to the National Forest
System.

Ceretmcmfes ConductCld-Tbe nature of the
ceremonies, If they are conducted. la not
known.

Frequency-The frequency of the cere.
monies la not. known.

Hidorfo or .RllClmt-PreeuD1ed to be hta
torIc, but record Of duration la not known.

Secret or Opcm-Becret.
Fore6t Service .Recognftfon-Appa.rentiy

the Foreet Service hae, untn now, not known
of the ceremonies. If they do take place, they
coUld undOUbtedly be conducted on National
Forest land. Without contUct.

Impact on National Fore.t Mcmagement
None under present conditions. It the cere
montal ereBe and land adjacent to them
(30.000 acres requelted Iii e%Change tor a
road rtght Of way acrou their reservation)
were aken for the Indla.na. the Na.t1ona1

Porest would be dissected tnto unmanage
able units and highly procluC't1ve timber
(from :jl,200 bd. ft. to 12,800 bd. ft. per a.cre
on the Ttshlcoma and 3,800 bel. ft. per a.cre
on the GuaJe). grazing. WildUfe, water, and
recreation would be loat to the pubUc.
(Twenty local llvestock operators depend
heavlly upon the forage on this land for
their llvestock.)

Claims-The Governor of the Banta OlN'a
Pueblo gave SupervIsor Latimore a copy of
their claim before the Indian Cla1ms Com
mJssJon. This II labeled Docket No. 356, dated
August 11, 1901. The cla1m Ie ba.sed upon
aboriginal use.

BAN .JUAN PUEBLO TalDE

Nature 0/ Religious Uac.
Locatio" 0/ Shnfltl or Ceremomal Land
AccordIng to a newspaper a.rt1cle. Santa Fe

New MeXlca.n, dated June 12, 196e. the klbe
clalms parte of the Bartolome Sanchez
Grant, prlvate land: parta of the Banta Oruz
Grant, private land: the sebastian Martin
Grant, East Y.t on the Carson National Forest.
The rema1nder of this Grant ia admlDlsteJ'e4
by BLM.

Clara Peak. Banta Fe National Porest.
Oeremonies Conducted-The nature of the
ceremonlell. U Indeed they are conducted, Is
not known.

FreqU8flC1l-Unknown.
Hlstonc or Recent-Unknown, but these

are undoubtedly hlatorlc ceremonies associa
ted With the pueblO.

Secret or Open-It conducted, thsy ere
aecret.

Forest Service Becogmtton-Approxl-
mately 88.000 acres of National Porest. land ia
Involved In the above described clalm8. There
Is no hlatory, however, of conflict with the
Porest service and the Pueblo IndIans In the
use of t.heae landa. There Is no reuon why
thIs relationshIp 8hould not continue.

Impact on NClttonal Forest Management
None; Tbe landa Involved or purported to be
clalmoct by the Ban ,Juan Pueblo contain
many resources used by the publlc. They
should be retained in public ownerShip and
mana.ged for the public's benellt.

Clatms-There have been no known claims
llled with the Indian Clalms COllUntl;slon.

An article In the New lIIex1ca.n {publlahed
in Santa Fe) of June 12.1966, the San Juan
PueblO announced the1r intention to ky.
through Federal It:Z1elatlon. to acquire title
to the sebastian Marttn Grant. which Is now
National Forest land, to National Forest land
south of the San Jua.n Pueblo and north of
the Santa Clara Pueblo, around and adjacent
to Ola.ra Peak, and pa.rts of the Bartolome
Sanchsz and Sa.nta cruz Grent. The legisla
tion will be supported by the purported use
of these lanCla for religious ceremonial pur
poses, for grazing, and u a source of wood
for Ilrewood and vlgaa. .

There waa also a nowspaper article' that
denied any IntentIon to try through Federal
leglalatlon to acqUire tItle to lande men
tioned above.

NAN.II PtJl:BLO TRmll

Nature 0/ BeUg(oUl UMl.
tocCJUon 0/ Shrifltl or CeremcmlCJl Land-
La1l:e Tama.yoge Okwlnge (Sandy Lake)-

Sa.nta Fe National Pereat.
Lake Kate Okwlnge (Lake Kathertne)-

Santa Fe National Poreat.
The PueblO also td.entlflec1 for the Indian

Claims Commtaslon 18' other rel1glous
shrtnes-In most cases, pllea of sacred atones
dotted throughout their claimed area.

Ceremcmiu Conducted-The shrines are
thOuabt to bring good luck In huntlDg or
other endeavors and were rerularly visltad
and strewn with corn meal at the time of
the secret reUgloua rites. AlthOUgh native
rellgloua PractlCM have, to a large enent.
died out at Nambe. these ahrtnu are stl11
ma1nta.lnecl. .

Frequencv-not known. Apparently not ..
regularly now 811 In the paat.

Hi~toricOT Recent-Historic.
Secret or Open-Becret.
Forest Service Recognitfon--Forest Serv

Ice has not known of the rellgloua rites or the
shrines. We Will. however. now respect them
811 being meenlnghtl to the Nambe IndIana.

Impacts upon Nati01141 ,orelt MCJrJ4ge
ment-None apparent. S()mo Shrines are
within \he Pecos Wilderness. Thta Wllderne88
undoubtedly gives additional pro*t1on to
t.he shrines.

Claims-Docket No. 8118. Pusblo of Nambe
before the Indian Clalma Commlaaton.

16lNDUN CLAUUl COllUolI88lOl1

9. Native religion waa "81'1 much alive at
Nambe Pueblo from 1848 to the first decade
of thia century. Ceremonlala were beld all
late a.s the 1930'8. In the latl"e religion of
Nambe Pueblo, apeclAc ceremonlal8 must
be performed at clsBlgnatecl spote or shrines.
/> shrine cannot be moved. The area of ab
original occupanoy Is thus dottad with rell
gloue ahrlnes Which were frequently visited
by members of the Pueblo of Nsmbe for
ceremontal purposes.

The moat Important ahrlnes are the aa.cred
lakes of Tamayoge Okwlnp (Sandy Lake)
and Kate OkWinge (Lake Kathertne). Inl_
tlation a.nd healing ceremonies wore held
there and It '111" belteved that Ole .uperna\.
urale Inhabited these sacred 18kee. Petitioner
Identtfted 16 other religious sbrines. In moat
cues puea of sacred stone6, dotted .through.
out the clalmed erea. These were thought to
brlng goOd lUck In bunting or other en
deavors and were regularly vtalted. and
strewn with corn mea.t, at the time of secret
religious rites. Although native rel1g1oua
practices have to a large extent cUed out at
Nambe, theae Ihrinee are ItIlI maintained.

10. The Nambe people. like other Pueblo
Indiana, were farmers long before the Span
larde came to :"ew Mell1oo. Aecordlng to an
1890 report. the Nambe Indiana tarmed 300
lICI'es. Most of this lll.nd waa In the grantoct
area, but some land was tarmed out81<le the
grant, In the area above and Just below
Nambe FaUa, an<l along the Rio en Medlo.
There the Indlll.na ratsed beana, corn and
pumpldns, as well 81 melona and toba.cco.

.JEMl!:Z PUE8LO TalBE

Nature 01 Religious V.e.
Locatflm 0/ Shf"tfl8ll Or Ceremenfal Lands
Redondo Peak (not on National Forest

land).
PaJarlto Pealt (Not; on Nattonal Forest

land). .
Church Canyon (National Forest land).
Ceremonies O0ft41lCtecl-:Nature ot cere-

monies 18 not known.
Frequency-annually.
Hutorlo or'Boomt-8latorlc.
Secret or Open--Secret.
Forest Service Attitude or .Recognftfo-n

There 18 no apparent contllet between the
ceremonlea and :National Poreat activ1tles.
Should any develop In Church Canyon, the
rellgloU8 needs of the Indiana could un
doubtedly be accommodated.

Impact. on National Forest Management
None.

Claims-There are no known claims bef()re
the Indian Clalma Comm1881cn.

ZIA MlEPLO 'I'lUB1I

Nature 0/ Beligious U...
Location 0/ Sh.rlne or Oeremcmial tanl!
The Zia Pueblo Indlana apparently have

IlACred mountains slmlla.r to the legend~ ot
the Navajo klbe. although we have no deft.
nlte name for them. Tbe legend names them
by the tree supposedly on the top: The ncrth
ta Spruce: west la PlDe; south, Gembles Oak;
east, Aspen, With the Zenith, Cedl\r and
Na<llr, Pungena Oak.
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The Zla tribe came from two "mothers" out

of tbe m1ddle of the mountains.
Ceremoniell Ccm4uctecl--Tbe Oloud people

society supposedly ocouples the mountain
nnd takes the water trom IprlDgs and
sprInkles It as rain over the land. There are
many other ceremonies. tnOludlDg the hunt
ritUal wblch Sa 18 da18 long.

Frequency-Apparently annually.
H18torfc or Beoe7lt-H1storto.
Secret or Open--17nl1oubtedly secret.
Foren SfJTtJtce Becognftf0n-8lnce the 10-

catlo.no of the ceremonies are not known, tbe
Forest Service has had no association with
them. U the locatlonll ere on National Pored
land, the neem of the Indiana can be ac
commodated.

Impact em Nattoll4J Fore,t: MClnagement
None:

C14fm.-There are no clalmll before the
Indian Olalma ~lJUDls8lon to our knowledge.

Mr. METCALl'. Mr. President. prob~

ably more than any other SenatOr. I
have particIpated in hearings that have
been held on this bDl over three Con
gresses. It has been my privilege and my
duty to act as chairman at some of those
hearings. Sometimes I was the only Ben
ator present wb1le the hear1riBs were
being held. 1 approached these hearings
completely objectively.

Mr. president. I ask for the ';reM and
nays on the committee amendment.

The yeas and nays were ordered.
Mr. METCALP. As I said. I approaChed

this problem with complete obJectIvity. I
tried to extend to It my interest and my
concern for the Indians as well as my
interest and concern for the Jlublic in-
terest. - .

On page 298 of the hearings appears
a letter from Mr. Bodine. who is an as
socla.te professor of anthropology at
American University. I wIsh to read the
first paragraph of that letter:

DuB SaHATOR METCALI': I attended. the
.July 9. 19'10 committee hearings on the TIlOII
Pueblo Inc1lan Blue Lake claim and became
thoroughly frustrated by the 1nab1llty and!
or unwUlfngn88ll of "the wttnesaea called on
behalf or the TaOll. lncluc111l8 the TaOll Ill
dllUl deleptlon. to aDIIWW 8uocuatu1ly the
qutWtJon whfch you. repeatedly put to them.
D8m8ly, what Makea the Taos clalm to 48,000
acres of land lDcludlng Blue Lake alnaular or
W1lque. It 18 In anewer to thle crucJal ques
tion that! direct myself, for I teel that If It
14 not anaweud satisfactorily the ',t'a0ll wlll
not; 8UCCee41I1 thfdr efforts.

Mr. Prealdent. we have gone beyond
the scope of the hearings, and we have
1ncluded every s1ngle sanctwuY. every
shrine. every reli810us alte. including
Blue Lake Itself. in the bill. The amend
ment suggested by the Senator from
Oklahoma and the description ot the
land contained in the bill are lc1entlea1.
Every single area that the TaOll Indiana
could Identu7 or that the comm1tti!e
could find has been included In the bill.

The only c:U1ference ill that the Senate
bill provides that, we shall keep It under
the control of the Department of AgrI
culture for the exclusive use of the Taos
Tribe for thel1' rellg10us operations and
ceremonies.

The senator from Oklahoma asked
what the dUference ill between having it
under the Department of Agr1culture
and the Department of the Interior. All
I wl11 sa.v to my eolleagues fa Ulat the
Bureau of Indian Mairs has been no
torious for Its inablUb' to manap the

IncUans' lands. The agency that has Lake and the other shrines and sancm
managed this important watershed and aries. The only cWference ill that this is
other public lands has been the Forest going to continue to be controlled as a
Service. wilderness area. with exclusive use for

The conservation groUPS ot America the tribe, instead of passed into trust
are concerned because they feel an inva- status under the Secretary of the In~

ston of the wlldemess areas or national tertor.
forests or any simIlar areas. if not man- I prefer. until we have a whole netV
aged Cor the public interest, will be detri- look at thls religious situation under the
mental not only to theIndlans them- bill :Introduced by the Senator from
selves but to the people of America. Washington Wr. JACKSOlq-) , that We con-

I want to emphasize the fact that just t1nue the present situation, and pass the
because this land Is still In the public sullstltute bill that the senator from Ne VI
domain. still under the control ot uncle Mexico has introduced.
Sam. makes it no different from land Mr. GOLDWATER. :Mr. P.res1dent. wIll
that has gone into private interests. In the senator yield?
fact, it is more important to consider :Mr. METCALF. I yield.
some of these lands which are in na- Mr. GOLDWATER. Mr: President, I
tiona! parks or national monuments or thank the distinguished chairman for
wilderness areas or national forests as referring to Dr. Bodine's letter, but I
possessIons of all the people ot America. wIsh he had read the entire tbJng.

U we want to talk about Justice to the Mr. METCALF. I have read the entire
Indians. the Senator from Colorado has letter, as the Senator knows.
suggested that the Indians could claim. Mr. GOLDWATER. I know; but· I
more than 90 percent of the land of mean for the R.ECORD.
America. We have the Indian ClaIms Mr. METCALF. Well. let us have the
CommIssion to compensate them for lID- whole letter put In the RECORD. "
justlfied takIngS usIng monetary pay_ Mr. GOLDWATER. I ask unanlmOUB
menta. We cannot gO into the city of consent that the entire letter. of Dr.
Tulsa. and we cannot go into the dty of Bodine be printed in the RBcoalJ. rnaJ.n1y
'Boston. or Plymouth. or areas In Mon- because. when he was having his doc
tana, and give back land that people own. toral exatnlnatlon, he was asked:
in wh10h they have acquired an Interes~ If you had complete power over tbe Taos
over 100 years. and gIve it back. and w1shed to destroy theIr oulture what

For more than 60 years this land has would you do?
been a national forest. Before that It was I understand he has lived with them
in the publio domain. Some suggestion .since his bIrtb in 1934. Upon being asked
has been made that it was In Spantsh that Question, he states: "
title. That 1s 1rrelevant. The tact is that I replied. unhesltatlngly that I woUld de-
the land has been In the public domain strey Blue Lake.
for almost a century. and now important
rlgbts have accrued to Spanish-Ameri- There being no objection. tbe letter
can interests downstream, Who depend W8B ordered to be prlnteclln the REcoRD.
on this as an Important watershed. and 88 follows:
to non-IndIan people downstream who TInI: AlnmCAN U'mVBIlsi'.rr•
look on this area as an imPOrtant water- Cor.u:os 01' A1lTII AND BclZNCBB,
shed and water source tor crops and DII:PARTXJlN'f or Am'HaOPOLOOT,
water SYstems in towns. Washington, D.O., July 1.0; 1910.

J bee
Hon. La MBrc.uor,

lISt Buse land belongs to the Fed- Senate 0/ t1l.1t U7lited state"
eral Government. whether 1t be a na- OJclsenote O/llCf BuU4ing.
tional park or monument. is no reason WarlJ.f7lgtoll, D.O.
why it should be treated dUrerently. DaAa S_AToa :M1rrCALI': I attended the

In the h....M ....s we carefull'" .......,_.... July 9, 1970 committee hearIngs on the Taos
--~ ".......,...... Pueblo Indian Blue Lake claim and became

the bill. We bave tried to do Justice to thoroughly frustrated by the lnabl1lty
the Taos Tribe. We have recognized their and/or unwl111ngn_ of the wttn.eAe8 called
rellgtous preferences. We have recogn1zed 011 behaII of the Tao8, lnc1Ud1q the Taos
that they have important sanctuaries ID4lan de1eptfon. to anewer suooessfUUy the
and shrines. But we also have said that' queatlon 'Which you repeatedly put to them.
there are other Interests and concerns namely. what malrelI the Taos claim to 48.
involved. We have tried to do the same 000 lIerea or land fD.clu~Blue Lake s1.1l8U-
thin t

1u or UD.lque. It Ia In answer to tbI8 cru
S or the Taos that we have done for c1al Q.uestlon that I direct m18elt, for I feel

every other tribe. We have suggested to that If It Ie not anB'Wered satisfactorily the
them that they can gO Into the Indian Taos WUI not; succeed In their efforts.
Claims CommIssion and get a monetary Perha.ps I ahould begIn by telling you that
settlement, but they cannot take away I hold the Ph. D. In anthropology and my
SOme of the rights that have accrued special Interest 18 the culture of the Taos.
over the centuries. This haa been a part My doctoral dI8Ilertatlon dealt with tbe cUl
of the public domaIn and a part of the ture contact problelD8 of the Taos Indiana

t
and In It I thorougbty researched the hie-

lands 0 the United States. 0017 01 the Taos claim to the Blue LUe area.
When we talk about Justice. we have That Ie lndeed hllRory now and the long,

leaned over backward to recognIze a Iltormy battle 18 only lDdlrectly related to
culture and a rellgloUB system that has the question at hand. It need not be re
been dUftcU1t even to learn about. peated., emept that It c:totlll document the

We have given the benefit of the doubt 1~ that the Taoe" have foUght \UU'lllent-
lDgly to secure title to thle land 81nce 1906.

In every instance to the members of tho AI was broUght out; on JUly 9 DO other In
Taos Tribe, and there is not 8 stngle bit d1an tzlbe haa conatste:iltl1 cJa1med land for
of cWference between the bill that was reliBlOUIl purpoeea. Th18 you mow and tully
passed In the House and the bW recom- appreclate. But In my opln1on this alone
mended in the senate, as far as the de- lIoes not ma.ke the Taos CllM unique. for
scription of the lands ill concerned. Blue .. JOu rightly obeened every other Indian
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tribe could conceivably make the same
claim, If arter tbe tact. Whether others will
or not, e.g., Nambe, santa Olara, the Navaho,
or the Blackfeet of your own state etc., does
not destroy the tact that the Taos olalm 18
unique.

Its uniqueness 18 not the fact that they
have asked for tble land since 1906 nor does It
relate to the existence of shrines of other
Inc1Jan rellglous systems which are valid and
deserving of protection. The Taos claim 1110
unique because If Blue Lake and the Bur
rounding lands are not returned to the tribe
It will elfectlvely destroy Taos culture.. No
other Indtan tribe can make that claim, be
cause no other Indian group today relies to
the same degree on shrines In a restricted
area for the continuance ot Its religion. Only
Taos depends upon the undl8turbed eXistence
of Ita sbJ'lnes which happen to be confined In
the area of Blue Lake. This Is what must be
explained. I am Wllltng to do BO even though
I realize that I am diVUlging Information
Which could damage me professionally, but
which no Taos IndJan could p06llibly divulge.
Unless the .trUcture of Taos rellglon 18 bared,
then there 18 ltttle basis for understanc1Jng
why an exception should be made for them.
There 1a no reason to understand why the
area could not continue to be protected and
administered by the United States Porest
Service. While there bave been Violations of
the permit agreement of 1933 by parties on
both sides, as I have documented In my dls
aer\atlon, those m18understandlnge and via
latlona, e.g., the stocking of flah In Blue Lake
by the New Mexico Game and l"lab OoDUnls
Blon. are minor compared to the basic Issue
whiCh ths Taos have tried to convey albeU
unauccesatully at thl8 point.

Why are the Taos BO reluctant to Intonn
'Jou or anyone else of their religion? They
speak only In generalities and plead emotion
ally for jlllltice. Tbere are two reasons. The
lIl'11t was externally caused and Is well known.
Put persecutions and discriminations
against their reltgton causell It to go under
ground eo to speak 80 that It became axle
matl~ that If a TaOll Indian revealed anything
about the esoteric parte of bla religion he
would be a traitor to himself and to hla
people. Eut the second reason Ie more Impor
tan' and It Is Internal. The fact Ie that no
Taos Indian knows everything Wltb respect
to the proper functioning of hl8 rellgiOD.
Not even the 90 year old man who stood be
fore you at tbe bearlnge could tell you, be
cause hIa role Is singular and special. He hIlS
hl8 duties to perform just as each other reU
gious leader. ma ritual knOWledge Is known
only to him and to his successor. Taos reU
g10D Is like a mOllalc composed of bits and
plecea of mowledge With eacb pan known
only to a restricted number of Individuals.
Por Taos reltgton to survive bowever each
part of the whole mulJt function properly and
do Ita share, otherwl8e 1mbalance will occur
and, as they fervently believe, dlsaster W1l1
ensue. Tbelr culture wUl be destroyed. It an
individual's religious duties are not properly
performed and transmitted to his 8uccessor.
Which 1a done In absolute 8ecrecy. then the
rellgloD cannot function. No one can take up
the atandard and carry on without tbl8
smooth transition of knowledge from the old
priest to the younger. ThI8 18 why the Taos
say In council meetlnge on even purely secu
lar matters, "We muat move evenly together."

Now what hall tble to do With Blue Lake
and the '8.000 acres which surround It. As
you know Blue Lake 18 only one of many
ahrInea In the area, albeit the mOllt impor
tant a1nce it 18 the focUll for the spiritual
strength of the Whole tribe. The Taos have
not. made It clear that those other shrtnea
are as nOC6ll8r7. To do BO would be to reveal
too much and If revealed would cripple
their talth. As far aa I know, the Forest
88"108 baa Dever Invaded the prlncy of 'the
Taos People wbID they go .. a tribe to Blue
lAke 1n Auruat. BI1t their presence In th4

area at other times of the year Ie as threat
ewng. The priests of the varIous reUglous
societies at Taos must go Into the area In
question and to Blue Lake time a.tter time
durtng the year. They go alone or In small
groups to perform the s.peclal rituals With
which they have been charged and to train
t!le1.r successors. Outsiders, including Porest
Service personnel. constitute a great threat
to the proper performance of these dU'tles.
Thel: very presence even It they observe
nothing. 18 contaminating. It constitutes a
serious InvasIon of reUglous prlva.<ly and as
the Taos have explained any alteration or
destruction of the ecology of the area has the
potential ot ellmlnll.tlng properties of the
environment that are crucial to correct rit
ual porf01'tn&nce e.g•• only certaIn plants can
be usea In specUlc rltual8. It they are de
stroyed or It nll.tural springs are polluted
With the rubbish or even the polluting pres
ence ot non Indiana then the ritual may
be Ineffective and all W111sulfer.

The Taos recognize the need to have the
assistance of outslde1'8 In time of cr1B1s be
It forest fire or whatever, but they OIlnnot
tolerate the continued existence and swell
Ing Increase of out61de visitors into this land.
Each year skiing Interests, hikers. hOl'lleback
riders lionel all manner of pe1'8ODS Involve
themselv~ tor the development of thb area.
Pa.tiently the Taos bave usually met their
demands In the past. but the 81tuatlon Is be
coming more critical each year and In my
opinion they rlghttully fee! that the only
way they can continue as a people, Who hava
80 masterfully protected and preserved their
CUlture, Is to 661n as complete control over
the land as possible. They Will not improp
erly administer thl8 land for to do eo would
be to dastroy the very purpose of ownerablp
nor wll, they be niggardly In grenttng access
when they are convinced t.ha.t no harm will
come to those features of the environment
wblch must bf! preserved.

I made a very bold IJtatement when I said
that It these lands are not returned Taos
culture would be destroyed. I was asked by
my doctoral examining committee In 1966
the follOWing question: It you had complete
power over the Taos and w18hed to destroy
the1.r culture what would you do? I replied
unhesltiLtlngly that I would destroy Blue
Lake. The question may BOund facetious and
tbe answer absurd. But neither 18 ridiculous.
You pointed Ollt at the hearlng8 that when
property Is taken from an lDdivldual .coord
Ing to our CUMOm he Is compens8lted for h18
1068 With a cash settlament. And BO we have
properly settled most Indian c1alma. Let us
suppose that we decIded to conflecate all the
property owned by the Roman Catholio
Church In the United States and properly
compenaa.ted them for It. Would cathoUclsm08_ to exl8t? Obviously not. As most re
Uglons are capable of doing. they could
erect churches elsewhere. Even more to the
point 18 that Navaho Mountatn 18 sacred to
the NavahO, just as peaka In Glacier are
sacred to the Blackfeet, but their entire re
Itglon does not depend on those particular
shines and' thersfore they d11fer from the
Taos case. AU or Taos rellglon 18 dependent
on Blue Lake and Its lWIlIoc1l11ted shrines In
the 48.000 acres In quesuon. They have no
other "church" nor any poss1bUlty of con
structing one. Therefore monetary compen
sal;lon for Blue Lake Is out of the question.
It provides them Witb no alternative whe.t
soever. There Ia only one Blue Lake just all
there 18 only one Mecca.

The Taos Indiana who attended. the hear
lngs on July 9 are leadel'll of their people In
both secular and rellglous matters SOlely be
cs.use they were properly Inltlated. and
tralned as lIttl~ boys at Blue Lake. They are
"made people" and therefore they are the
proper oadre from whlch leadership can be
recrutted. It little boys are not tra1nell In the
mountains todsy, then there Will be no legit.
Imate leaders of the Taos tribe tomorrow

and this wlll lead to the dissolution of their
government. What emanllote3 from the ritual
at Blue Lake and elsewhere In the mountains
permeates every aspect of Taos culture and
reaches every Indian In the trlbe, Inltl&ted or
not. I did not Wlsb to Infuse my statement
with emotions.Usm, but I teel that this mat
ter tor all Its complexities and In spite or all
Its ramifications IS very simple. Are we to
strain ourselves once more by st.rlklng down
yet another Indian society just as we have
seen to the demise of so many In the past?
Will Taos Indians continue to reside In their
Pueblo Ir Blue Lake 18 not given to them? The
answer Is naturally yes, but we wlll see the
turther dIssolution and eventual destruction
of their culture. They will become as BO many
other Indians. Including the shattered
remnants of the cultures of the Plalns, dls
l1lusloned and elfectlvel:r on tbelr way to ex
tinction. They will become a people clinging
desperately to value. whlch are no longer
clear.

Plnally I would like to add that I do not
consider myself to be any kind of irrational
and overly emotlonal activist for "the Indian
cause." My professional credentials as an
anthropologist are wedded to a lifetime of
living with the Taos Indiana. Since my birth
In 1934 I have been going back to Taos, even
though I was raised In the white world. 1
lived wIth them long before I decided to be
come an anthropologist and I bave careful1y
maintained sllence about theIr religion be
cause I never wished to betray the confidence
and trust they bave extended to me. I know
that the Taos required that I speak out. In
spite of the consequences. I stand ready to
help In any way I can.

Respectfully yours,
JOHN J.Eollng:, Associate Professor.

Mr. GOLDWATER. I do not wish to
Imply by using that statement that any
thing contained In the legislation we are
now dlscusslng would do this. But the
senator from New Mexico (Mr. ANDER
SON), the Senator trom Montana (Mr.
MBTCALF), the Senator from Utah (Mr.
Moss), and I, and aU the rest ot us west
erners, know that as we try to protect
this land, people want to destroy It. I
have often said the surest way to destroy
beauty in this country Is to make It a
wilderness area, and let aU the people
from all over the United States come In
and leave their whiskey bottles, beer
cans, dead fish, and whatnot.

I am afraid that if we continue the
present Jurisdiction over Blue Lake, that
wtll happen there. It has happened be
fore, and it Is going to happen again.

I dlsarree-and I have mentioned this
betore-with the idea that this woUld be
precedent-setting. To begin With, I know
of no other protected shrine as of the
moment. The senator mentioned
Navaho Mountain. This Js on the Navaho
Reservation. The San Francisco peaks.
the sacred mountains of the Hopi, are a
protected area because ot their being 1n
a national forest. Mount Taylor in New
Mexico Is another protected area.

Mr. METCALF. It i6 a oompletely anal
ogous situation to the one here. It, too,
Js in a national forest, and so is Blue
Lake.

Mr. GOLDWATER. I realize that. But
we have to consider something that I do
not even lUte to bring up on this fioor, be
cause I might be mJsunderstood. But who
had this land in the first place?

Mr. METCALP. Well, who had the city
or PhoeniX In the first place? Who had
Bo5ton in the first place? Who had TUc-
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son? Who had 90 percent ot the land in
the United states?

Mr. GOLDWATER. There has been a
big argument abou~ that. I might say
that former Senator Watldns told me
one day, when he was on the Indian
Claims Comm16s1on, that there 18 not
enough money in the United states to
pay aU the Indian ClaJms, It the de.
cisions all happened to be in favor ot the
Indians.

Mr. METCALF. Why should we not
give Phoenix back to the Indians?

Mr. GOLDWATER. There are some
days we might be wU1.1ng to do that.

Mr. METCALF. I think it is B Pl'etty
good idea.

Mr. .JOLDWATER. If we do not suc
ceed in getting water from California, we
will have to do It some day. But I Just
point out, who had th1B first? The In
dians were on these lands thousands of
years ago. The oldest continuously occu
pied site in the United states is the
vtlJage of Oraibi, a Hopi viUage in my
State. We argue whether they have been
there two or three thousand years. Yet
we ~ry to teU them what they can do
with land they were using long before the
Pilgrim fathers ever thought of leaving
England and coming over here.

By the way, I saw something funny
the other day: A cartoon of the May
flower with a sign reading, "England:
Love It or Leave It." That might apply
to some extent to us.

I think we have to learn that we are
talking about a piece of property where
the Indians have worshiPped slnce prob
ably the year 120G-long before the
Spaniards came, long before the Mexi
cans came, long before the Orat black
man, Estevan, ever came to what is now
Arizona and New Mexico-long before
all the non-Indians came. I think we
have to conalder these thJngs, whether
we Uke to or not.

Tb1s is one reason I mentioned earlier
to the Senator from Washington that I
have never been oPJ)(l8ed to giving the
Indlans title to their land. Get them on
the tax roUB; let them build develop
ments on It. Let them do the work.

Mr. METCALF. They are not 80lng to
get title to this land. The secretary of
the Interior is going to get title.

Mr. GOLDWATER. I know that. I
would go even farther than what is pro
Posed. I would have no objection at all
to giving them title to this 48,000 acres,
and letting them take care of it.

Mr. METCALF. They do not want to
pay taxes on the land.

Mr. GOLDWATER. I know they do
not want to pay taxes, but I think some
day we a.re going to have to let them
pay taxes. whether they like it or not.

But I just want to point out that we
are dealing here with sometbinB ab
solutely unique. I do not th1nk it would
establish a precedent, because the com
mittee can reqU1l'e proof of rellgious
aspects of the land, and I do not think
that is ditBcult to prove. I do not believe
anyone could put anything over on the
Indian committees of either House; and
I am. sure the precedent thatJs worried
about woUld not be estabUshed. because
the requirements could be set...

Mr. METCALF. I am very pleased that
the Senator has called attention to Mr.
Bodine's statement. I think that Profes
sor Bodine made the most Jmportant
and the most eloquent argument in be
half of this bill contained in this entire
hearing record; and that fa the reason
that I bad it incorporated in the record
after he sent me this letter.

CertainJy we are trying to do Just ex
actly What he suggested: protect these
sh."1nes and sanctuaries. Of course, it is
too late-IOO years too late, or 200 years
too late-to take care of the equities that
the senator from Arizona fa talkIng
about. Of course the Indians were here,
ant! that is why we established the In
dian Claims Comm1Sslon. That Is why we
did something no other government has
ever done: We said, "All right, this land
was unjustly and unlawfully taken from
you, and we are going to give you an
opportUnity to come Into court, to come
into a spec1a1 court and prove your
claim,"

We have had a.wards all over Amer
~ea. But if this bill passes, laWYers for
these Indians wm go back and the Indian
tribes will say to them, "Well, you did
not teu us we could get land: yoU Just
said we had to settle for a monetary
claim." And so all these matters will
and Justly should-be opened up for con
sidera.tion, and it will be a very dU!lcult
decision to make, and will cost, as the
Se~tor from Arizona haa suggested,
probably more money than we have spent
on the Vietnam war to handle an the
cla.lms.

Tbls ~s an eqUitable settlement. It pro
tects every slngle religIous sanctuary
and shrine that the Taos Indians have.
At the same tJme, the settlement pro
tecta an Jmportant and vItal watel'8hed
that is essential to the people down
stream. And It does not set an undesir
able precedent.

We also recognize the Importance of
a special tribal culture, and the impor
tance of the practice of a religion that
is spee!Ocally and uniquely American. I
urge the passage of Senator A!fDEJlSOH'a
bill.

Mr. HARRIS. Mr. President. all of the
Senators who have been involved in this
debate are honorable and sincere men,
and each feels that he is doln8 the right
th1ng so tar as the Indians involved are
concerned.

The question Is not who likes Indians
beat. I often think, however, the Ameri
can Indians might be better off If we
liked them a little less and respected
their rights a UWe more. The question 1B
whether or not we or they are going to
make the decision about what 18 good
for tile Indians in this case.

The dlst1ngu1shed Senator from Wash
Ington and other Senators who have
spoken here against the Taos Pueblo
position and against the House-passed
version of th1s bDl have said at one time
that it makes very llttle difference which
of these bill passes, so far as the rights of
the Indians are concerned. Well, why do
we not let them, then, decide which they
want? If It makes very little dllference
whtch version is adopted, why do we not
adopt the Indian version one time? I
think that fa the question.

Then the question is raised that.the
concept of title does not make all that
much dllference. There waS a time when
many, if not most, American indian
tribes cared very llttle tor the Idea of
title. They found it alien to their way of
l1te, because land was not something
which coUld be owned and held individ
ually. But they learned better, because
ot their dealings with the rest of us.
Over the years., as their land bas been
taken and they have been pUShed to
other land and thtm often, U that land
became attractive, pushed even out of
that, the American Indians have learned
from the rest of us that the word "title"
means something. They learned it from
us. .

They know that "exclus1ve use," which
is the term used in the senate commit
tee bID, fa not the same as title. It Is not
the same as title, and they are QUite right
1b. reeogn1z1ng that that is not.

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, wID
the Senator yield?

Mr. HARRIS. I am pleased. to yield to
the distlngU1ahed Senator from Minne
sota.

Mr. MONDALE. Do I correctly under
stand the proposed 1e~tion recom
mended by the Committee on the in
terior to offer "exclusive use" to the
tribes involved, subject to termination
without notice? Is that a provfsiDn, or'
do I not understand correctly? .

Mr. HARRIS. The Senator's under-·
standing is correct. I think the propOsed
legfslation allows tor exc1us1ve use to be
terminated.

Therein, Mr. President. 11es the prln
clpal objection to this bill by the Taos
Pueblo Indiana-not about the not1ce,
but about the termination. '!here is a
difference in exclusive use and title, and
they know that exclusive use can be
cPanged; and this matter wUI not have
been settled at alL

Mr. METCALF. Mr. President, will the
senator 71eld?

'Mr. HARRIS. I yield.
Mr. METCALF. The trust'a.1Bocould be

terminated. Is that not correct?
lI4r. BARRIS. The Senator from Mon

tana 1B technically correct butprac~ly
incorrect.

Mr. METCALF. The trust can be ter
minated Just as easUy and Just 88 qUickly
and under the same procedure that the
exclusive use can, and that is by an act
of Congress.

Mr. HARRIS. It certalnly could not be.
Once the title had been held to be hi the
Indians, but held in trust by the8ecre
tary of the Interior, that would be an un
constitutional and unlawfUl taking with
out Just compensation.

Mr. METCALF. No. The Senator from
Oklahoma is experienced enough in
Indian law to know that these trust titles .
can be tenn1nated by an act of Congress.

Mr. HARRIS. May I respond to the
Senator from Montana? The Benator
from Wash1nlIton said earlier, "We are
trying to work out a 1lnaI settlement in
this case. and that 1B why we recom
mended this bill. We want to Ona1l1set
tie It." I think I am sate in saying that
thia bID w1U not settle it. I think I am
safe in saylng that these Indians, who
have come here rear after year after
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, ~ar, trying to get title to this land in
t.1:USt for themselves, would be back here
r.gain next year.

The Senator from Montana knows that
once the title to this land had at long last
been given to the Taos Pueblo---

Mr. METCALF. In fee.
Mr. HARRIS. That would be all of it,

ll1d no Congress would ever or could
I'veI' take t.hat away.

Mr. METCALF. In fee.
Mr. HARRIS. In trust. The Senator

.nows that, and it seems to me that he is
J'lising an irrelevant argument.

Mr. METCALF. Would the Senator
>ermit me to put into· the RECORD at

•!,is time a resume of the Forest Services'
operation to accommodate the Taos In
dians? It is appropriate at this time.

Mr. HARRIS. I have no objection.
Mr. METCALF. Mr. President, I ask

unanimous consent to have the resume
printed at this point in the RECORD.

There being no objection, the resume
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:
RESUME OF FOREST SERVICE ATTEMPTS To

ACCOMMODATE TAOS INDIANS

It has been suggested that a resume be
prepared of the actions taken by the Forest
Service to accommodate the Taos Indians.

, They are listed as follows:
1. At the time of the establishment of the

National Forest in 1906, the area was in
cluded at the request of the Indians to hold
it from private land claims, inasmuch as
they could not prove ownership before the
Private !..and Claims Commission.

2. In 1927, a cooperative agreement was
signed between the U.S. Department of Agri
culture and the Taos Pueblo to conserve and
protect the water supply for the benefit of
the Taos Pueblo. This agreement eovered 31,
000 acres of the Rio Pueblo.

3. In 1928, the Forest Service agreed to
report favorably on legislation which would
authorize a withdrawal of some 30,000 acres.
Thiq withdrawal covered aU of the lands
»;ithln the Rio Pueblo de Taos which be
ionged to the United States.

4. In 1936, the area withdrawn from mln
)ral entry was expanded to 37,000 acres and
included the Bonito and Witt Park areas
which were outside of the special use area.

5. In 1939, the area used by Taos Pueblo
was segregated from entry by Secretarial
order.

6. The special-use permit Issued to the
:Cndians in 1940 accorded the Indians privI
leges over and above those set forth In the
Act of 1933 in that it provided for the In
dians to concur in issuing llermlts to non
- 'dlans to enter the area and tied up the
" ,1ber resources for the sole benefit of the
Indians.

7. In 1949, the Indians complained about
overuse at Blue Lake and the Forest Super
visor agreed to limit camping there to one
night. At this same time, the Forest Super
visor advised the Indians that they were
overstocking their range at approximatelY
the rate of 1,000 animal months per year.
They conceded that they were overstocking
their range, but no commitments were
made.

8. On september 8, 1950, the Forest Serv
tee wrote the BIA offering to include within
-;he area grazed by Taos Pueblo cattle, the
and known as the Tenorio Tract which was
,,~qulred in the Will Ed Harris exchange.

9. About 1950, the Forest Service obtained
agreement from the State Game and Fish
Department to stop stocking Blue Lake with
'>'1" in order to make it less attractive to

"~F r .-lPdlans. This was done at the request of
1.'~e P·..leblo GoV..rnor.
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10. In, 1952, the Forest service consum
mated a land exchange with the State of
New :Mexico which placed the La Junta Can
yon drainage In the ownership of the United
States,tbus making it possible to better pro
tectthis watershed In the long run, even
though there were outstanding timber
cutting rights which would continue for sev
eral years. This cutting and the camp condi
tions were the SUbject of a complaint from
tbe Indians in 1956. We could offer little as
sistance except advise them to contact the
State Heaith Service which apparently was
done.

11. Also in 1956, the Pueblo Council com
plained of a road to be built to Blue Lake.
The Forest ServIce advised them that there
were no plans for such a road and it would
not be permitted.

12. At a meeting with the Indian Councll
on October 25, 1956, an Itemized accomplish
ment report was presented to the Indians
and received their approval.

The summary Is as follows:
(1) The sheep drIveway up the Rio Lucero

has been aba.ndoned for eight years thus ra
!leving grazing on the Indian free-use allot
ment.

(2) WIth the acquisitIon of the Leroux
Grant, sheep graZing and trespass from this
area was eliminated.

(3) All trespass by cattle, horses, and
sheep has been eliminated.

(4) OvergraZing of the Blue Lake Basin
has been elimInated and recovery is re
markable.

(5) The Forest ServIce employees have
systematically cleaned up t.he publiC and
Indian campgrounds in the vicinity of Blue
Lal(e for approximately ten years.

(6) The state lands in La Junta Canyon
were acquired.

(7) Camping permits at Blue Lake were
limited to one night per visit. Tbe Indians
attempted to limit the use to the Blue Lake
area to 20 non-Indians, annually. This was
not agreed to. It was agreef', however, that
no Individual permits wouid be issued and
groups of 5 to 20 people would be superVised.
It was further agreed. that pUblicity would
emp11asize the benefits to the Indians and
not the scenery.

13. On January 21, 1963, the Carson Na
tional Forest SuperVisor wrote the Indians
that he was closing Blue Lake to all fishing
and occupancy, including Taos Pueblo In
dUms, except for their ceremonial use. This
was done to overcome protests by the In
dians that their sacred rights were beIng
violated.

14. In late 1967, the State Highway Depart
ment applled for a permit to examine routes
for Highway 84 from Taos to Eagle Nest. One
of the routes proposed for examination was
up the Rio Pueblo. Supervisor Seaman met
With the Highway Department officials and
was able to convInce them that It would
not be In the best interest to plan roads
In this area.

15. In April 1969, Forest Supervisor Hassell
rescinded the Taos District Ranger's author
ity to issue Entry Permits to the Taos Indian
Special Use Permit area. This action was
taken so that the Supervisor would have the
opportunity to revieW each application for
entry and further Insure protection of reli
gious privacy for the Indians.

16. On AprIl 22, 1969, SuperVisor Hassell
presented a cooperative agreement to Taos
Pueblo Governor Sandoval. The purpose of
this agreement was an attempt to work with
Governor Sandoval and the Council to
achieve a better working relationship and
Improved management of the Taos Pueblo
Special Use Area. This agreement was not
approved by the Governor and Council.

17. In March 1969, Ranger Freeman pro
posed a cooperative agreement to War
Chief Ben Marquez for reconstruction
of the fence on Capulln ridge, which Is the
south boundary of the Taos Pueblo Special

Use Permit area. The purpose of this fence
would be to help prevent unauthorized
entry and to prevent drift of Indian live
stock to surrounding lands. This agreement
has been approved by the Indians and con
struction is underway.

18. Early in August 1969, the Forest Serv
ice, In response to an earIler request by the
Taos Pueblo Indians, demol1shed and re
moved the Forest Service cabin and latrine
near Blue Lake, rolled and removed the wire
corral and restored and reseeded the area.

Directional signs In the general area con
taining references and mileages to Blue Lake
were alsCl removed at this time.

19. In December 1969, at a public meet
ing concerning the proposed Continental
Divide Trail (Sangre de Chisto Loop),
Forest Supervisor Hassell said he would rec
cmmend that tIle proposed trail be moved
onto private land and farther away from
Pueblo de Taos watershed. This recom
mendation was made and accepted by the
Continental Divide Trail Study Committee.
Taos pueblo Governor Romero wrote Super
visor Hassell saying, "We are gratified that
you have this understanding of our Indian
ways of Ilfe and that you appreciate our
need to protect our religious practices from
intrusion from outsiders."

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President. will the
Senator yield?

Mr. HARRIS. I yield to the Senator
from Minnesota.

Mr. MONDALE. Do I correctly under
stand that the Senator from Oklahoma
responded to my question by saying that
the pending measure recommended by
the Committee on the Interior would not
grant title to the tribes but would grant
something less than title, called an ex
clusive use?
. Mr. HARRIS. The Senator is correct.

Mr. MONDALE. But that exclusive use
could be terminated by the FOl'est Serv
ice without any further act of Congress.
Is my understanding correct in that?

Mr. HARRIS. Under the House bill,
which the Taos Puebb Indians support.
there is no termination provision. Under
the bill recommended by the Senate
Committee, there is automatic termina
tion, without due process, for violation of
"provisions of this act," which, I might
point out to the Senator and to the
Senate, is worse than what they have
had; because they have had, under the
law, no termination for a 50-year statu
tory period, under the statutory permit
which they had had first issued in 1940
and which was renewable in 50-year
periods.

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield further? -

Mr. HARRIS. I yield.
Mr. MONDALE. It has been some time

since I have practiced law. But if the
Senator from Oklahoma were represent
ing a client who brought in a deed which
extended to him an exclusive use, SUb
ject to termination at any time without
notice, what would he recommend that
the client pay for that right?

Mr. HARRIS. I think it would be a
right of rather dubious value, not really
a right at all.

Mr. MONDALE. The proposal which
the Senator from Oklahoma makes, as
I understand it, would grant title to these
tribes, but that title would be in trustee
ship?

Mr. HARRIS. Yes.
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the Nation's policy with respect to the involving the same principle. This mysti
Amelican Indian. It has been thought up fies me a little. If the Indians have a
with no principle and has been, I think, just claim in this case, is it the opini0n
a cruel and unutterably, unfair failure. of the Senator from Oklahoma that sucl'
In my opinion, if there is one tIling we a claim should be denied on the Pl_ csible
must do to change this policy, it is to ground that another Indian tribe 1 ight
start assuming and accepting the fact come in with a just claim or with a:- UIl

that the Indians are human beings and just claim? Is that an equitable bas', for
Americans, having the same rights, the denying a just claim?
same opportunities, and the same need ~ Mr. HARRIS. The Senator from I lin
for pride in themselves, their culture, and' 'nesota has put his finger on the n\! ) of

Mr. MONDALE. Under the direction
of the Secretary of the Interior?

Mr. HARRIS. The Senator is correct.
That is the usual situation for Indian
lands, that the title would be held in
trust by the Secretary of the Intelior.
This bill, on the other hand, sets up a
very unusual and, it seems to me, danger
ous precedent, to have Indian lands held
not by the Secretary of the Interior but,
in the every unusual case that the Sen
ate committee bill recommends, held by
the Secretary of Agriculture. It would
continue to be so-called national for
est, but then this piece would be carved
out for what is called exclusive use of
these tribes.

Mr. MONDALE. If the amendment of
fered by the Senator from Oklahoma is
adopted, the tribes would have title to
this property. Is that correct?

Mr. HARRIS. That is correct. And that
title would be held in trust for them by
the Secretary of the Interior.

Mr. MONDALE. Could the Secretary of
the Interior terminate title on his own?

Mr. HARRIS. He could not.
Mr. MONDALE. It is this version

which the tribes have asked to adopt
into law?

Mr. HARRIS. That is correct.
Mr. MONDALE. In essence, the action

of the House of Representatives is the
action which those most directly con
cerned, the tribes, wish the Senate to
take.

Mr. HARR:;:S. The Senatvr is correct.
Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, will

the SenatOl yield further?
Mr. HARRIS. I yield.
Mr. MONDALE. I am not acquainted

with the details of this proposal, and I
have great respect for those who disagree
with my position; but I intend to vote
with the Senator from Oklahoma on his
proposal, for these reasons: First, I think
more is being given by way of property
rights; second, this is what those most
directly concerned, the Indians, want,
and, as the Senator from Arizona has
poi!lted out, we are simply restoring
some of :hat which we took from them
without compensation, I assume-years
ago; anJ, finally, I believe tha:' running
through our whole relationship with the
An:erican Indian has been the strange,
paternalistic tenJency which somehow
assumes that Indians are incapable of
running their own lives and that they
must be treated in a guardian-ward
status.

I think that many tin1.es this approach
is taken in good faith. But I believe that
if anything has resulted in the tragedy
of the lives of the American Indians
and it can only be called tragic-it has
been that through the education pro
grams we have tried to make good white
men out of them, educating them with
white teachers and with the English lan
guage and with no respect for their cul
ture, no textbooks 01' curriculum that
teaches them pride and confidence in
themselves.

In the management of their lands, we
have done the same. We have permitted
them to use but not own the land-under
control, once again, of the white man.

This runs, it seems to me, throughout
this tragic and failure-ridden history of

their background as anybody else. That
is why I am pleased to support the
amendment offered by the Senator from
Oklahoma.

Mr. HARRIS, I thank the distinguished
Senator from Minnesota. No other man
in this country or in the Senate has done
more to right the centuries of wrongs
done to the American Indians.

While I am on my feet, I wish to take
this opportunity to commend the distin
guished Senator from Arizona (Mr.
GOLDWATER), who now occupies the chair,
for what I know were not written state
ments on his part, the two statements he
made earlier, but were purely out of his
own thoughts on related matters. I
thought they were excellent statements.
On them alone, I think the case could be
submitted.

I shall continue in regard to the issues
that have been raised by those who sup
port the Senate committee bill. First, I
want to reiterate what I said earlier in
answer to a statement or a question by
the distinguished Senator from Montana
(Mr. METCALF).

The Senator from Washington (Mr.
JACKSON) in his opening statement on the
bill earlier today said:

It represents-

Meaning the Senate commiittee bill
an effort to provide a final settlement to a
long standing conflict over the use and ad
ministration of the lands in question.

That, in my judgment, will not prove
to be true. The Indians of the Taos Pueb
lo have watched this age-old battle.
They have more than once been able to
convince the House of Representatives
of the validity of their position. I think
this is the first time they have come as
far as they have today. In my judgment,
I do not believe that, all of a sudden, at
long last, when they are offered some
thing less, in my judgment, than what
they think is right, they are suddenly go
ing to abandon this fight. I believe that
the Senate position will not be a final
settlement, should it be adopted. I think
we will have thi5 controversy all over
again. I think these Indians will pro
ceed with what has been their heroic ef
fort over the years to have these sacred
lands returned to them, with title held
by the Secretary of the Interior, as the
House bill provides.

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. HARRIS. I am pleased to yield.
Mr. MONDALE. I was on the Senate

floor during the earlier colloquy which
iuvol ved the question whether, if we
should restore title to these tribes, a prec
edent would be created which would
cause other Indians to come in and ask
for rights to be granted to them under
similar circumstances or circumstances

the spurious, in my judgment, prec( -.lent
issue. If the Taos Pueblo have a just
claim, it ought to set a preceden for
justice. It seems to me, as I said last
night, that we have set plenty of Pi, ~e

dents for injustice. So, in an inclivili ,..1
and unique case let us set a p,'incipJp
for justice.

In the other cases that have blcn, r'.
luded to, I think we can show that 11 'I'e
is a difference in substance. But if tLse
Indians can come before the Commit ,ec
on Interior and Insular Affairs, as tley
did in the Taos Pueblo case, and Sf ow
that their case is just, what is WI' 'ng
with setting a precedent that we :ili
come down on the side of justice? I ag !'pe
with the Senator from Minnesota, 'J he
question I want to address, becausf it
really turns out to be the only argUlr :11t
in this case, is the issue of setting a:pg
islative precedent.

Earlier, some allusion was made to the
question of conservation. I said ast
night, and I repeat now, that it se,~ms

to me it is extremely ironic for aI'.yo~'e

to raise the question of eonservati m I f
the environment against the Amerinn
Indian, who is the original ecologist. It
was not the American Indian who ('ut
down the timber, or destroyed the CO'Jll
tryside,or polluted the air and w: tel',
or wasted the natural resources. I w,mld
further point out, Mr. President, .;hat
the House bill provides that this land
shall continue to bil wilderness land. The
issue of conservation, therefore, is ob
viously not involved. The questiol of
precedents has been raised, and th 1t is
one that Senators should examine

Mr. GRIFFIN. Mr. President, wil the
Senator yield briefly on the subjc( t cf
conservation, before he moves to the ~SSi:le

involving the question whether thc"e is
a precedent?

Mr. HARRIS. I yield.
Mr. GRIFFIN. I bring this up as a

matter of setting the record straigll,. On
Monday, November 30, the distingu'shcd
Senator from Montana (Mr. METCALF)
placed in the RECORD a statement, a part
of which, bears rather directly on the
question whether conservation wLl be
practiced under this bill as passeL! by
the House. At one point, tl1e stat\'.nent
inserted in the 4ECORD by the junior Sen
ator from Montana, reads:

I think we have justifiahle hasis for put
ting some conditions into this Act. I have
before me a copy of the Albuquerque J Jurn"l
of November 15, 1970, with a full-par e arci
cle entitled, "Taos Pueblo Seeks He, urn of
Sacred Tribal Lands."

This statement appears on page 391'12
of the RECORD of November 30. La! ~r, re
fel'l'ing to that newspaper article, the
statement reads:

The Trihal officials deny t]ley "ant d1e
Blue Lake area for economic ··~asO~1S.
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That; of course, raises the question suggesting that this bill is going to be been conveyed to third parties are com·

whether the Taos Pueblo wants this land a perennial bill with us, we will find out pletely inapposite. The Departments of
for religioUs. reasons or for economic about the *50,000 in the next year before the Interior and Agriculture agree on the
reasons; The statement then continues, the committee. unique nature of the Taos claim.
referring to the article in the Albuquerque Mr. HARRIS. Mr. President, I thank '/... Former Secretary of the Interior Udall
JoUrnal of November 15: the distinguished Senator from Michi~ nnd a whole host of other witnesses have

It lsstated tha.t the tribe realIzed $50,000 gan, a cosponsor of the amendment. I testified that the Taos Pueblo arc not
in 1969 from hunting, fishing and camping am grateful for the statement he made seeking the return of the other lands
permits. Where was this hunting, fishing, which will be, I think, very helpful. and I think this is very important-to
andcamp!ng done? The ~servation is rela- Mr. President,' I address myself again which the Indian ClalI.ls Commission has
tively SJAllll. Po they intend to expand this to this precedent issue, which is really ruled the tribe held aboriginal title, a
0.ller~tio.n it. they get Blue Lake and use it the only one before the Senate. balance of 82,OJO acres in addition to the
comlnercil1-11y? The first and most important thing 48,000 acres which they are asking to

Of.course, those would appear to be to know about that argument is exactly have returned to them.
legitimate questions, particularly in light the point raised by the distinguished If any "precedent" were created by
of the article published November 15 in Senator from Minnesota (Mr. MONDALE).)-H.R. 471's restoration of title to the
the'Albtiquerque Journal., Mr. President, I will not go into that Pueblo, the Interior Committee substi-

However, I know the Senator from again except tosay that if we determine tute bill's creation of a sequestered spe
,"'lntana would want some additional that the House-passed bill affords jus- cial district within the national forest
hu "lation called' to his attention. On tice in this individual case, why, then, for exclusive use would set a much less
the vety next dayithe same newspaper, it is no argument against our position desirable but equally strong precedent.
-,he Albuquerque Journal, published an- to say that it may set a precedent. Per- I do not know of anything like that in
(therarticlewhich admitted an error in haps it will set a good precedent. We can tlie history of land where pUblic land
theartlcle of November 15. I do not decide each individu/l.l case. We can do title is involved.
know; perhaps I may be repeating infoI'· that. We can decide additional cases It is cleaner and less inimical to the
mat40n provided earlier in the debate. on their individual merits. public interest to transfer land to be

N.. ·.METCALF. Mr. President, will the As I said earlier, no one is going to used exclusivelY by the Taos Indians out
Sena j :>r from Michigan place the entire bind himself on any additional claims of the national forests. Maintaining the
'.rticl~ in the RECORD? by agreeing to pass the Taos Pueblo po- fiction and exclusive-use lancrts a public

'-1:r. GRIFFIN. I shall. The article of sition. With respect to some of those national forest resource serves neither
1\." _'Uber 16 reads, in part: who say that there are other cases like the best interests of the Indians nor of

......... e Pueblo of Taos does not sell hunting, the Taos Pueblo case, I am willing to bet the United States.
fishing, or camping permits to non-Indians, that when those cases come up, if they Mr. METCALF. Mr. President, 'will the
co,i;l.trary to a statement in a Journal article are not· cases where the applicants are Senator yield?
on Taos Pueblo November 16. right--as I think they are in this case- Mr. HARRIS. Mr. President, I am glad
~e article quotes Walter Olson, the very ones now talking about prece- to yield to the Senator from Montana.

Bureau of Indian Affairs area director dents will be fighting those cases strong· Mr. METCALF. Mr. Presldenti the very
and then adds: "A Bureau of Indian Af· ly. act that the Senator is amending, section
fairs Fact Book for 1969 listed Taos as Nothing will prevent them or any of 4 of the act of May 31, 1933 (48 stat. 108)
having received $50,000 for such permits, the other Members of the 100-Member did exactly what we are trying to do here
but Olson said that was in error. 'You can Senate from exerclsing their own free except for broadening the provisions and
see it was our mistake,' Olson said." will and judgment !n every case which the number of acres prOVided for. In 1933

I ask unanimous consent that the artl- comes before the committee or the Sen- we did exactly what the committee is
cle from which I have read be printed in ate in the future. trying to do right now.
the RECORD. The Taos Pueblo's claim to the Blue Mr. HARRIS. And that is what I am

There being no objection, the article Lake area is unique. If, however, there fighting. It is that long historY of doing
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, are found to be other cases like it or the wrong things that I am against. I
as follows: nearly like it, we should do whatever is want to do the right thing for once.

PUEBLO OF TAOS SELLS No PERMITS TO just in those individual cases. But the Mr. METCALF. Mr. President, the
NON-INDIANS Taos Pueblo case is actually unique. Senator says that this is a new act. It is

TAOS PUEBLo.-The Pueblo of Taos does not"" No other tribe has a claim of over 60 exact:] what we tried in 1933. This is Just
Jll hunting, fishing or camping permits to years standing to a distinct area of land an expansion of the act. We cannot have

!lon-Indians, contrary to a. statement in 1\ continuously used and occupied by the it both ways.
l:mrnal article on Taos Pueblo Nov. 15. tribe for religious purposes after depriva- The Senator wants to repeal it. I can

"Taos does not sell fishing, hunting or tion of title understand the Senator's desire to repeal
camping permits of any kind," said Walter Referenc~ was made earlier by some to the act of 1933. But we are following the
~:on, Bureau of Indian Affairs area direc- the case of the Yakima Indians and the precedent set by Congress more than 30

ABIA factbook tor 1969 listed Taos as hav- Flathead Indians. In those cases, the In- years ago.
',ng received '50,000 for such permits, but dians are not asking for the land back Mr. HARRIS. M;; Pl'esident}he Sen~
Olson said that was In error. for religious purposes only. Nor are those tor used the word precedent. His PO~I

"You can say it was our mistake," Olson cases in which the Indians have had tion would make it possible for additional
said. exclusive use of that land in the past for tribes to come in here and say, "We wart

" Ta.os is one of the most conservative of religious purposes. Those cases are not to follow the Metcalf precedent. We want
pueblos in regard to tribal lands. They p,er- like this case. to carve out of national forest, lands that
mit no leasing of lands for any use,accordmg The Taos Pueblo case is a claim for have been set aside for public use, tracts
to Council Secretary Pa~l J. Bernal. land which, once restored, would not be of land for our exclusive use. We want

Mr. METCALF. Mr. President, where subject to commercial development. them given back to us as the Senator
did they get the $50,0001 In the words of the anthropologist, from Montana (Mr. METCALF) said couId

Mr. GRIFFIN. I am not able to answer Dr. JohnJ. Bodine: be done in the Taos Pueblo case."
the question. . The Taos claim is unique because it Blue Mr. President, wb;at~ver the Senator

Mr. METCALF. I do not know eIther. Lake and the surrounding lands are not re- from Montana .finds 18 rIght, I know th~t
Mr. GRIFFIN. I do. not know that they turned to the tribe It will effectively destroy he will do. I WIll support the Senator ill

received $50,000. However, the article Taos culture. No other Indian tribe can make any just claim.
published on. the 15th was obviously not that claim, because no other Indian group Mr. President, if the Senator th:nks the
correct. today relies to the same degree on shrines claiIn of the Yakima Indians is just, he

Mr. METCALF. Mr. President, I am in a. restricted area for continuance of its ought to be here advocating it, whether
delighted to have that infolwation. All religIOn. this bill passes or not.

__ :t,~4~ ~'Q~quote from an article pub~ Clainls of other tribes for land with The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
:..ohedii{l(New Mexico newspaper. How- no special religious significance or GOLDWATER). The Chair wishes to re
ever, if the Senator from Oklahoma is where-as in most cases-the land has mind visitors in the galleries that they
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are guests of the Senate and we would
appreciate quiet.

The Senator may proceed.
1\1r. HARRIS. Mr. President, a prece

d::.1t would not be oet by this bill nearly
SJ much as the precedent that would be
set and deepened and made more of a
precedent under the argument of the dis
tinguished Senator from Montana, under
the bill which, is recommended by the
Senate committee, not m,der the bill
recori.1mended by the Taos Pueblo which
I support. If it is objectionable to convey
title to a tribe in lieu of cash, because
other tribes may seek similar treatment,
certainly it is no less objectionable to
give a tribe exclusive use to part of a
National Forest and then gO on and call
it a national forest.

The Senate committee seems to have
anticipated this point by stating in its
report that its version "deals only with,
the specific fact situation presented by
the Pueblo Taos claim," and that it "does
not represent a precedent for future
cases."

If the Senate committee version can
be said not to be a precedent bec2.use of
a statement placed in the bill, we, our
selves, have done that and more in the
record. Every single supporter of the
Taos Pueblo position who has spoken
has stated in this Chamber in debate
last night and today that our position
will constitute no pr€'cedent. Legislative
history has clearly been established
and that seems stronger than a state
ment along that line in the Senate com
mittee version of the bill.

The same disclaimers here by those
of us wh0 favor the Taos position apply
at least equally well as do those in the
Senate committee bill.

Mr. ANDERSON. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?

Mr. HARRIS. I yield.
Mr. ANDERSON. What would be the

legislative history here? I believe the
Senator referred to the year 1300.

Mr. HARRIS. I believe the distin
gUished Senator from Arizona said he
thought that probably the Taos people
occupied the land in about 1200, cer
tainly, he said, before the Spanish,
Mexicans, and others came.

Mr. ANDERSON. When was the trans
fer made to the Federal Government?

Mr. HARRIS. In 1906. That has been
held to be the original unlawful or un
just taking'.

Mr. ANDERSON. What about the
Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo?

Mr. HARRIS. What about it?
Mr. ANDERSON. It gave title to the

Federal Government. The Taos had 4
square leagues, or 17,000 acres. That is
all that wa::; ever given to them.

Mr. HARRIS. The Senator does not
dispute the holding of the Indian Claims
Commission that the Taos Pueblo have
aboriginal or Indian title not only to 48,
000 acres but an additional 80,000 acres
or so, as well, does he?

Mr. ANDERSON. There is no argument
about that. What haPl)ened in this 1864
period?

Mr. HARRIS. As far as I am concerned
I would be pleased to have the Senator
relate that history. What is important is
that the Senator recognizes, I recognize,

and everybody that I know recognizes the
Taos Indians have a valid claim to this
48,000 acres. The Senator and the com
mittee want to give title back in another
way than I think is proper.

Mr. ANDERSON. I want to know how
they have title. They talk about restoring
title. Title cannot be restored.

Can the Senator show one instance
where the Taos government was ever
authorized to take this land?

i\lr. HARRIS. I honor the distinguished
Senator from Washington, the distin
guished Senator from New Mexico, and
other Senators who set up the Indian

'Claims Commission. That was a great
step forward. I want to uphold the ru1ing
of the Indian Claims Commission in re
gard to the rights of the Taos Pueblo to
this land.

Mr. ANDERSON, The Indian Claims
Commission did not do that. The tribe
sued for money and not for land.

Mi'. HARRIS. The Senator does not
maintain that the Taos Pueblo would
a~cept money rather than land now, does
he?

Mr. ANDERSON. I only say they sued
for money and not for land.

Mr, HARRIS. There are additional
acres involved in the Indian Claims
Commission other than the 48,000 acres,
but I am sure the Senator agrees that
the Taos Pueblo steadfastly maintained
that compensation in money wi1lnot be
compensation at all because they main
tain, and I think rightly, that this land
has intrinsic value which cannot be
compensated for in money.

Mr. ANDERSON. Every piece of land
in the country is subject to that claim. I
say they sued for money. I do not know
how they can now get something else.

:Mr. HARRIS. If the Senator feels that
way about it, I cannot see why he would
support even the Senate committee po
sition.

Mr. ANDERS.ON. Has the Indian
Claims Commission said they are en
titled to something more?

Mr. HARRIS. The Senate is the im- .
portant body. We are the ones who have
now to say. It is not what someone else
say;;. It is what we say.

Mr. ANDERSON. So the Senator wants
to avoid the history of this matter.

Mr. HARRIS. I do not want to avoid
the history. I have invited the Senator
to relate it or put it in the RECORD. I do
not see that it is involved in the question
before the Senate today.

Mr. ANDERSON. I wish to say that by
their testimony the Taos Tribe has ad
mitted the Apaches also use this 'land
for hunting and fishing.

Why does the Senator feature the Taos
Indians and eliminate the others?

Mr. HARRIS. Does the Senator main
tain they should not have exclusive use
of the land? How can the Senator say
on the one hand they should have ex
clusive use of it but not if it is held in
trust by the Secretary of the Interior?

If the Senator's argument is right not
even the committee bill should be passed.

Mr, ANDERSON. The committee bill
is in compliance with what has been
decided. They got a money jUdgment.

Mr. HARRIS. I have discussed this
matter with the distinguished Senator

from New Mexico a good many times. He
and I disagree on the facts. This is an
issue that we must submit to the Senate.

Before I c0ntinue, in that regard, I
want to say that the distinguished Sena
tor from N3w Mexico has a long and dis
tinguished record, one which is rightly
regarded with great admiration by many
of us who have been ir.. this body a lesser
time, not only in the field of Indian af
fairs but in other fields, as well. I am
sorry that he and I disagree not only on
the factual cituation f.nd the historical
justification, but also on the proper out
come of this measure. But this is not a
matter of personalities or of which side
should be approved as far as Senators
are concerned; this is a matter of justice
for the Indian people, justice they have
sought for many years.

Mr. President, at this point, I ask unan
imous consent to have printed in the
RECORD an editorial entitled "Correcting
An Ancient Indian Grievance," published
in the Washington P..)st today, and an
editorial entitled "Blue Lake To Taos,"
which was pUblished today in the Ne'.';
York Times.

There being no objection, the editorials
were ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:
CORRECTING AN ANCIENT INDIAN GRIEVANCE

A test of the government's sincerity in its
dealings with the Indians wlil come befon
the Senate today when it votes on the return
of Blue Lalm to the Taos tribe. In his specip'
message to Congress last July, the Presidl" .'
outlined a polley of resp".;t for Indian trae!i·
tions, customs, beliefs and way of life. Under
this concept, Indians are to be allowed t,) live
their lives in their own way in accord with
their own values. In principle th'l new p"""y
stands out in striking contrast to the pater·
nalism, the neglect and broken promises of
the past.

But will the Senate translate the policy
into something lnore than mere words? The
immediate question is one of returning to a
group of the original Americans 48.000 acres
of land including Blue Lake In New MexIco.
The lake is sacred to t.he ~ndians. Long before
the white man came it was their place of
worship-a tribal shrine. The land was ad
mittedly taken from the Indians in 1906 in
crass disreeard of their rights and thei"
tribal culture. So the question of its rest
tion rightly becomes an acid test of the jw!iey
of respecting the Indians' rights and all ,)wing
them the cultural freedom that other eth) ie
grc:lps in the country enjoy.

The House has passed a bill that would
give the Taos Pueblo title to the land, but
the Senate Interior Committee, under pres
sure from Sen. Clinton Anderson, reported
out a bUl that would merely permit the In
dians to use the land. From their viewpoint,
that would amount to continued denial' of,
their s'acred heritage. It would be a white
man's expedient instead of rectification 'of ,'.
wrong in terms that the Indians themsel v>',,
understand. The Indian Claims Coffiwissioll
has acknowledged that the government too'
the land for a national forest withont co' .
pensation. Of course the tribe does n,",w ,llt
compensation but the actual land ltlldai:e
essential to its sacred rites.

Congress ought to recognize this gri ,v r Hce
and return the land without an' '!fs,"
"ands" or "buts." By adopting the .iriffin
Harris amendment, the Senate can set the
matter right.

BLUE LAKE TO TAOS

The Senate can act today te;' ri';t::.~ ''''~i,;
wrong. It is expected to vote on whet. ',er or
not to restore to the Taos tribe of the Pl..eb. ~
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Indi:.....:! t~,s:" title to a 48,OOO-acre tract high
,- ~;,.<:. SlJ,ngre de Cristo Mountains of New
Mexico,.s. sa:lctuary nearly two centuries be
fore Columbus first crossed the Atlantic.

The Senate bill as it stands would give the
tribe exclusive use of the area, but title
would remain in the hands of the Forest
serviCe, where it was misguidedly placed by
PresIdent Theodore Roosevelt and GIfford
Pinchot back in 1906 as part of the Carson
N"ational Forest. The key vote wl11 be on a
bipari.oan· amendment to SUbstItute, in ef
fect, the· versIon passed by the House last
year. This would return the land to the tribe
outright, provIdIng only that it should be
reserved for religious and tribal uses and
forever barred to commercial exploitation.

The difference between the two measures is
subtle but of great importance. Pressing for
the Home blll, PresIdent NIxon sounded the
rIght note when he observed that "no Gov
ernment polley toward IndIans can be fully
,ffective unless there is a reIatiollship of trust
md confidence."

Senatorial friends of the Forest ServIce at
first sought to combine religious use o'f Blue
Lake and other shrines with the principle of
multiple use elsewhere in the area. When that
faIled,they argued precedent: Indian clahns
are traditIonally paId off with money, not
land. But clearly that is not an approprIate
approach here. The Taos Pueblos have been
fightIng for 64 years to get back their sanc
tuary, not to sell it-or even to enjoy its use
l'y courtesy of the Forest ServIce.

rhe Senate now has a rare chance to do
,1uBtlce and perhaps to start the country back
(,n trie long road toward regaIning the trust
of the first. Americans.

Mr. ANDERSON. Mr. President, will
~hp. Senator yield?

Mr. HARRIS. I yield.
Mr. ANDERSON. Mr. President, I

\\ ant to Jay that this legislation started
8 good many years ago. I think it could
'Je said that the present bill was started·
by tp.e Senator from New Mexico. But
the pvlnt of difference was that the Taos
and their friends tried to get more than
Itt 1ught they should have.

. ept worrying a:hout the fact that the
Senator from Oklahoma said something
about lands being restored to the In
dians. The Taos Indians never hau title
and it cannot be restored.

'Mr. i:L\RRIS. May I say again that
,dere :5 no question in my mind that the
distinguished Senator from New Mexico
is quite sincere in the position he takes
and I am equally sincere in my differ
ence of opinion with him, which I regret.

I will just say, lastly, in regard to
the matter of precedence, that Congress
transfers public land to Indian tribes in
every session as a routine transaction
So, in that respect at least, this would
not be an unusual act for us to take, but
it is unusual in that we are recognizing
that this claim can be paid only in land.
I think all sides recognize. that. There
is no question about it. We have all
decided, both in the committee bill and
the House bill, that we have to give land.
The only question is who holds title,
whether it be the Secretary of the In
terior in trust, or the Secretary of Agri
culture. In the Senate bill it would be the
3ecretary of Agriculture. In the House
bill it would be the Secretary of the In.
terior.

It has been said that it does not make
a~y difference. If it does not make any
d~fference, let us do it the way the In
dIans themselves want it done. On the
other hand, it is argued by the same

Senators that it makes a lot of difference
and that a precedent would be set. I
agree with their first argument, that
there is not much difference as far as
precedent is concerned. We ought to do
what the Indians want, to do justice in
this case, and in the future let us take
up individual cases as they arise.

Mr. METCALF. Mr. President, during
the course of the debate, when the Sena
tor from Oklahoma had the floor, he par
ticipated in a colloquy with the Senator
from Minnesota on the question of ex
clusive use. At this time I wish to read
into the RECORD that portion of the pro
posed bill relative to exclusive use:

For the purpose of protecting the water
sheds-

And I will say to the Senator from Okla
homa this is why the conservation or
ganizations are concerned about the
bill-

"SEC. 4. (a) For the purpose of protecting
the watersheds of the Rio Lucero and of the
RIo de Pueblo de Taos and the interests and
welfare of the trIbe of Indians known as the
Pueblo de Taos of New MeXIco, the Secretary
of Agriculture is hereby authorized and di
rected to segregate the following-described
lands, which thereafter shall not be subject
to entry under the land laws of the United
States, and to thereafter administer the said
lands for the exclusive use and benefit of the
said trIbe, which administration shall con
tinue for so long as the provisions of this
Act are complied wIth and the continued pro
tectIon of the watershed is requIred by public
interest:

So the purpose is twofold: One, the
protection of the watershed; and, two,
the interest in and the concern for the
welfare of the Taos Tribe. The commit
tee very carefully drew this bill to pro
vide for that. Both of those purposes are
provided for in the bill, and only one is
provided for in the House bill.

Let us assume the Senator from Okla
homa is correct, and we provide for the
interest and welfare of the tribe. We are
not providing for the continued protec
tion of the watershed in the public in
terest.

Mr. ALLOTT. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield for a question, and perhaps
a comment?

Mr. METCALF. I yield.
Mr. ALLOTT. The question has been

raised directly here this afternoon that
the Secretary of the Interior or the Sec
retary of Agriculture could terminate the
right which is given by this bill. I, of
course, have worked on this matter with
the Senator from Montana for a long
time.

If that is true, it would have to come
under section 4(a), which the Senator
from Montana just read. Is that correct?

Mr. METCALF. That is correct.
Mr. ALLOTT. I would like to make this

part of the legislative record clear, be
cause, in my opinion, at least as a man
who once had practiced law for a con
siderable number of years, no Secretary
could terminate the right which is
created by the committee ainendment.
Does the Senator agree with that?

Mr. METCALF. I completely agree.
There would be an entry into the court
if there were an arbitrary termination
by any Secretary for reasons not set
forth in the bill. Otherwise it would re-

quire an act of Congress. It would be
either way.

Mr. ALLOTT. Of course, we can never
entirely keep human beings from being
foolish. .

Mr. METCALF. The Secretary of the
Interior or the Secretary of AgriCUlture
could be arbitrary-

Mr. ALLOTT. Attempt to be.
Mr. METCALF. Yes.
Mr. ALLOTT. But I want to make the

legislative record clear that the only
change in the status that could be made
would be by an act of Congress itself.

Mr. METCALF. By an act of Congress;
that is correct.

Mr. ALLOTT. I appreciate the Sena
tor's remarks.

I would also like to go into one other
matter, to explore a facet of this problem
very briefly. This land was taken as a
national forest in 1906, I believe, by
President Theodore Roosevelt.

Mr. METCALF. It was taken out of the
public domain. Previous to that it was
still property of the United States, in the
public domain, but it was incorporated
into a national forest in 1906.

Mr. ALLOTT. In this respect the In
dians are in no different situation than
people, who have written to me, and I
know have written to the Senator from
Montana, and I know have written to
every Western Senator, who have had
land taken by the Interior Department
or the AgriCUlture Department for in
corporation into a national forest, in
corporation into a park, or incorporation
into a national monument--they receive
compensation for land taken in each in
stance in dollars.

Mr. METCALF. That is correct, and
that is appropriate. Indians aside, we
have had great controversies about
whether or not we are going to give lum
bermen the right to log off some other
part of the public domain if land was
taken from them for a forest or a water
fowl refuge or a park.

Mr. ALLOTT. The point I want to
make with respect to this situation is
that each American citizen is left to hi~

recourse under the law, which is a re
course to apply for damages. So in this
respect the Indians are getting in the
bill far more protection than I could
claim or that the Senator from Montana
could claim as a member of a church if
the Govemment decided that the land
upon which the church was erected was
needed for a public purpose. All we could
claim was compensation for damages. Is
that correct?

1\11'. METCALF. That is right. We have
recognized in the bill, as Mr. Bodine has
suggested, that there is a special attach
ment to the land as far as the Indians
are coneerned. Therefore, we have given
them a special and exclusive use. But if
the Senator's church or my church or the
church on· the corner were taken for a
highway, a park, a national forest, or a
wildlife refuge, we would be compensated
in money, and money alone.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question is on adoption of the committee
amendment.

Mr. HARRIS. Mr. President, I suggest
the absence of a quorum.
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The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk
will call the roll.

The assistant legislative clerk pro
ceeded to call the roll.

Mr. HARRIS. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the order for the
quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. ANDERSON. Mr. President, I ap
preciate very much the courtesy of the
Senator from Oklahoma. The Senator
from Oklahoma presented his views.

Mr. President, we have before us the
Senate committee version of H.R. 471,
providing protection to the religious
shrine known as Blue Lake in northern
New Mexico. I support the legislation be
fore us and urge that it be given favor
able consideration.

First, I will explain very briefly what
the bill does as presently written, then
I.will go into a brief but essential anal
ys~ of the claim and the need for this
leg}"lation.

The bill increases the amount of land
in the Taos Indians' use permit to the
full 48,000 acres sought by the tribe, seg
regates this area from the Carson Na
tional Forest for the exclusive use of the
Taos Indians, creates a new ranger dis
trict manned exclusively by rangers who
are Taos Indians to answer the Indians'
assertion that the Forest Service has been
insensitive to their religious needs, as
sures the tribe complete control over
not only the religious area, but the entire
watershed, insures that wise conservation
practices will be maintained, and meets
the objections of environmental and con
servation organizations by not deeding
away segments of national forest land.

H.R. 471 as now written is a genuine
and valid compromise which will g-ive full
and lasting protection to the Taos reli
gious shrines without establishing an un
desirable precedent affecting lands
throughout the United States.

The Blue Lake issue is an extremely
complicated one which is not subject to
easy condensation. It is the failure to rec
ognize the complicated nature of the
Blue Lake issue, I believe, that has led
to much of the controversy surrounding
the claim and that has prevented its ear
lier settlement.

In a sense, the Blue Lake claim has
become a symbol of the plight of the
American Indian,and thus has attracted
adherents who are well-meaning but who
are not fully conversant with the real
issues involved.

The Taos Indians migrated to their
present location in the period between
A.D. 1300 and 1325. When the Spanish
Crown assumed sovereignty over the
area, it provided that the Indians were
to have land traditionally used for farm
ing, grazing, and other subsistence pur
poses. The King of Spain granted to
various pueblos four leagues square or
about 17,400 acres each. But the Taos
Pueblo did not get confirmation of its
four leagues square of land until 1864
when President Lincoln signed the grant.
The Taos grant covered an area of ap
proximately 17,400 acres surrounding the
center of the Taos Pueblo. It did not in
clude Blue Lake or any part of the 48,000
acre tract in H.R. 471. According to the

law governing this area while under The Taos Pueblo :filed an aboriginal
Spanish rule, as embodied in the Recom- claim for 300,000 acres of land-includ
pilacion, the Spanish law book, the land ing the Blue Lake area-before the In
outside all of these Indian grants, though dian Claims Commission. In a 1965 rul
still roamed and used for hunting pur- ing, the Commission found that the Taos
poses, was to have the status of free and Pueblo had aboriginal title to, and there
disencumbered land. I quote the following fore should be granted cash coinpensa
from the Recompilacion, book 4, title XII, tion for, 130,000 acres of land-inclUding
where land grants are discussed: the Blue Lake area. The next step will be

The rest of the land shall remain free and for the Indian Claims Commission to de
disencumbered to be granted and disposed termine the value of this acreage. When
of according to our will. it does so, the Commission's recommen-

I might add that it was from this free dation will be sent to Congress for ac
and disencumbered land that the Spanish tion. This is the procedure that has been
crown made its Spanish land grants followed by all other Indian tribes in thc
throughout the Southwest. Hundreds of lower 48 States, and this is the procedure
Spanish land grants had been made when that must be followed in the Taos case.
the Government of Mexico obtained sov- We cannot make a cash settlement and
ereignty over the Southwest in the early then make an additional settlement fol'
eighteen hundreds. The Mexican Govern- land. Nor is there any }'ealistic way to
ment continued to make grants out of make a settlement for the land alone.
the free and disencumbered lands until The Indian Claims Commission has es
the United States obtained sovereignty timated that aboriginal title claims for
in 1848. Because of its mountainous and land have been filed for 90 percent of all
remote location, most of the Blue Lake of the land in the continental United
area remained as free and disencumbered States. Needless to say, many, if not all,
land under the flags of both Spain and of the tribes which still have unsettled
Mexico. claims pending before the Commission

When the United States assumed sov- would like to receive land instead of a
ereignty under the Treaty of Guadalupe cash settlement for their claims. If the
Hidalgo in 1848, it recognized all of the Taos Tribe is granted an entire water
legitimate Spanish and Indian land shed, a landmark precedcnt will be set.
grants in the Southwest. The rest of the There is no way to avoid this fact. I have
land, inclUding most of the Blue Lake no doubt that some tribes would even
area which therefore had been known as argue that those claims which have been
free and disencumbered land, became fully settled by the Indian Claims Com
public domain. For over half a century, mission should be reconsidered because
the United States administered the Blue of such a precedent.
Lake area as public domain. In 1906 the)". Now let us return to the particular caEC
area was included in a National Forest at hand. When the Taos Indians filed
and it has remained in that status to this their claim before the Indian Claims
day. Commission, theY claimed more than

The Indian tribes of the Southwest 300,000' acres of land. However, because
have always used the land surrounding of the ruling in the case of Pueblo de
their pueblos for fishing, wood and water, Cochiti v. United States, 7 Indian Claims
and other traditional purposes. The Taos Commission 422 (959), Indians have al
Pueblo originally subsisted off of ap- ways been prohibited from claiming any
proximatelY 300,000 acres of land in of the Spanish land grants. For this J: ~a
northern New Mexico. The U.S. Govern- son, the Claims Commission by law was
ment has always recognized this use by forced to reduce the 300,000-acre claim
the Indian tribes and it has come to be by eliminating the areas embraced by
known by the confusing and inappro- eight patented Spanish land grants. This
priate name of "aboriginal title." This is resulted in the Taos claim being adjudi
not an interest comparable tv what we cated at 130,000 acres-inclUding the
know as "title." It simply amounts to Blue Lake area.
legal recognition that a given tribe at It should be noted that the 48,000 acres
one time subsisted off of a certain area of provided for in the House bill would have
land. Unfortunately, the failure by many to be reduced because of the same provi
to understand the distinction between sion. H.R.. 471 includes approximately
aboriginal title and fee simple title as we 7,126 acres of the Antione Leroux grant.
know it in its ordinary legal sense has The Taos Indians in 1933 were granted
caused most of the confusion and misin- a 50-year permit by Congress--Public
formation surrounding the Blue Lake Law 73-28-for the Blue Lake area in
case. lieu of a cash settlement for a different

and unrelated claim. Under this permit,
Because of the many hundreds of mil- no one can go into the area without writ

lions of acres of lands all over the United ten permission from Taos. Pueblo offi
States claimed under "aboriginal title" cials. Thus, the Taos Indians already
by the various Indian tribes, the Indian have exclusive use of the Blue Lake area.
Claims Commission was created. Indian They are in control. They could not have
tribes were given the right to file claims .
before the Indian Claims Commission for greater control if they owned the land

outright.
settlement of their claims under aborigi- It is often stated that the Blue Lake
nal title. In processing a claim the Com-
mission determines the size of the area claim is unique among all Indian tribes,

that no other tribe has claimed land for
upon which the Indian tribe at one time religious purposes as the Taos Indians
subsisted and makes its ruling. The par- have. Therefore, it is asserted, no prece
ticular Indian tribe then receives a cash dent would be set if the 48,000 acres of
settlement-not the land-based on the land provided for in H.R. 471 were trans
value per acre of the land 'vhen the ferred to the Taos Pueblo. I submit that
United States took possession of the area. many other tribes have based their land
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ccl~ifris'Qlli l"t;lligious importance. I' will
sllpm~t a list of these tribes for inclusion
in the REco~D at. the end of this state
mentOne can only speculate as to the
number of..claims throughout the United
states based UP9n religio~l which will
arise if the House bill were to be passed
by Congress. .

Itismy hope that Congress canagree
t()' settle. the issue on its trtte merits
rather'.thancm a' generalized desire to
l'd6' something" for the Indians. With
the'preserit legislation the Taos Indians
can continue to receive the protection for
their religious'shrine that they rightfully
deserve-':"without a disturbing precedent
with nationa.l implications being estab
lish~d. Protection of the Blue Lake
shrine is 'not incompatible with judicious
treatment'of the other major issues in:
volVed-land and water management and
precedents governing the public domain.
A solution is possible which will attain
both goalsand that is the opportunity
that we have with the legislation before
us today.

Additional land claims of Indian
tribes: The Nambe claim, Indian Claims
Commission docket No. 358, was quite
similar to the Taos claim. In addition
to a large quantity of land, this tribe
claimed two sacred lakes lying in the Na
tional Forest, Lake Katherine and Sandy
Lake. Several springs are mentioned as
shrines in the Santa Clara Claim, Indian
Claims Commission docket No. 355.
Acknowledged scholars point out that
every Pueblo tribe along the r..io Grande
has shrines comparable in importance to
Blue Lake. Members of the Navajo Tribe
worship on Mount Taylor and Navajo
Mountain. The Cochitis worship at loca
tions within the· Bandelier National
Monument. The Santa Claras have re
ligious shriries on Tschicoma Peak. The
Hopis have 'shrines on the San Fran
cisco peaks. I have been tole. that the
Sandia Indians attach. religious signifi
cance to the entire" Sandia Mountain
Range.

Mr. President, the only title the Taos
Pueblo could have is the original title
that was granted by the Treaty of Gua
dalupe Hidalgo, or the grant by the
Spanish Crown, which said tha' the land
shall remain free. That has been the
trouble with most of the Spanish Crown
claims, very frankly, because that is
where the original rights were.

In the newspapers of onh' a few days
ago, there il> a picture of Alcr,traz-"The
Rock."

Certainly no New Mexico Indian would
be entitled to claim any interest in that
land. In fact, no Indian at aU should
have any valid claim, because that land
belongs to the Federal Government, and
it never has passed the title. But here is
Alcatraz, a year after the invasion of the
Indian tribes. They are there; it is not
guesswork, they are there.

And what the Senator from Montana
has stated is true: with this pre(,edent,
all a man has to do is go back to his own
tribe and suggest some sort of legislation
to obtain title.

Mr. President, we have spent some
$400 million so far in settlement of In
dian claims. That will all be completely
thrown away if the House bill is passed.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
GOLDWATER). The question is on agree
ing to the committee amendment.

Mr. HARRIS. Mr. President, I suggest
the absence of a quorum.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk
will call the roll.

The assistant legislative clerk proceed
ed to call the roll.

Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, I ask un
animous consent that the order for the
quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER, Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, I spoke
yesterday on the measure (H.R. 471)
that has been pending, and gave some
of my own strong views on this matter.
I did so after consulting with a number
of representatives of the Indian commu
nity that we have in Chicago.

We have a very large resident group
of Indians there, who are deeply con
cerned not only about problems affecting
themselves personally and directly in
urban areas, but also problems affecting
Indians living in other areas of the coun
try.

Today I should like to speak on an
other aspect of the issue and relate it
back to the program enunciated by the
President, and to indicate why I am not
only supporting this bill because of my
own deep convictions about the rightness
of it but also because I support it because
it will enable the President and the ad
ministration to fulfill a program that it
had outlined heretofore. I think that the
importance of the issue is really a weath
er vane for a new Indian policy and
that this is a several step program.

Mr. President, several of our colleagues
may be asking: Why is this issue impor
tant? Why should the Senate amend its
own Interior Committee bill?

I believe it is important to go back to
the original version of this bill on the
merits alone-merits which my distin
gUished colleagues are pointing out in
our discussion. There is, however, an im
portance beyond the merits, a signifi
cance wider than a single tribe in a single
State.

Restoration of trust title for the Blue
J~ake lands to the Taos Pueblo people will
signal something else to all America, In
dian and non-Indian alike. It will say
that this Congress and this Government
mean anew beginr:.ing for the Alr_erican
Indian. A beginning of respect in sub
stance, not just form. For decades we
non-Indian Americans have saluted the
forms of Indian life: feathers and dances,
paint and spears. We have praised Indian
art and retold Indian stories. But now
we must turn a corner-not saluting the
forms the less, but respecting the sub
stance the more.

The American Indians residing in large
numbers in Chicago feel very strongly
about this. When I visited their commu
nity in uptown Chicago recently, they
pointed out to me: No, we have not
marched on city hall. we have not had
riots, we have believed in the due proc
ess of law, and we have believed in the
democratic process being responsive to
the needs and hopes and promises and
aspirations of our people. But we need
to see more action, we need to see the

system work, we need to see some respon
siveness, and we need to have our faith
restored 'that the process of justice ",m
prevail in the legislative chambers. ' .

We must now say to Attierican Indian
tribes and communities: '

Your religious practices are equally
sacred with ours.

Your local governmental functions
should be in your own hands, as ours are,
in om' counties and cities.

Federal officials who help you shall be
no longer your masters but your servants
as they are for us.

These are new doctrines. This is a new
start.

I am proud to point out that President
Nixon has himself signaled the turning
of this corner. In his historic message
of July 8, 1970, the President described
nine specific steps he hopes the Congress
will take as a new beginning for Iridians :

1. Termination is morally and legally un
acceptable ',' . because the mere threat of
termination tends to discourage greater self
sufficiency among Indian groups.

2. We must reject the SUffocating pattel'n
of paternalism and empower a tribe or group
of tribes or any other Indian community to
take over the control or operation of Federal
ly-funded and administered programs in the
Department of Health, Education and Wel
fare and the Department of the Interior
Whenever the tribal council or comparable
community governing group rotes to do so.

3. Evel'y Indian community wishing to do so
should be able to control its own Indian
schools, and with respect to non-Indian
schools to which Indian children must go, the
special federal funds for this purpose should
be challnelled directly to Indian tribes and
communities to give Indians the ability to
help shape the schools which their children
attend.

4. The President proposed a new Indian
Financing Act to broaden the existing Re,
volvlllg Loan Fund from $25 million to $75
milllon and to provide additional Incelltives
in the form of loan guarantees, loan Insur
ance alld illterest subsidies to ellcourage
private lenders to loan more money for
Indian ecollomic projects.

5. An additional $10 million Is to be al
located in this fiscal year to Indian health
programs.

6. Some sevell urban Indian service centers
wlll be strengthened to reach out and bring
existing public services to the thousands of
urban Indians lost in the anonymity of the
city, often cut off from family and friends.

7. An Indian Trust Counsel Authority
should be created to assure Independent legal
representation for the Indians' natural re
source rights.

8. A new, additional Assistant Secretary of
the Interior should be established for Indian
and Territorial Affairs.

These are the first eight points in the
President's landmark message. Some
have already been taken up by the Senate
Interior Committee, although the most
thorough consideration of the President's
legislative proposals will be given by the
92d Congress. Almost all of the proposals
are the outgrowth of recommendations
made many times by Indian groups
themselves. Additional consultations are
being and will be conducted in order to
insure that the views of Indian tribes
and communities are fully taken into ac
count before the reform legisla tion is re
introduced in the new Congress.

These eight points represent a wholly
new approach to the sustance of Indian
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NOT VOTING-I8
Bayh Eastland Packwcod
Beilmon. Fulbright Pell
Church Gravel Russell
Cooper McClellan Saxbe
Dodd Montoya Tydings
Dominick Mundt Yarborough

So the committee 'amendment in the
nature of a substitute was rejected.

Mr. DOLE, Mr. President, H.R. 471, as
amended, which has been repOl'ted by the
Senate Committee on Interior and In
sular Affairs is claimed by its propo~ents
to protect the sacred areas described by
the Taos Pueblo Indians and to protect
the ecology of the area by keeping the
land in a wilderness status. The bill re
ported out by the committee does not do
this and it is unsatisfactory to the Taos
Indians and to the administration. Pres-

Muskle
Nelson
Pastore
Pearson
Percy
Prouty
Proxmire
Randolph
Ribicolf
Schwelker
Scott
Smith
Spong
Stevenson
Symington
Tower
WI111ams, N.J.
Young, Ohio

Magnuson
Metcalf
Stennis
Talmadge
Thurmond

.Wllllams, Del.
Young, N. Oak.

Ervin
Fannin
Hansen
Hruska
Jackson
Jordan, N.C,
Long

NAYS-56
Aiken Hart
Baker Hartke
Boggs Hatfield
Brooke Holland
Burdick Holllngs
Cannon Hughes
Case Inouye
Cook Javits
Cranston Kennedy
Curtis Mansfield
Dole Mathias
Eagleton McCarthy
Fong McGee
Goldwater McGovern
Goodell McIntyre
Gore Miller
Griffin Mondale
Gurney Moss
Harris Murphy
PRESENT AND ANNOUNCING LIVE PAIRS,

AS PREVIOUSLY RECORDED-5
Jordan of Idaho, for.
Cotton, for.
Sparkman, for.
Byrdof West Virginia, for.
Stevens, for..

Allen
Allott
Anderson
Bennett
Bible
Byrd. Va.
Ellender

from Idaho (Mr. CHURCH). the Senator
from New Mexico (Mr. MONTOYA), and
the Senator from Rhode Island (Mr.
PELL) are abseut on official business.

I further announce that, if present
and voting, the Senator from Alaska
(Ml'. GRAVEL) and the Senator from
Maryland (Mr. TYDINGS) would each
vote "nay."

Mr, GRIFFIN. I announce that the
Senator from Oklahoma (Mr. BELLMON)
and the Senator from Kentucky (Mr.
COOPER) are absent because of death in
their respective families.

The Senator from Colorado (Mr.
DO:r.UNICK), the Senator from Oregon
(Mr. PACKWOOD), and the Senator from
Ohio (Mr. SAXBE) are necessarily absent.

The Senator from South Dakota (Mr.
MUNDT) is absent because of illness.

If present and voting, the Senator from
Colorado (Mr. DOMINICK) would vote
"yea."

The respective pairs of the Senator
from Kentucky (Mr. COOPER) and that of
the Senator from Oregon (Mr. PACK
WOOD) have been previously announced.

The result was announced-yeas 21,
nays 56, as follows:

[NO. 408 Leg.]
YEAS-21

come there because of the conditions in
which they found themselves in their
native lands.

Therefore, I feel that I am arriving
late on the scene, but I hope to make
up for it with the intensity of my interest
in the problem now. I am delighted to
add my voice, for what it may be worth,
to right something that I feel is wrong
and also to help the President fulfill a
program to which he has pledged him
self and for which the administration is
fighting valiantly at this time.

Mr. President, I suggest the absence
of a quorum. .

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr,
GOLDWATER). The clerk will call the rolL

The legislative clerk proceeded to call
the roll.

Mr. HARRIS. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the order for
the quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
SCHWEII{ER). Without objection, it is so
ordered.

The question is on agreeing to the
committee amendment in the nature of
a substitute.

On this question the yeas and nays
have been ordered, and the clerk will
call the roll.

The legislative clerk called the roll.
Mr. JORDAN of Idaho (after having

voted in the affirmative). On this vote
I have a pair with my colleague (Mr.
CHURCH). If he were present and voting,
he would vote "nay." If I were at liberty
to vote, I would vote "yea." I withdraw
my vote.

Mr. COTTON (after having voted in
the affirmative). On this vote .1 have a
pair with the distinguished Senator from
Kentucky (Mr. COOPER). If he were pres
ent and voting, he would vote "nay." If
I were at liberty to vote, I would vote
"yea." I withdraw my vote.

Ml'. SPARKMAN (after having voted
in the affirmative). On this vote I have
a pair with the distinguished Senator
from Arkansas (Mr. FULBRIGHT). If he
were present and voting, he would vote
"nay." If I were at libBrty to vote, I
would vote "yea." I withdraw my vote.

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia (when his
name was called). On this vote I have
a pair with the distinguished Senator
from New Mexico (Mr,MoNTOYA), If he
were present and voting, he would vote
"nay." If I were at liberty t() vote, I
would vote "yea." I withhold my vote.

Mr. STEVENS (after having voted in
the affirmative). On this vote I have a
pair with the distinguished Senator from
Oregon (Mr. PACKWOOD) . If he were
present and voting he would vote "nay,"
If I were at liberty to vote, I would
vote "yea." I withdraw my vote.

Mr, KENNEDY. I announce that the
Senator from Indiana (Mr. BAYH) , the
Senator from Connecticut (Mr. DODD),
the Senator from Mississippi (Mr. EAST
LAND), the Senator from Arkansas (Mr.
FULBRIGHT), the Senator from Alaska
(Mr. GRAVEL), the Senator from Arkan
sas (Mr. MCCLELLAN) ,the Senator from
Georgia (Mr. RUSSELL), the Senator from
Maryland (Mr. TYDINGS), and the Sen
ator from Texas (Mr. YARBOROUGH)
are necessarily absent.

I further announce that the Senator

Our past Indian policies of subordina
tion and paternalism are now just as
outdated as the conquest policies of the
ancient past. We must establish a new
policy for American Indians; a policy of
self-determination.

Today we begin to write a new slate,
in a new time. We should restore trust
title to the Blue Lake lands because it is
morally right to do so, but we should take
this action also because of what it will
become. It will become a signal to the
future, a sign that this Congress con
siders Indians not only as first Ameri
cans, but as equal Americans, whose in
stitutions and beliefs are to have the
same independence and respect which
we non-Indians share for our own,

Mr. President, I am really very humble,
when the present occupant of the chair,
the Senator from Arizona (Mr. GOLD
WATER) has spent a lifetime in finding
ways to restore the faith of the Indians
in this great democratic process. He has
been a fliend and protector long before
I even developed an interest in the sub
ject.

I have been extremely negligent in
overlooking the feelings and hopes and
aspirations of a constituency of my own.
I have related myself to their problems
as problems in their new State, the State
of TIlinois. I have tried to help them with
their problems of housing and mass
transportation, the problems they face of
employment and job skills, and so forth,
and relate them to their new experience
and, for some of them, a strange urban
area which to many of them seems al
most a jungle, in the harshness with
which it deals with life. But they have

problems. The President's ninth point
is the matter now before this body, and
I would like to quote it in its entirety.

No government policy toward Indians can
be fully effective unless there is a relation
ship of trust and confidence between the
federal government and the Indian people.
SClcll a relationship cannot be completed
overnight; it is inevitably the product of
a long series of words and actions. But we
can contribute significantly t!J such a re
lationship by responding to just grievances
which are especially importaat to the Indian
people.

One such grievance concerns the sacred
Indian lands at and near Blue Lake in New
Mexico. From the fourteenth century, the
Taos Pueblo Indians used this area for re
ligious and tribal purposes. In 1906, how
ever, the United States government appropri
ated these lands for the creation of a na
tional forest. According to a recent deter
mination of the Indian Claims Commission,
the government took said lands from pe
titioner without compensation.

For 64 years the Taos Pueblo has been try
Ing to regain possession of this sacred lake
and watershed area in order to preserve It in
its natural condition and limit Its non-In
dian use. The Taos Indians consider such
action essential to the protection and expres
sion of their religiOUS faith.

The restoration of the Blue Lake lands to
the Taos Pueblo Indians is an issue of
unique and critical importance to Indians
throughout the country. I therefore take
this opportunity wholeheartedly to endorse
legislation which would restore 48,000 acres
of sacred land to the Taos Pueblo people,
with the statutory promise that they would
be able to use these lands for traditional
purposes and that except for such uses the
lands remain forever wild.
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ident Nixon; in his Indian message of
july 8,1970, sa,id: ..... , .'

No government policy. toward' Indians c.an
be fullyelIectlve' unless there Is a relatlon-.
ship. of. trust. and.!lopfidence betwee~the
Federalg<lvernment and the Indian people,
Such ..a relationship cannot be. completed
overnight; It Istnevitably the product of .3
long series of words. and actions. But we can
contribute significantly to such 3 relation
ship by responding to just grievances whlcll
are especially Important to the Indian people;
On~such grievance concerns the' sacred'

Indian.lands at and near Blue Lal,e. in' New
MexiCO:

The President went onto urge prompt
enactment' of H.E. 471" as it originally
came out of· the House of Representa-
tives. _,,~I":: : ';';

The unamended 'Version of H.R.' 471
seeks to right a wrong that was done to
the people of Ta.os Pueblo in 1906 when
48,000 acres in tile Blue Lake area, in ad
dition to other lands, were taken from
them by the United states.

The Taos Indians have occupied their
present pueblo since the year 1400. Being
a sedentary people, they have continual
ly used and occupIed a well-defined area
around the pueblo for hunting, gather
ing, grazing, and farming; however; the
latter occupation has been relied upon
less because of the 7,000 foot elevation
and the 100-daygl'()wing season. These
people value above all thitlgS their I:ndian
CUlture, their Indian religion, and their
traditional way of life.

On February 2,1848, when the United
States acquired sovereignty over New
Mexico by the Treaty of Guadalupe
Hidalgo," the Taos Indians owned all of
the lands which they then used and oc
cupied exclusively.

In 1906 the United States took 130,000
acres of the Taos Indians' land for in
clusion In the Carson' National Forest.
The taking was by Executive order of the
President. The Indians were not con
sulted, they were not paid, and they did
not agree to the taking. The 48,000 acres
in the originaIH.R. 471 is included in the
130,000 acres,

The primary plea:of the Taos Indians
is that their religious privacy be pro
tected as it would be by H.R. 471. They
assert the profound belief that the trees
and all life and the earth itself within
the watershed are comparable to human
life and must not be cut or injured, but
must be protected by wilderness status
as is provided by H.R. 471. Under the
provisions of the Wilderness Act the Fed
eral Government has set aside nearly 11
million acres with an additional 4.4 mil
lion acres being considered for inclusion
by the Forest Service. Giving title to the
48,000 acres to the Taos Indians would
support this commendable trend and
would at the same time indicate the re
spect of the white man and his govern
ment for the venerable and precious
heritage of the Indian people. The In
dians do not seek retutnof the total
130,000 acres which were taken from
them but only the 48,000 containing the
sacred land necessary for the life of their
religion.

Arguments have been made that the
conservation of the land and the water
rights of downstream users would be
jeopardized. The Taos people have used

and OCcupied the watersheds of the Rio
Pueblo and Rio Lucero for 700 years or
more. They have always practlced con
servation of t.hose watersheds; they yield
clear water today because of their long-'
standing care. The Indians feel that to
day it is more important than ever that
the natural conditions of those water
sheds be preserved as the source of pure
water in. those streams. The life of the
Pueblo Indians depends upon that source
of water even more than does the wel
fare of the non-Indians downstream be
cause they obtain their drinking water
directly fl'om the Rio Pueblo. For these
reasons, the Taqs people want the pro
tections of H.R. 471, which require the
Secretary of the Interior to "be respon
sible for the establishment and mainte
nance o{conservation measures for these
lands, including without limitation, pro
tection of forests from fire, disease, in
sects or trespass, prevention or elimina
tion of erosion, damaging land use, or
stream poIlution, and maintenance of
stream flow and sanitary conditions."

The Indians of Taos Pueblo have al
ways aocommodated their need for the
waters of the RIo Pueblo and the Rio
Lucero· to the needs of non-Indians
downstream. The methods of allocating
those waters, which have been in force
between Taos Pueblo and the non-In
dian users downstream since 1893, have
operated fairly for I:ndian and non-In
dian users. The Taos delegation in a
statement before the Subcommittee on
Indian Affairs of the Senate Committee
on Interior and Insular Affairs on July 9,
1970, said;

A complaint was made by non-Indians con
cerning the flow of the Rio Lucero; and in
vestigation was made by tribal and Bureau
of Indian Affairs officials; the investigation
disclosed no. infringement of non-Indian
water rights. The record shows that we have
cooperated with our non-Indian neighbors.
and are seeking ways to Improve the elIec-

. tiveness of cooperation with them." Further
more, Taos Pueblo fully endorses the provi
sions of H.R. 471, which expressly protects
existing methods of allocating water, stating
that nothing in the blll shall ", .. Impair
any veste<l. water rights."

Mr. President, the quer.tion of equity
is on the side of the Indian in this matter
before us and for that reason I fully sup
port passage of the original H.R. 471.

Mr. CRANSTON. Mr. Pl'esidel1t, I
strongly support, and am a cosponsor of,
an amendment to H.R. 471, as reported
by the Senate Committee on I:nterior and
Insular Affairs. This amendment, of
which senators HARRIS and GRIFFIN are
the principal sponsors, would substitute
the original House-passed bill for the bill
recently reported by the senate commit
tee by a split vote.

Basically, the issue is whether or not
t<l grant "Indian title" for the sacred
Blue Lake lands. The House bill would
restore to the Taos Pueblo of New Mexico
trust title to these lands. The Senate
committee bill would not. I:nstead, it
would grant an undefined right to "ex
clusive use" of the area, which would re
main under Forest Service supervision.
I am convinced that to deny the Taos
Pueblo title to these lands constitutes
not only a denial of justice, but also
seriously jeopardizes their right to pur-

sue their religioll and culture, which are
dependent on the Blue Lake and its as
sociated shrines in the 48,000 acres in
question.

In 1965, the Indian Claims Commission
deterillined that the Taos Indians had
established "Indian title" to 130,000 acres
of land in northern New Mexico, includ
ing the 48,000 acres described in H:R.
471, and that this land was wrongfully
taken from the Taos without compensa
tion in 1'906. TIle Taos have consistently
refused monetary compensation. Mone
tary compensation is €l1tirely out of the
question in this case. All of the Taos re
ligion and culture is depelldcl1t on the
48,000 acres of sacred land. They have
no other church or shrine and no possi
bility of constructing either. Only resto
ration of the land itself can redress its
wrongful taking.

It has been asserted that granting
trust title to these lands would set a
legislative precedent and other tribes
might then seek similar legislation. Sev
eral groups and organizations interested
in conservation and wildlife preservation
have voiced their obiectiom: to these pro
visions on the grounds that taking land
out of a national forest and granting it
to a specific group constitutes a very dan
gerous precedent. I am not convinced
that this is the case. Especially because
the Blue Lake question is unique and un
paralleled in the history. of Indian-U.S.
Government relations, I doubt that it

, could be construed as a precedent of dan
ger to the future of national forest or
national parklands.

The Department of the Interior has
pointed out that this is the only instance
of a tribal claim for land continuously
used and occupied by the tribe after
deprivation of title, and the only instance
of a tribal claim for land, which once re
stored, would not be subject to commer
cial development but would be restricted
to traditional and religious uses, Except
for such uses, the land would remain for
ever wild, The Taos Pueblo's continuous
possession and religious use of the 48.000
acres is cleal'ly unique. Restoration of
trust title is appropriate to meet the
needs of the Taos Pueblo and will not
establish a legislative precedent nor
harm the public interest.

The Taos Pueblo unalterably opposes
the substitute bill reported by the Szn
ate committee. This substitute simply
fails to correct the fundamental problem
inherent in the present permit system
that of Forest Service control of the reli
gious sanctuary of the Taos people. For
est Service supervision is provided by
the oommittee bill despite what I IDlder
stand to be the preference of the Depart
ment of Agriculture that jurisdiction
over these lands be transferred to the
Interior Department. I might also point
out that the multiple use policies appli
cable to the Carson National Forest are
Incompatible with the religious uses of
the land.

In addition, the committee bill pro
vides for an undefined right to "exclu
sive use" of the 48,000 acres in question,
yet also provides for the automatic ter
mination of Indian exclusive use rights
if the provisions of the act are not com
plied with. However, the provisions are
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84(a) is Blue Lake. This is the most sacred
shrine of the Taos Indians. It is claimed to
be their church. In August every yeai' the
entire adult population of Taos Pueblo goes
to Blue Lake for ancient religious ceremonies
which have continued uninterrupted for cen
turies. On the flrst day a ceremony Is held
in the Canyon of the Taos River, east of the
Pueblo. Then on the second day, the In
dlans go to the Blue Lake and there hold
ceremonies dUring the day and night.

Since the Taos lost title to the area
in 1906, some commercial timber har
vesting has occurred. A sacred lake was
dynamited. A cabin was constructed a
few hundred yards from their most
sacred shrine. These acts had the same
meaning to these particular Indians as
the vandalizing of a church would have
in a Christian community.

Of comse, none of these acts were per
mitted with the knowledge that they
violated the religion of the Taos people.

The Indians have also been unde....
more pressure from the Forest Service
from time to time to agree to more per
mits from sportsmen and other non
Indians to use the lands.

As Congressman SAYLOR stated on the
floor of the House on June 18, 1968:

The need for privacy to practice their re
ligion is at the center of the conflict between
the Pueblo de Taos Indians and the Forest
Service. In the early days when the Forest
Service emphasis was on preservation of the
resource, the conflicts were few. In recent
years, however, when greater emphasis has
been placed on multiple use and on recre
ational use, the Indian use and the Indian
values have been placed In jeopardy. It is the
intrusion into the area by non-Indians, prin
cipally Inter~sted In camping and recI'ea
tion, that causes the trouble. The presence
of the non-Indians threatens destruction of
the Indian religious life.

Congressman WAYNE ASPINALL, chair
man of the House Interior and Insular
Affairs Committee, has expressed similar
views.
> Although the Taos religion-culture is
largely secret, it is clear that it depends
for its continuance on the undisturbed
existence of the shrines. No other tribe
can make that claim. As anthropologist
John J. Bodine of the American Univer
sity stated in his letter dated July 10,
1970, included in the appendix to the
Senate hearings:

If Blue Lake and the surrounding lands
are not returned to the Tribes, it will ef
fectively destroy the Taos culture.

All of Taos religion Is dllpendent on the
Bltle Lake and its associated shrines in the
48,000 acres in question. They have no other
"church" nor any possibility of constructing
one. Ther~fore, monetary compensation for
Blue Lake is out of the question. It provides
them with no alternative Whatsoever. There
is only one Blue Lake just as there is only
one Mecca.

Cathedrals, mosques, and. temples are
generaily respected as structures of sanc
tity and significance because they are
important in the religious lives of men
and women. What the Indians of Pueblo
de Taos are asking is/that . equal con
sideration--.:..no more and no less-be ex
tended to the' shrine where they have
performed their religious obligations for
at least as long as the famed cathedrals
of Europe have been in use.

Mr. Bodine's .observatioI1S are fortified
by the testimony of the Taos Pueblo 4el-

terior Committee, endorsed H.R. 471 and
expressed the view of his organization
that the Indians will comply with the
Wilderness provisions. He testified that:

"'" We have this faith by virtue of the inten
sity of the Indian in his respect for nature,
and the inseparabillty of nature from his re
ligious and cultural beliefs.

The 48,000 acres would be a part of the
Pueblo de Taos Reservation, and would
be governed under the laws and regula
tions applicable to other trust Indian
lands administered by the Department
of the Interior.

Under the present arrangement, the
Indians have used 32,000 acres of the
land under Forest Service permits dating

It seems rather obvious that the sub- back to 1940. The Taos have never been
stitute bill is but a continuation of the satisfied with the arrangement, and it
present unacceptable permit system. It has been the source of continuous con
does not offer the security which the troversy and conflict. During the Senate
Taos Pueblo has sought for so many Interior hearings, the Department of
years and it threatens to jeopardize Agriculture agreed that Forest Service
rather than insure the privacy of their supervision has not been satisfactory.
religious practices. For nearly 70 years the Taos have

It has become rather fashionable to patiently pleaded with the Federal Gov
discuss the plight of American Indians, ernment to restore the sacred Blue Lake
who have suffered countless injustices at lands, considered by the Indians as a
the hands of their white brothers gen- source of all its life, a natural cathedral
eraIly, and the U.S. Government in par- containing holy places of their ancient
ticular. Such discussion inevitably turns religion which remains the central force
to the need for positive action to rectify of their cultural life. But they have never
this unfortunate past relationship. Re- been able to regain their land, and they
grettably little concrete action has ac- have only been allowed use of the wil
companied this rhetoric. del'ness area under a Forest Service per-

I believe that restoration of trust title mit.
to the sacred Blue Lake lands to the Taos 'l( The Senate committee bill, reported by
Pueblo Indians can mark a significant a divided vote, would deny the Indians
break with past policies and can go far restoration of title and would merely
toward building new trust and confi- confirm an uncertain right to use the
dence between American Indians and the area under continued Forest Service
U.S. Government. I, therefore, respect- supervision. The committee bill is not
fully urge that the House version of H.R. satisfactory to the Taos or to the ad-
471 be passed without further delay. ministration.

Mr. GRIFFIN. Mr. President, in his'\,. According to the Indian Claims Com
historic message of July 8, 1970, on In- mission, in a decision of September 8,
dian affairs, President Nixon outlined a 1965, the Taos had clearly established
number of proposals designed to change Indian title to an estimated 130,000
the direction of our Indian policies. He acres by aboriginal use since the 14th
specifically cited enactment of H.R. 471, centmy, and the U.S. Government had
the Taos-Blue Lake legislation passed by extinguished Indian title to the land
the House as an important and symbolic without payment by adding the land to
step toward development of a new rela- the Carson-formerly Taos-National
tionship of trust and confidence between Forest in 1906. The Commission dh'ected .
Indians and the Federal Government. that the Indians be paid the value of

H.R. 471 was passed by the House of the 130,000 acres at that time. The value
Representatives on September 9, 1969. has not been determined. The judgment
A similar bill was passed by the House would be reduced accordingly if the Taos
during the 90th Congress. receive trust title to the 48,000 acres

The purpose of this legislation is to within the tract.
convey trust title to the Pueblo de Taos The religious significance of this par
Indians in New Mexico of approximately ticular land to the Taos Indians is best
48,000 acres of land they have used since described in the Indian Claims Commis
the 14th century-land which the United sion findings of fact:
States took from the Indians in 1906 One of the precepts of Pueblo philosophy
without payment of any compensation, and religion is that a way of life was estab
Under the House passed bill, use of the lished in the beginning by Mother Nature
land would be restricted to religious and and the Pueblo's forefathers, and that things
traditional purposes. should be done as they were in the past.

. The native relIgion of the Taos Indians is
Except for ~hese restl'l?ted uses the to this day very much involved with the

land WIll reman: forever WIld. Under the daily life of the people, This religion does
language of thiS amendment, the land now and has for centuries tied them closely
shall be maintained as a wilderness as to the land. The land and the people "are
defined in section 2(c) of the act of so closely tied together that it is what might
September 3,1964 (78 Stat. 890)-,-a pro- be technically called a symbiotic relation
tection these lands have heretofore not ship-the people, by their prayers and their
enjoyed religious function. keep the land producing;

,. . . and the land keeps the people,"
.Mr. Michael N~del, aSSIstant ~xecubve Starting with the northernmost part of

dIl'l~ctor and editor of the \VIlderness the eastern claim area, the most important
SOCIety, in a statement before the In- site identified on petitioner's Exhibit No.

vague and uncertain, and at the very
least would intensify the present con
fiicts between the Taos Pueblo and the
Forest Service.

I would also like to point out, in ref
erence to the arguments about precedent
setting, what Leonard Garment said in
an October 5, 1970, letter to Senator
ALLOTI':

)( The newly-proposed substitute itself con
tinues an undesirable precedent, I.e., statu
torily carving out pieces of a National De
fense for "exclusive use."

To sequester the use of a section of such
lands, by statute, yet still can it a National
Forest seems to be an inconsistency, com
pounded by the fact that the result Is mis
leading to the public.
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Thedistingulshed chairman of the In-,
terior C0rnrilittee' In referring to the
comfultree-'appl'oved ;substitute bill in a
floor speeen On October 13, 1970, stated:

egation before the Senate Interior Com- It should, however, be recognized that HE.
mittee. I invite my colleagues to examine 471, as reported by the Interior Committee
that<, testimony. which begins on page deals only with the speciflc ~act situation pre-

sented by the Pueblo de Taos claim. It repre-
105 of the hearings. sents an effort to prOVide a flnal settlement

From the standpoint of the merits of to a long-standing conflict over the use and
the claun••• the Indian Claims Commis- administration of the lands In question. It
sionjudieiallydetermined in 1965 that does not, however, represent a precedent for
the landS' were wrongfully taken from future cases or an expression of national pol
the Taos.iri'1906... Nevertheless, the. In- Icy on the handling ofreIlgiotis,sacred, or

. , ' 'ceremonial land claims Which have been or
dians havere~ectedmonetary paY1l1ent. Which, maybe advanced by other Indian com-
m SO, doing,. they have stated to, all munitles.ln ordering H.R. 471reported to
America that La culture and a' religious the Senate the committee has made clear
tradition so Unique cannot be compen- that It was reserving a decision on the na
sated for by dollars and cents., tional Issues presented by sacred and cere-

It has been argued that justice cannot monlal '1andclairns until there was an Me
be done' fo:tthe Taos Indians by grant- quate opportunity to develop a comprehen
ing thenftrust title to the Blue Lake sive polley.
landscbeeause.' this· would set a legisla- Senator JACKSON'S observation that the
tive precedent and other tribes might legislation applies only to the specific
seek silriilal'relief; , Taos problems and does not represent a
" TMiStruggleof Taos de Pueblo for its precedent holds true whether the solu
sacred Blue Lake area is unprecedented tion is restoration of title or provision
in the hiStory and experience of Ameri- for continllect lIse by the Taos people.
can Indians. As the Department of the I certainly endorse Senator JACKSON'S
Interior pointed out during the Senate desire to move toward the development of
hearings this is the only instance of a a comprehensive policy on the issues
tribal clll.im'foriandcontinuously used presented bysa.cred and ceremonial land
and occupied by the tribe afterdepriva- claims, and commend him for his lead
tion of title, and the only instance.ofa ership.in intr()ducing 8.4469, which
claim for land,' which .once restored, coUld be aiirsteffort toward a national
woUld not be subject to commercial,de- policy' for recognition of continued pro
velopment•. but.co~d J>e used. emly for tection'of sacred tribal places.
traditionalandrellgious purposes. Considerable national attention has

The view of the Interior Department been focused recently on the problems
that this legislation 'Would not set .a leg- and plight of. the American Indians, and
islative precedent is also held by former with justification. As President Nixon
Interior Secretary Stewart Udall, who in said in his recent message to Congress
testifying on H.R. 471 before the Sen- on Indians on July 8, 1970:
ate Interior Committee, stated that- This condition Is the heritage of centuries

In tbe. eight ¥!lars I·· was Becretary there of injustice. From the time of their first con
was nootbertrlbethatca.me and presented tact with European settlers, the American
any case to rile'; there' was nothing that ever Indians have been oppressed and brutalized.
came to my'll.ttention of this kind . .. deprived of their ancestral lands, and denied
basedln a paramount way on religious rea- the opportunity to control their own destiny.
son and Teliglous argument. Thlslegislation is the first of the Presi-
Secret~ryUdall went on tosay: dent's recommendations in the field of
'I bavb'~ome,to believethat"the Taos de Indian affairs to reach the floor of the

Pueblohave'a 'veryspec1al ~lld very slngtilar Senate. By the enactment of this legis
re1ationsbtptbat can be distinguished from lation. we will be according justice and
any other. demonstrating commitment to a group

In' a iett£!rto the Interior Cdmmittee of AmericQ11s who have been neglected
dated July 8, 1970, former' SecretarY in many respects for too long.
Bickel made these observations concern": In the Taos' efforts to regain their
ingthis issue: lands, we can perceive in Indians 'every-

H.R. 471 18 not unique in proposing the where a rebirth of pride in their race
" grant of federally owned land to an Indian and culture. This new era of human

trIbe. In 1\lm.ost 'e\'ery session Congress con- dignity promises to enrich Amelican so
sIders many'stmllaI' bUls. several of these ciety as a whole.
bills have beenena.eted.There 18 a difference There should be no further pressure on
In this bill In that here the Indians are en-
titled to be paid for the, land, and In the the tribes to dismantle their govern
view of the tribe no money payment can ments, to abandon their cultures, and to
adequately compensate for this land. There cease in practicing their ancient reli
has been some feeltng that if the Pueblo'Taos gions.
Indians areg1ven this land 8 precedent will President Nixon called for .such a
be se.t whereby other Indian tribes will seek policy in his statement to the National
the return to. them. of the land to which Congress of American Indians on Sep
they are determined by the Indian Claims
Commission to nave had Indian tItle. We do tember27, 1968. stating:
not think this is necessarily the case. In a-k We must recognize that American society
great many 'of ' the cases the land for which- can allow many d1fferentcuItures to flour
tribes are being compensated is not In the Ish in harmony, and we must provide an
proximlty of their present· holdings. More- opportunity for those Indians wishing to do
over, a:few of the tribes have expressed so t.o lead a useful and prosperous life in an
a desire to have such land returned to them, Indian en,lronment ... tbe Indian people
We. vie", the. qutlStlonof whether Indian have long responded to deprivation and hard
tribes are tl!be given money payment" or ship by seeking to utilize the processes of
thelr.land returned as (lllathat wlll have to orderly change. We must seek to demonstrate
be decided Pp..,the merits of each, case. to them all that our society is responsi,e to

their patient pleas Rlld help them to live
among us in prosperity, dignity il.ndhonor.

Normally, bills involving Indian land
claims in other States do not generate

mail irom lnyconstituentS.:However, this
legislation has' been endorsed by the
Michigan Indian '·.ConUnission. 'United
Tribes of Michigan,Michigan Council of
Churches, Iridian conStituents. and 11on-
rndianconStituents. . . .'

Because of the u11iqueness of this par
ticular Indian land cIaim;'because the
Taos Indians without question had es
tablished' Indian title.' to· a ml1ehlarger
area; because of the sirig\1lar clbserel1
gious significance which 'this land has
to the daily lives of, the Taollpeople;
and because enactment of thlsbill would
go f-ar toward restoring Indian trust and
confidence in the Federal Government, I
strongly urge enactment of this legisla
tion in the form as passed by the House.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bm is
Open to further amendment.

Mr. GRIFFIN. Mr. President, I ask for
the yeas and nays on final passage.

The yeas and nays. were, ordered.
The PRESIDING.OFFICER. The bill

is. open to further amendment. Iftpere
be.no further amendInentto be proposed,
the question is on'the tpirdreading and
passage of the bill. ' . ."

The bill (H.R. 471) was ordei'ed to a
thirdl'eading and was re~d the third
time. ' ....,' •. ' '

The PRESIDING OFFICER.'The ques
tion is on final passage. On. t1llS ques
tion, the yeas arid nays have been
ordered, and the. clerk will call the 1'011.

Mr. ALLOTT. Mr. President. :t shall
not take long nor detain the Senate long.
but I deem this vote of such importance
that I want to make my position very
clear. Despite the fact this isa bill which
has been endorsed by my administra
tion, I feel very strongly that is a bad
bill and that it sets a precedent which
the Senate will live to regret. I will gO
so far as to say that if this bill passes
today, there is no Member of the Senate.
who will not wish 100 times he had not
voted for it because of the Pl'ecedent'it
sets. I am also ever mindful of the great
knowledge that theseniol' Senator from
New Mexico has in this area, and I am
mindful of his long knowledge and long
study of this subject. The junior Sena
tor from Arizona probably is the only
other man in the Senate who has com
parable knowledge, and that knowledge is
also very great.

r am mindful of the knowledge and the
position of the 8enator from New Mexico
when I announce that I oppOse the pas
sage of this measure because I think the
Senate had worked out in its committee
amendment, which has been rejected
and rejected by a sizable vote, a justifi
able and equitable settlement of this
matter. I believe we should have adopt
ed it, and we could have thus set a prec
edent for dealing with other problems
in the future. There is no policy now for
dealing with these problems in the fu
ture and we will see a plague of similar
bills before the Senate and before the
House in the future which there will be
little opportunity to avoid on the basis
of this precedent, even though it is said
it is not a precedent.

For these reasons I will vote against
the bill and I hope that.all Senators who
are mindful of the precedent that this
is setting will also vote against it.
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FEDERAL-AID HIGHWAY ACT
OF 1970

Mr. RANDOLPH. Mr. President, I ask
the Chair to lay before·· the Senate a
message from the House of Representa:
tives on S. 4418.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
SCHWEIKER) laid before the Senate the
amendments of the House of Represent
atives to the bill (S. 4418) to authorize
appropriations for the fiscal years 1972
and 1973 for the constructionof certain
highways in accordance with title 23 of
the United States· Code, and for otper
purposes." which were to strike out all
after the enacting clause, and insert:

TITLE I
SHORT TrrLE

SEC. 101. This title may .be cited as the
"Federal-Aid Highway Act of,1970".

REVISION OF AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIA
TIONS FOR INTERSTATE SYSTEM

SEC. 102. Subsection (b) of section 108
of the Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1956,
as amended, is .amended by striking out "and
the additional sum of $2,225,000,000 fOJ; the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1974" and Insert
ing In lieu thereof the following: "the addi
tional sum of $4,000,000,000 for the fiscal
year ending .June 30,. 1974, the additional
sum of $4,000,000,000 for the fiscal year end
ing June 30, 1975, the addItIonal sum of
$4,000,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June
30, 1976, the additional sUm of $4,000,000,
000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1977,
and the additional sum of.. $3,500,000,000 for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1978".

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment will be stated.

The legislative clerk read the amend
ment, as follows:

At the end of the joint resolution, add the
following new paragraph:

"(6) The last sentence of section 134(c)
of the Legislative Reorganization Act of
1946, as amended by section 117(a) of the
Legislative Reorganization Act of 1970, is
amended by striking out 'paragraph 5' and
Inserting in lieu thereof 'paragraph 7'."

Mr. SCOTT. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. METCALF. I yield.
Mr. SCOTT. I understand all these

matters have been cleared with the
Senator from Delaware (Mr. BOGGs). Is
that correct?

Mr. METCALF. With the Senator
from Delaware and, in the absence of
the distinguished majority leader, with
the Senator from Michigan. These· are
simply clerical errors and enumerations.

Mr. SCOTT. I understand, there is no
objection.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques
tion is on agreeing to the amendment of
the Senator from Montana.

The amendment was agreed to.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The joint

resolution is open to further amendment.
If there be no further amendment to be

proposed, the question is on the engross
ment of the amendment and the third
reading of the joint resolution.

The amendment was ordered to be en
grossed, and the joint resolution to be
read a third time.

The joint resolution (H.J. Res. 1411)
was read the third time, and passed.

So the bill <HR. 471) was passed.
Mr. HARRIS. Mr. President, I move to

reconsider the vote by which the bill was
passed.

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, I move
to lay that motion on the table.

The motion to lay on the table was
agreed to.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, The
Senate's disposition of this proposal to
day is to be commended. It was done so
efficiently and with full regard for the
views of all.

It must be said that my colleague from
Montana (Mr. METCALF) urged the com
mittee's position on this measure with
the great skill and ability that have char
acterized and distinguished his public
service. That the position urged by the
committee did not prevail is no reflection
on the quality of his advocacy or that of
the distinguished senior Senator from
New Mexico (Mr. ANDERSON), or of the
distinguished Senator from Washington
(Mr. JACKSON), the able chairman of the
committee.

As in so many cases, the issue here was
far from an easy one to decide. The com
mittee itself was closely divided and the
position of the House of Representa
tives-that advocated by the distin
guished Senator from Oklahoma (Mr.
HARRIS) -ultimately prevailed. I never-'
theless commend Senator METCALF, Sen
ator ANDERSON, and Senator JACKSON.
They urged their position strongly and
with the greatest sincerity.

The same may be said for the distin
guished senior Senator from Oklahoma
(Mr. HARRIS), the distinguished senior
Senator from Massachusetts (Mr. KEN
NEDY) , the distinguished Senator from
Michigan (Mr. GRIFFIN), and the many
others who urged the position that ulti
mately prevailed. And once again, may I
say that the Senate as a whole is to be
commended for disposing of this meas
ure expeditiously and with full regard
for the views of every member.

CORRECTION OF CERTAIN PRINT
ING AND CLERICAL ERRORS IN
THE LEGISLATIVE REORGANIZA
TION ACT OF 1970
Mr. METCALF. Mr. President, I ask

the Chair to lay before the Senate a mes
sage from the House of Representatives
on House Joint Resolution 1411.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
SCHWEIKER) laid before the Senate
House Joint Resolution 1411, correcting
certain printing and clerical errors in
the Legislative Reorganization Act of
1970, which was read twice by its title.

Mr. METCALF. Mr: President, I ask
unanimous consent that the Senate pro
ceed to its immediate consideration.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection to the present consideration of
the joint resolution?

There being no objection, the Senate
proceeded to consider the joint resolu
tion.

Mr. METCALF. Mr. President, this is
merely a joint resolution to correct print
ing and clerical errors. There are no
substantial changes. However, since it
came over from the House, another error
has been found, and I send to the desk an
amendment.

Montoya
Mundt
Packwood
Pell
Saxbe
Yarborough

Percy
Prouty
Proxmlre
Randolph
Riblcotf
Russell
Schwelker
Scott
Smith
Sparkman
Spong
Stennis
Stevens
Stevenson
Symington
Talmadge
Tower
Tydings
Williams, N.J.
Wllliams, Del.
Young, N. Dak.
Young, Ohio

Eastland
Fulbright
Gra.vel
Hatfield
McCarthy
McClellan

Bayh
Bellman
Church
Cooper
Dodd
Dominick

Allott
Anderson
Bennett
Bible

Aiken
Allen
Baker
Boggs
Brooke
Burdick
Byrd. Va.
Byrd, W. Va.
Cannon
Case
Cook
Cotton
Cranston
Curtis
Dole
Eagleton
Ervin
Fong
Goldwater
Goodell
Gore
Griffin
Gurney
Hanls

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill
having been read the third time, the
question is, Shall it pass? On this ques
tion the yeas- and nays have been or
dered, and the clerk will call the roll.

The legislative clerk called the roll.
Mr. KENNEDY. I announce that the

Senator from Indiana (Mr. BAYH) , the
Senator from Connecticut (Mr. DODD),
the Senator from Mississippi (Mr. EAST
LAND), the Senator from Arkansas (Mr.
FULBRIGHT), the Senator from Alaska
(Mr. GRAVEL), the Senator from Min
nesota (Mr. MCCARTHY), the Senator
from Arkansas (Mr. MCCLELLAN), and
the Senator from Texas (Mr. YARBOR
OUGH) , are necessarily absent.

I further announce that the Senator
from Idaho (Mr. CHURCH), the Senator
from New Mexico (Mr. MONTOYA), and
the Senator from Rhode Island (Mr.
PELL) are absent on official business.

I further announce that,. if present
and voting, the Senator from Idaho (Mr.
CHURCH), the Senator from Alaska (Mr.
GRAVEL), the Senator from New Mexico
(Mr. MONTOYA), and the Senator from
Arkansas (Mr. FULBRIGHT) would each
vote "yea".

Mr. GRIFFIN. I announce that the
Senator from Oklahoma (Mr. BELLMON)
and the Senator from Kentucky (Mr.
COOPER) are absent because of death in
their respective families.

The Senator from Colorado (Mr.
DOMINICK), the Senators from Oregon
(Mr. HATFIELD and Mr. PACKWOOD) and
the Senator from Ohio (Mr. SAXBE) are
necessarily absent.

The Senator from South Dakota (Mr.
MUNDT) is absent because of illness.

If present and voting, the Senator
from Kentucky (Mr. COOPER), the Sena
tor from Colorado (Mr. DOMINICK), the
Senator from Oregon (Mr. HATFIELD),
and the Senator from Oregon (1\;:r.
PACKWOOD) would each vote "yea".

The result was announced-yeas 70,
nays 12, as follows:

[No. 409 Leg.)
YEAS-70

Hart
Hartke
Holland
Hollings
Hruska
Hughes
Inouye
Javits
Jordan. N.C.
Kennedy
Long
Mansfield
Mathias
McGee
McGovern
McIntyre
Miller
Mondale
Moss
Murphy
Muskle
Nelson
Pastore
Pearson

NAYS-12
Ellender Jordan, Idaho
Fannin Magnuson
Hansen Metcalf
Jackson Thurmond

NOT VOTING-18
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